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states of the. Continent, that which is the best- calculated to 
serve as an entrep6t for  grope and Asia. On the one hanqti 
rivers and canals unite the Baltic with the Caspiin ,Sea;. 
make Nischnei-Novogorod and Astrachan greqt markets, 
where commerce would become of great importancg if its 

' 
safety were insured on the roads which it is obliged to follow ; 

) on the other hand, the ports of the ~ i a e k  Sea are open to thc 
mercantile fleets which trade to the Levant. yet, notwith- 
standing the advantages of this position, it has hitherto been 
impossible to surmount .all the obstacles to the progress of 
commerce, arising from the unsocial character of the Asiatic 
tribes, bordering upon Russia. The difference in mannei-s, 
religion, and civilization, between the Europeans and the 
Orientals, or the consequenees of a distrustful and iuspicious 
policy, have caused the people of Asia to remain in a state of 
separation, which, while it gives them security, leaves commerce 
without a sufficient marantee, to enabIe it to follow a remlar 
course. 

Caravans have long been accustomed to go from Bucharia 
to orenburg and Astrachan, and this last town has a com- - 
mercial intercourse with the Turcomans ; but the routes which 
these caravans take, pass across Steppes infested by the inva- 
sions of the Kirghis ; and the expeditions from Manghichlak 
to Astrachan are neither constant nor rcgular. 



Thr Russilm government has, of late years, taken 
measures to give more solidity'to its commercial re- with 
the countries in the intcrior of Asia, near iit o m  fro* ; 
efforts have been made to conciliate the independent tribes ; 
and various missions have been sent, an account of which wiil 
be found in thq#4lp@)g pwey , , ,( ' 1 , 

The first is a short extract from an account of an expedi- 
tion to Xqkand,' in the years 1813-14, by Mr. Philip Nazaroff, 
intapreter to the Siberian Co?pBemployed in the expedition. 

account of an embassy to Bucharia in 1890 
&f whicl has Segri, Counsellor of : 

mder the dtl t  bf s -  Journey from -&eniuTh' 
,~t:crsmann, fiysiciim to tlie Empassy, in 

1nse;t;d several ifiteresting.qxtiacts from the 
l&ters of 'B; L. ~akovlew; kccretary to the embassy. 
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RUSSIAN A/IISSIONS 

THE INTERIOR- OF ASIA. 

No. I. . -. 

LXPEDITION TO THE COUNTRY O F  KOKAND S 

1813 AND 1814. BY PHILIP NAZARO'FF, INTERPRETER TO THE 

SIBERIAN CORPS EMPLOYED I N  THE EXPEDITION. 

THIS account, which as we are informed has ne,ver been trans- 
lated from the original Russian, does not, it must be owned, 
give so much information as might have been expected, con- 
cerning this interesting part of Asia, the seat and centre of 
the barbarian grandeur of Timour, and of Gengis Khan, his 
predecessor ; yet it affords some little insight i n t ~  the strength 
and character of the Tartar hordes, who now roam over a 
small, but favourite rtion of that once magnificent and 
boundless empire, an& analysis of it seems to be a very 
proper introduction to the accounts of the subsequent rnissions 
into the adjacent countries. 
. The Sultan of Kokand, at the time of this expedition, was 

a young man of twenty-four years of age, named ,ValIiami, 
(more properly Uaelnahmi) of a warlike and enterprising cha- 
racter, who had subjected to his dominion, various Tartar 
tribes dispersed on those immense plains, called, by the Arabs, 
Ma~vn-el-nahar, tvhich contain the once celebrated cities of 
Bokhap, Balk, and Samarcand, a tract of country remarkable 
for its fertility and beauty. This central part of Asia is bound- 
ed on the north by the Algydim Zano mountains, on the west 
by the Belur Tag, on the south by the Hindoo Koo and Pamar 

. mountains, an$ on the west by the river Jihon, and the Lake 
(or Sea) of Aral. 

The occasion of the present mission was as follows : a de- 
putation had been sent, in 1812, from the Sultan, or Khan, of 
&&and to the court of Petersburgh; whicli, on its return, 
h+d at the fortress of Petropaulousk, (marked St. Peter in 



- 
Ilussiun Jfissions iato the Atterior of Asia. / 

are infan& ; and such contrac*ts are hcld sacred. At & nur+ 
riageablc age, which is very carly, thc young ~wople b e  
access to each othcr. They hnve a tcnt set 
rest of the horde, to ~rhich tlic bridc is broo 
for a fortt~ight before the innrriagc, and 
bridegroom ; but such, says Mr. Nnzaroff, a is & *e 









rcached the territory of 'I'asll-I(;uid, which is uiot -br t+ 
Sir 4 its numcrous branches. 'l'hc Khan sent ~ o f i e e r t j  
GO demand the usual dutics from thc caravan, at the sa 
.ime inviting them, in tlie most fricndly manncr, into the 
)f that namc. Hc advised Rlr. Nazaroff to procded with 
Cossacks alone to Kokancl; not succceding in this, he detain 
the caravan with a part of the Cossacks, at Tash-Kand, but- 
graciously permitted the mission to set fonvard with thd7e- 
mainder of the cscort (about t~vcnty), which they did witfiiht 
gtiidcs, confiding in the locd knowlcdgc of the Kokaners 
whom thcy had brought with them from Russia. 

With the utmost difficulty thcy succe~cc l  in crossillg thc 
rivcr Tciiirtchik, on account of thc ~apidity of 
the largc stoncs which it rollcd down with'it. 
the numerous torrents which fall from the bigh' 
callcd Kindertau, rr prolongation of thc Bclur 
slvell the Sir or Sihon. Mr. Nazaroff says, that 
of this turbulent stream may be m r d  at the 
wcrsts, and that it is so tremendous, that cvcn the '  b k t s  of 
prey dare not approach it. The vallcys of this rmgc of mom 
tains arc inhabitcd, it appcars, by littlc hordcs of savage or 
eivilizcd Persians of the East, whopre  callcd thc Men of 

I 
Rlountains. 

Proceeding southerly, thc mission passed the Khojund 
thc Sur-Daria, and arrived at thc city of I<hokimd, tlie capital 
of ICokania, situated in the ccntrc of those intcr~ninable plains, 
whcrc Gcngis-Khan was in the hahit of asscnlbling a general 
council of all the lihans, governors, and military chiefs d his 
cxtcnsive cmpirc; and whcrc, wc arc told, wcrc o~ice mscn~bkd 
500 ambassadors from thc conqucrccl countrics only. It  ww 
hcre that the magnificcpt fcast was given by Tinlour om 9 c  
inarriagc of his six gra~idsoiis ; ~vhcrc, according to Giblml, 
follo~ving thc statcment of Shcrcfcddin, cC thc plain mas syndd 
with pyramids of meat, and vascs of cvc~y  kincl of l i q ~ ~ w ;  40 
which thousands of gucsts wcrc courteously illvitcck;" ;*rh&c 
" 1)carls and rubies merc showcrcd on t l ~ c  11qtl.u 04' fhob&ks 
and bridegrooms, and contcm ~tuously alxl~~tloncd to I M r  
attcnclasts ;" ~vhcrc cc n gcncrtd isdulgcncc lva.  pfoclail*l, 
evcry*la\v rclaxcd, cvcry plcasurc was allo~*cd, the ld++s 

' frec, thc sovcrcign was idlc." 
Chi arriving at thc gatcs of 

then~sclvcs in full 
thc city, marchctl by t l ~ c  
1vit11 ollc snlall pavilion 
a.itcl~ccl for Llrc cossacks, autl oile for Mr. N m n . n ~ - o w  &is 

~ n ~ j ~ u l i o n  Ucziuzikoff; t hc ~ C O ~ ~ ~ I I C ~ S  wme takm m, u l d  



of respect as were observed to his own sovereign, upm which 
he took off his hat, made a bow, and put it on again: The 
Khan was seated on a lofty throne, placed on an elevated plat- 
form covered with carpets, and the vizi~1.s and principal 

the count, were ranged on each s i k  of him., Mr, 
as teld to put the credentials onphis head,, and 

with both hands, a c o m n  k e m o n y  in the 
obably by precaution,) was r)tou&t to the 
. Here he was desired i o  kld u b  one knee, 
him took th-e credenCiah frem his had,  and 

his vizicss ; he then stretched out hiir 
mroff took in bathaf big after uhich ks 

minisbers ~b lrke dm%, always k e e p k  
& t b r m .  'Wm! ware present on t h b  

n ocoa* ' rs from C- Bucharia, a and kom 
tty states, f e ~  dl of whom a d i m  G r i m .  

, q r e ~ r e 8 ,  eolr celo~e%d riceend h o ~ ~ - 8 e ~ , , w 1 4  
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prCh lJieved when he m w  told t b h 3 l t  - "  

a bmqd r h  i&o exile. 
k c c d q l y y  .a11 inv i"L;4n  r a e  day b ~ e  IlrW 

N-rmff to at-d 618 K l n n  m r  h n t i n  te 
%6wgbd,pkmt QW -st* from %= 'b 4 

' 
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%eppe:d~4he$&c Kirglhb Three .wersts 3 from the wral, .in 
tlre fSteppe, is the ,bartering p k e ,  .a large space suwmnd~d 
\vifhsstono ~dmpsYtu~here the Asiatics and Kussians ~ann~a l ly  
exchange their goods ; we left it-ron %he right and 1 p m e d i n g  
te&he south-&, evwbool< our caravan, which was~encampcd 

. - twew-~rsts a d  a 1 half from .the town; on the lit 
~ b w i  Dergankaj wkich falls into the Urd about eight wersrs 
further.- ~Fhc Berganka, or as the Kirghis call it, Darataldi, 
likehalino~t all the little rivers of the desert, consists of d e q  
halesj or pools, united by narrow and shallow currants, a n d h  
adq season; or when the soufies have but littte water, they 
aaretscl tu lflow, #an& only the psols with putrid water remain. 
The caase of: the scarcity of water in the desert is, undoubt- 
"dip b #be W e d  for in the entire want of wood. On the 
B q m h a  the? oM copper mines already mentiqned by Pal- 
l- +?lick amenow entirely abandoned, being too poor to pay 
t h ~  troub)e w c €  expense of working them. 
sr@r fhe 11th of October we halted, because the Ifirghis wish- 
ed lb  make sever$ purchases at Orenburg ; we left our camp 
t k a e x t  day,.crossed the Bcrganka three ttverats further, and 

I ' 
d n u e d  our journey te the south-east, through an umdula- 
dingtaouMry overgrown with dry grass. 
~ O n l  thc 26th we encamped near ~itliss;, i. e. lousy water, 
wheeethere are some small pools, the corrupt water of which 
w d  deserves the name. Just after sunset, we saw a ball of 

* fire fall from the sky, which, as it approached the earth, in- 
creased considerably and rapidly in size. The Kirghis told 
m a t h e  phenomenon is often seen in the desert, and, without 
treubling thcir heads furthcr about the matter, they call it 
Tiingri-Fermani, i. e. command of God. In general the Kir- 
ghis, like all other followers of the mechanical worship of the 
Koran, are little disposed to reflection : thus, if you ask them 
if it will be fine weather to-morrow, they always answer 
" God knows ;" if you ask them how many days' journey it is 
kwany place, they reply, "God knows," though they have 
pmedlt the' same way fifty or a hundred times : to obtain an 
answer to your question you must reverse it and ask, '' the 
last time you made this journey how many~days did it take. 
y00u.~' 
r r 8  On 4th Wtb of October,' at sunrise, 'we left Bitlissu, and 
soon r m e M  a m a l l  spring river, called Kundissu, i. e. Blood 
~aterjifrom-the mrnerous leeches in it, which fasten on those 
whb -bathe$ in ib:' On our way we killed many foxes of the 
h r t ,  which are so numerous that a great trade is carried on 
TMk thcir skins in the Russian frontier towns, as also in 
Bucharia, Taschliand? Turkestan, &c. In size and colour' 





~&-~sh&nplyed in passing sentence &-life a d  
Beath ; at first, it was said, that.. hev muid do us the horrcrar 
&~kh@thecrimina)s bdwhd ' hrd &lenl*sorne harses; pwt+ to 
ckrbk in m r : p s e a c e  ;# Imt ltfterwards hisHe was $paled,'btu 

the S&m h u p d  by, this*4clemency to ol@h -thedpr@ 
-ion .af M e n  ta~tllel JawDarja.1 But thelculpriddid not 

I 6nt' pabmhnrent ; 11. was witness of itid hhdd nH4 
W=; The delinquent, l i t h  h i s . M s  t i e b q n  
hkab&qdmwt mW, and his face b l a c k e d  wit+! c h a w ,  
~ r t s  driven round the tents ; if he did not' run , fa t  em@, 
-who rode& him stmckhim wit31 their whips. . H e w s  
W m r t l p e l l e d  to go a s d  time round the telltb, arrope 
-.gut inb hismouth, whitk was fastmed to the tail of a 
Irsrse,~ on (which a man rode befare him,. while qnother+mrsc: 
lrrrir ufge&hirn. on, and so he m driven! atsecond 
#hemand the camp. After this he was '.upbraided w&h*s 
mime, andTiinsed%e confess t M  he had well. deserved his 

, p u n i s h m k  'Phis being dene, his horse's t h o a t  ms'cut, 
ips tedof  hrieunm, and~ecwk~d the Kirgkis caC off -its! of 
f i e  st#~p+itcrting.fiesh, to d e  himse+f a dl imte .  supper 9 
mdk&ms& of the. h r m -  remained.# The '. whak e x d m  

I -yo&ecwsse; a d d s t  the loudest cries and noise. I wit1 
-dd of tI-~-~S&m's jaws, which, as fat as I hb4tn, 
swpoea his whole csde. , q i 

i t l t .  *who steals any cattle, a*cam?l, h-orse, sheep* &c. is 
ptdshcc)..withl W h  : irr* general his head is cut4 off with a 
-11  , + .  I 

j a. A ni* m t  pay1 a certain value in sheey jr'fro-441 
900 to 2OOOIsheep, accardmg to hiswealth ; if ah c m m t  p y 
t- bt stiffer3 death. e: .To hinder horses from running away, three of their IOgs 
a m  tiditogether with d o n g :  contrived for that purpose ; if 
o ~,trren s h d ~  S U & ~  LLng,l both his ears are cat ,&. , 

1 4CA;r Other trifing faulh, qwlrrels* a h y q  &c.* ate.pwnished 
by flogging.11 a :+ , I ' 1  4 I - 4  

: The dchquent, whirbi9 t r r u ~ ~ ~ ~ d e r t h , ~  is p l d  bmmtl. an 
r the grou'nd j then h ~ m t  repaat rrload cei~ain prayers F d  

mribed by the Kormi ; -if he daecr8m% know them, w h f i  irl 
dmost always bke-o&~e,c they arerepdatd t@ him b y a  M~llah; 
and he must say them after him ; when tliL ildom.9-they ~ r y j  
'' it '  is done," and the' executioner, who ittlW.pen%ln t d d  
*be chosen, performst--fie, * ! I *  9 ,,. 
* On the118th of October we agdn h d h d f b t h d a y .  . Ahn-  

$ si, who had before presented IS +%h a ~ k o x  ahb s w d  
ecp, waited on the ambass&& the$oZluwing mom- 

AheoarnW- 'a~pcce-  & f&:sit&f&ion;. saaldrlrst 

"I. 

s 

i 



i6  m a # R u * o A e m -  

--' fluweatbe i w ' i  - 
L s n k a ~ f & L l r L , ~ w p q y  I+ abmt QB 
g r e a t n u I L I d  mhdL1Wla La ibiudy- 

RI b l u  I& s i d e  of th pimp, ttkere is a 1- rsrr sf- 
hill+ which ape only ancient p w e s .  

The Ilek L b m h d i n  i t s  -with bmm 
W y  the mlrer poplar, tLe ? h k  p p h ,  Ule 

f - b ,  the banla efwhich are 
s e v e r i l q e a k d w i l l g u ;  i t i c s & h e l * e b b -  

-3-5- 
to bbe w t h , -  t l m h o f N P C a r e B e e o n r a ~ ~  
llurJl(ely, bilk i t s  attrins t k  &@eat Begme d 
bduwk ibdf, cts w e  shall %eeA h eecpu&---PfYa- 
iw2B we&s we enoclrrrped on a sllsdl @ng 
midiited akpreaent o d y  ef =panbe p o d  : itUb w 
Ilek, and is called Tambutak, fiom the sepde%a d' a 
Pciw; c k  by, which consists efa  gctwuw of W t m  
b a t i n  LrecLBth, eight in length, m d  10 feet 
hollow within ; the walls are about four feet and a 
&e brick OR the artside are bun&, t h e  OR 
driCd.+, A s q w n e l ~ + i s l & c a 9 0 ~ h  side. 
sepulchre, we met with many graves h e  
uee)l. - .  . . - - 

Fllcww Tambat& we carrre t k  Cell* day .ar- 
Bathkli, i. etrzlcwq b it E*IC &to Ue 
k t s ,  beamm&eetlCsPsQ t ihe  jOjR, -4 
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It41 ; .sad SM~G&;- &&her, a secolld, chll-llcd 
w pa5"4ed.m rL B&~+,EWbakli : both omnu from b d k h y )  

fall into the3 WC.~,~ Mkw35 wersts we enaampe 
11 river,r~cth~hbni, i:e. r i d  in quarrels : 16 we -- 's, we,paawi,toatour left hand, a sinall river, d e d  Karr) 

nd&j f roi~ce 3ow~dwub &llcd Icaragan, which abounds them E its.knks are numerous petrifactions, especially of sh 
we took ice with us to o 

after,travelli 

1 around is a sterile clay, in which ) 
k i d s  of Artemisia, and severallicher+ 

e saw on our right many elevated gra! 
with grbs, and some wersts farth 

1 graves marked out by stones: 
ed stone, with various characters 
o Inore than*thc words of the Kok 
dcs the one God, thcrc is no Go 

are not vely old, but of 
were of the same age as thc cl.c) - ' - 

seen by the lichens, mhi+ 
11 as on the'rest of the stor+. 

tie inather squai* briclc b&ldi 
L have .before described, bwb it uras 'atiU.nwre dilapidate , 1%~&ilar ONC had stood tiear it, of xvl~icli not&1g.rcmaill6 

I 
but$* fernd&ion of 8 thc malls. The, stosics of tlw 
#h-wpafwel l  as& brkles, tmile all cavmd with 1 k h 1  

~ ; S I V ~ ~ Q ~ ~ ~ ~  talhe, little r i m  Iaman-Tirkaissu, * whi 
*+vas frozen oveq.1 crossed the ice, at a place ~vlierc' the ri 
%an& was about (ie fcct high, te look ,for petrifactions, wh 

d d e n l y  so~ncthillg precipitated itself from above, and d 
-a the we. not ~fasfrom ,me. 111 mv first surprise I thought 



+the -,.it ui&u~~mwm~ in ercr the I . I m ' U r a l 4  
the Rmwian-terPiBery,aad cmmiks great e % p e i m  1 
tire e0ri14dcisi It isefound in he*- Kirghis q, 
bCkc*ceurrtryry about Bucha*, wheae+ew& 

whkh*lirta inathe inmtaine8nssr - ircrkk 
bud bytke-Buc41wisns, and r u m  about* tks- 
"---who are rlek. - . .  - I 

Continuing our journey through the same &mi- 
-j we~hnhd, erl the 34st of af*ber, et -tb - 
ZfuEs)a*rya about t h e  mwmh h m  an 
which th&is w' ancient bury&-grwnd, dm, m tk-Itc 
ghk beliere, Kah~udrs were buried ; they re& -.a kr . 
d d  years.or mow ago, they did not h o w  u?dm 
11owAans or hAdeh were barkc1 them; it w- 
rmdved ta open some of the g r w a ,  w h c  t h y  found- 
bm of- men sit4iliag on .horseback, an& many wtides~of - 
saoh-as sabres, stirrups, &c. ; women I V ~  dm h a d ,  w h  
uck laes ,  consisting of pearls and precious &ones, weFe.* 
&b tkeir mouths; The sepulchres consisted of k e a p r i ~ f a v  
brr#. in tbc middle, like some I have inetitioned M r e .  X 
nry lar, bdieved that tlle I(irg1ris really opened the g w  am4 
bo lo& for treasures, but to discover whether M b d b r e  4 
former ages were buried there ; for such place% are w d  ir 1 
heir eye#, a t~d  the only spots w h  they BOW bary U r  dcmb j 
W e r  there is a 'i'artttr t~pulchuc, Kirghis gravcs~wc a I 

-all iround it. , - -4 I 

. On, the 2rl of November, we nwde r long day's jolu.llsy, d 
did not reach, ti41 half-prcet eight in the evmi~lg, our huL1 
.w t i ag  place, lalee IiMaJd, that is  black I*, .or . C & a b  

* 

h l ,  from a rich Kirghis, of the nameof O h h n ,  who js buirrd 
tb re .  'l'lie Kurwsdschur, which laya lit& to- W, 
++s journey, f& inlo this I&. Ch&eikl, re l r b e r i m  
-h br.k-ul, which wls dist iquhhcl by somslntu-dmlrod. 
p&:qaaathy of reeds ; to j& e p ~ n m e s ,  it ~LYIL... 

ex-in the apriqp 1'Ledr&n$& s q  W- ik 
Oa r i b  -el&. , -  . #  J , . LO 

w w P l  b, W*II we kft o: w .vight. 
.p&&lyc*U on~rneetod ir bh-,,. aid fam bb 
.d - ~ ~ ~ s k g b k r n ~ ~ w &  e V  
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passed the night at the north of the Sir, and co~tinued 
journey back at sun-ris, and joined our carwar1 Boon 
sun-set, having ridden nine h 
very cold, and Some snow fell. 
the caravan -of Bucharians, c 
soon overtalre us. 

Univ Calif .- 



>dl suit d l  the &st, which ark very f;.equent in the So-* 
desert, particularly beyond the Sir; it consists of a roun) 
bui1ding;with a vaulted cupola, with a small pillar on the to 
in front a projecting entrance with'a Gothic arch, and abo 
it four pillars, un,ited with the building, which are a litt 
higher than the break where the cupola begins. They a 
built for the moskpart of bricks, sometimes also of rou 
stones. All these monuments are very new, and built by t 
Bucharians, whom the Kirghis 'pay for their trouble,. cith 

" with sheep or corn j the Kirghis are used to perform their d 
rotions at thcse places. The wholc, however, is a miserab 1 
work, and I mention it only because people in Europe form 
notions of such things very different from thercality. The grav 
of the l~oorer Kirphis in the southern desert, where there a 8 
no stoies, consisrof a sloping roof of clay rather lower behi 



m m m M ~ i a J * & ~ 4 # ~  

@ k . d t o ~ & b & d ~ d t L ~ .  ..--a- 
, aa&kM*aWb%C,prrs l r tChwrYI  

crY)P9r  fa u &ma&..* O I P i l l m m - ) ~  

I 

retty deep in comparison with its k a U i  ; the L d a r ;  r t . d t h b h b j r ~ o r r r c r b r Y l ~ ~  
1 m t b o f  b b S i r .  O n b W t l -  
ibYutrrq.end awaqdh~r 1- p i l a k e o w -  
wb: afrW sf lm& of awimx aur C d s . L i l Y -  
& t l s s b w d d  Ondm 

r n b - b o  
p m d g  tkcir w-d -4 h r d  bPlC 

dbdh&Wir-, buk ddw-um--* 
q a i c h m u d d  Q tk-, md4yh4- 

rLdbrnd m r-bb v. 31=1 .c 
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- -he-1st-& y M h t  journ~thrad&H , , -d*m fief? il@;aaMe Co usbt5ho ' htRf 
&'a long time &XI l)odMkg bdt 'sadcl.' 'To'eh'r Igft 'we s'ad 
b b h ~ i n s  ofi-td9Sr~er fortress, tvhidh dere Vkry indch 
w&l. 6 IA 'd+d o m  kildings, which' das the hrge'~t,~ 

feu* kl,WrrkHi'@, the* were still t m  winhdws 'h thC 
W c -  -thole wds of unbamt bricks, foutbf iviz  
i n k s  -md here and t&e with solhe that t&S 
A- W W F ~ o u l d  (see; it Wtl 'consisted of threk' 
1 @ vtithin the+&& ; here 3rd there, iri' the ' 

m-tvere-he m(nrd tht  billdings. h. ,a g r c e  " aromAPt&Fre 'w@e*fibmelasc fragments af%r6ken. 
not glazed. % h e  ruins, which wepe yrobbly'd fdtress, - 

w d  5- Xu&MM1ck, ttffirlTf ' thltt tlley 
aRlu@Tm mp but no reliance can be place$&n tHm 
nswtiasl;  they ascribe every thing in the desert, of\.cPhic?W 
t-t hno* the origin, to the Tartms,--who K w d  tlit!re 
im(IIfHdy &he' them. "- 

* . . ,.' 
-ravelling thirty-four ~wrsts we suddenly fa& out uf 

-tWoad, and sxm- the -former bed of 'the- JCa-Darja 
l d o h  a%* . W e % a M  k c  the next b y  to prov2dk eurs&kv8 
*amfor Pive'drtyd journey through. the ~ n @  
M t b  h W e d  the  Kisitkund. For this purpose .tv& filled 
sdpllnsbh~boktles with mter, arid the sackswi* ice ' 4 . p  

remailrect'of the  Jan-Darja *but its kncicntbdb: 
iwd@& =re %ere' &id there small pods 'd eorhip  
watcr, which had a smell of st~lphu~ous liyilre$en & & f t  is 
.--04+e my hfg dncc this river ceased &, bnd 

m m e a r l y  e w l '  to tkc Sir-Uarja. '<'Ah," s d d  crbF 
Mahometan, with te'am in his4'ey9f 

'sawn years ago, wh& a bi: river was ! 
-it*- ye=, tiH it is aow quite dried up."u 

4 h P h e  @blHkcd t r tbc r ,  well stocked with w a t m n d  ied, m 
jourmp;. we trwezrsed the bti++of the &rMM+, 

F e g e n $ w ,  &! tkeh proceeW CWrbuglrrd &I+ 
alIlPotsGbrtte plm;  the  mil of which is a barren day; 

'C sztsLm- after qve.htld @ria tkirty-three wersts to opr 
o*fm ~ilJM&%yd 

7 ruins of ancient+ t&s 
'with quicksad ; if ' t h  
he names and nanrrkew 04, ' 
name aN the towns tkrC 

country was, former p 
yvm mleil By theJ 

mi 1ai1Q1 WaFltan. 
Z 

1 8  -* 
rrr: day's jwiney. -loti?&& 
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2 9  d ~ e  shy .was My,mdy,*lt r*.m+on ~ f l k h d  aB light. Od. 
kd us t b ~ h d  tW glrir, in whtch w had encamped, .so 

tkrt the low mormtdnc; r a r e  on our right and left, at first* 
rm&, tken m d k G M ,  wd, at laat; blfe plain extended so 
ft. thab otkg moun&b were visibk, pxticdarly on 
tke rig& s a distanck. At the d of thirtyseven 
wer& b n~ -4-y sudden8 app&d to us; losked 
dawn f m r  WMhace htm an extemive plak, which was 
sum- by low hills ; in the middle of which we 1- 

see a littld wwcl of mulbqry tree ; and t W  
u$ as loc$ing for the In t4e mi* of this 

i w  a small mwwnq It the &tft of whieh, under the 
d the &r-iq~-eadiqj rwts of a mulberry trees, there is 

d&le fn tlm morVair df m r ,  Dn the sandy bottom of 
d i c h  a number of little springs bubble up, and make tlrs 

qpm as if it boiled. The d e r  is lukewarm; ahd 
-5 (Iwbref@!e$ to \re coM in summer and warm in wihterg 

, ik- 4ike gtqdwder, tl3e tigOe imkbtes sdlpRwous h y r  
drogen gas. The atane IieiGt the spring is minl>aot feldspar, 
Iks*ce& of tlre phee is cblrpaet limestone, ahd to this 
m e  fh sprihg pr@wtly uwes its of' T *thdo= 
to th s p d p ~  k. black and dm$, an &IS the same pn* 
I W s  ans the watm by wWh it Irrs, robbly been depeeitod 
k the nkiglboMkodd we s imil t  && with the' m e  qm- 
kbies; the xMtm bfwkith & i ~  wibh the fir&, a d  SO form the 
&@ Of a which ib-said to flaw inta the Am-Dalja; 
' b e  #me $vith Qe spfikg is conaidwed as relied by the 
Ikr-6 d m  end volrtud ta tlb the lea& kjnq  b the 
lllSeb +m& the hill, they say, a saint of the name of Kara- - & fther) is buried, whence the p k e  )s called b Lhab 
naae. For thii r-n many ceremonies are phrhrmed kete.  
A14 h-Y,m @ho arrive there, wash and say their p y e t s  : 
C k e  &k ~ N Z R  pIfgrimages to this place, an& ofl&%ae~ifiee 5 
a I)*)t wf wcr~ bhing that h e  patient eats, is elaid i near 
the wing; old clothes and rags are  the^ laid .&&b 4 
oRBA ; the various rags b e i s  tied to the ttrees (fkis is in 
gm&&h way in which the Mahometaw o er to h i r  tmimts, 
a d  i~ ~ & i i k l f  the trees, in the sacrefplacen, m ha 
with mqp p m d  at the rocks he little heaps ef fntit and c o r 3  
If inqd &I e i e n t s  recwer, as, g~ 1i.t is prebablj 
mbq tblk VII(); but the nei&boude bnying-gmlr* 
nhas tB(* u y(y many graves, s a r  to prove a160 thut 
~umbera die. 

I At K-a m dbwi th  six Bucharian ddiers, who keap 
d at thSs phw,-v@kh is the most northern frontier af 
ig but they iule chiefly placed there to ticcornpa* 



- . 
aLwcipl,A#idw k t 0  tk *.-. 
ub Wir. Ihre  v i a .  their gee&,- 

a i . h . t - t h  m y  no - fraud in t h  A- 1 
a. * .*u w m i a t b  !vet t r r w  j~ versts to  'ow,. 

n a s r e i e h  many spirqys iasvsd h m  thc grey limaaCm 
srer0011ed~AgeCma, uld wxakkl LJlt m e  kind of .warn m l(Cr 
*ring .of Kyaaka. Not fiw frola thb+m arc mmy 
mal l  cby Wls, with variQls low'- gmtviug en . t b $  1 
t l ~ y  ww to be the re& of +,-try, pkic- i 
fomrlly higher, but waehod away ly jrrsQticm$s 
tlmn icl epe larger hill, which ira an lrrtifichl w. asukW 
yerves t o o v e r l c o u t y ,  f o ~ h  k tb 
fiwutier post, which likewise contiists of six -"=%-- i, 4 
that a fort forlsle~iy stood there : many brickP I- 
secm to prove this. 

On our arrival at A g e h a ,  we .W fdurteen c d ,  a =  
with fruit mad bread, and fodder ' for our horses, w&h U 
been seRt to the embassy, by the Kkan of *haria ; a c r w K v  . 
30 Bucharian solders to receive the eznbwy. 

On the LUh of December b e  halted at +&ma. :$&in 
is t h e  vely extensive, like the plain nepr Karaata ; it m e q b  
htwe been a lake, for the hills which surroud it h a t  wcq 
pwrlace:of having been formerly washed by the water :- a 
next steep bank that I. visited waa &bout (a0 k t  ic 
wnsists ~n general, as well as the eurroi~nding cena-d 
lime-shne. From this high bank I could see, eta di- 
ta the,east; a lofty mountenn, called Nura-tau, which we 
sml Eor two or three Paye.beforc; its suminit, wl+lich ia rid 
to be about 109 WCFS~S distant, rose above the horizofl ; crud we 
also saw many lower mountains. The little rivw W d W ,  
which wsters Buchfll'ia, r k s  on &e Nura-tau. D 

. Leaving A g e t h  on the W, we a w e d  the f i n  uld* 
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Marly perso~;s, iudnced by curiosity, ca 
bouring villages to mect us ; and after g 
at length saw the promised land, in the horizon bcpond the 
descrt. At a short distance before the country seats, which A 

two wersts bevond it, among countxv seats. 



a' ~ ~ i ~ o t k ~ ~ ~ '  
ap a ~ ~ h m 4 , u l d c e o l r : u p m y b c l g i r g i n  t b e T y s r C l w -  
w. r 

A d  mqerrded our tedious journey, which hd tab-- 
qd nine days. 

a I 

GEOLOGICAL RETRL)GPECT. 

. WHEN I iook back u p  the exberri*e asd dwolabe M 
which w'ebave traversed, I must eonsider &he grsrcteet + d 
the cleoertto be a reduction of modern t k  J i&e barreu && 
witheut aqy mou f' d, the naked sterile banlrs of tLI k, h 
many salt ponds in the Steppe, the former WII 4 U e  Ad,  
which a~estill very distinguishable, and which I k%a a b w d  
above an tundred wersts distaet from the prcseIlt 4 ' 
the lake, Micate this ; the r&na of the ciky sE J 
which, according to old maps, &cad close to the 
the Sir with lake Aral, are now four Ays' 'ourney 1 it. To ju+e by the rapidity with whick ake A d  is mid d 
to diminish from year to year, it c e r t h l y  eanret be mwh 
above a thmsod years since this lake was u~i&d will & 

Ser, for they are sepsratud by a.flat desert 
l i k  W*h we have passed though ; and it is w& ksowc 
that the Casrip. Sea diminishes as well ae Me A d  : trrpll, 
of muntry alethe junction ef the Ural with the Clspivl 8q 
which formedy could not be piwad at all, or only for a d a d  
time in the ytar, are now dried up, &c. : I ap even i w W  
fo 60 farthe1;pnd to afinn, that at a time not fur- LwL 
than the comkncement of our e rq  the Caa+ Ses 
connected wvak the gulf of Finlan4 with the I h l h k  
evident that t.le Caspian Sea, at the time of 
very far to the mrth, b e c m  that usturnlist 
connexion still to cxiot. The seohgist who h eeea YI 
whde, will act fimd $+& cotljecture 60 i n ~ p o k h k  y it 
m y  at first hpplr ; f8r ktnnce, what kind of reels sm Iwc 
tween Oremburg. A s t r x h ~ q  and *cow, Esr a d  watj te 
tight and left ?-+idy lime-stone of the Ueat f d r q  
ptrifactions of 4 kinds, and smd-e, both with heri- 
tml strata;-hyo@ Maeoow,.to the n d ,  M the mume, M CC 

. the Walda munt*iu, whieh from the d 
'iFauire~ly, perhaps waa a t a p  y d h m e v e r ,  ia no(hiqijUa 

insignificant md low &c 1~1~-rkme ~nwnt&%. W U  
is ;Irl;rrpen t l ~ e  W&h mollatdn ad IYcrabu* ? 
n 8- elmy r n 4 1  land, wbiah ir inqmoable, 
rneruir d)ogs  of vew& laid h-1 to form r 6 uk 
m k s  Bf-hieh cO/bidt d f ~ l i e t d  liine-~tom, of b OLlw- 
t h ,  likadse wi)l korirmtrl &&a, bjlh &. 
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B ~ s s i a ~  *sips &to the liete&r q f b .  

petprshwg, wstwarcb t d W w n q  and L i d ;  andmarthwords, 
'Qiq$ng iplm,e,diatelx to th) glranittwf4kdaad; these countries, 
b@t ho@a aqd Livo&, like* -ist only of mamhcs, where 
the traveller; upacqw&d with the road, is *en now in 

danger Isii* 
the bog. Lastly,* is Prussia ? a e w l  w ich human i a d w t r y , ~ l t i v a t e d .  We have 

already seen W lake Aral, a .Caspian Sea, retire into 
narrower lim- ; but t h 3  4k%& 'c, namely, the Gulf oE Fin- 
bd, has retl;e$, tyuoued, partly by the nature of tlse country 

St. -urgh, and especially by the circumstwe, 
*at workmen digging in the gound, near the little town of 
mpisch-Hol land ,  kundl a s%om *f, ire whieh &he i rm  ' 
rings, used for mooring vessels, were stiU fixed. Tbrs fact is 
kwwn to the inhabitants of the town, arid mentioned in its 
chronkbs; %ifL.ile, I I di$ d it wptl&* for want of 
ti- +mgh it,was &%red me to rcad, when 5 p a w d  through 
the town.+ 

the mountains and ridges of the Kirghis Steppe, through 
w h  we travelled, are only low, inconsiderable, keked emi- 
ng9~ty, which I havenot always ventured to call moun(rrins, but 
Glls ; they resemble each other, and their external and. inber- 
n d  appearance, is every where the same. Th'e Mugosd i  
naann&ai~a are, undoubtedly, the ?'rap formation of the nw- 
h s n  Ural mountains, which became flatter at Werg-Uralsk ; 
t&q s;tretch abos t  direct from north to. south, and reach 
Ny) visible en$ at the s h e s  of Lake' Aral. 

1kkrtau;--L(;Lplpto---Piitplildii~k---SussegKsra chains, 
yea11 conneoted together, and probsMJibelong to, thelofty Nura- 
@u, which is to &e ~orthceagt; the farmation of which, I how- '4 

,canno& skte. These are the five chains of rno~~tairrs which 
rrn the slgletcm of the Steppe throughwhich we !? yaswd ; 

ihey are~dlloyl, rpcky, &ed, and bare, and all be ong to 
$be trs)ngi,tjop,& Ii'btz.-hap fwaaqtion. The flak, or m u l a -  
ting Steppe, &6i bptweeo tkm,  is partly of &he Fhtz ferrma- 
tion, ~!$-P@@Y ? I l~~ iovs  w. 

It  is an important c i r c ~ m s t ~ c e ,  the Sir-Dqja has 
c m e d  its cqursp; about thi*en &ysY joureey from lake 
Ar& it divi* iq$o tuio branches ; tb nortwn, which is now 
thq +g,sf -m,..is j ~ s t l y  considqr.ed.w tJw cont-tion of . 
the river ; g l o w q  io tPp Kum-Darja, which, at present, 
has bwt little \vale bbut is s$d, never to hyje be- consider- 
able, * L8.e&k&$ow its w r o u  bd : frqm:this branch, about 

I - 4. cqwwi~+e ' r j  y k e s  91, t(yi . i f i sF~y  a i r n ~ i q  rirwe- 
a  $ it is, a ~ 1 1 C o w n  fact  t l~@ thp gUf s a w e  Lnppened m q p  pe@vvt?'vj I( 

$~*co~ne m i d i  il~afl 1 r e  - row cdb since the first survey made b y  
. b U o  Great. , 



- 
C 

-Merim of a 
journey b d m  the first division, issuck the -- arni fis ir, thc Jan-Darjg which is said formerly ~,N%WII 

Qle main stream, as its hed, wliich still remains, p l a i r v l y m ;  
ut it has bccr~ tlricd up for some years. This circumstalice 
crfectlycorrespondswith thc fact, that the Amu-Darja (OXXIJ,) 
hich undoubtedly once flotvcd into the Caspian, and thc an 
cd of which.is said to be vciy discernible, llas changed '3 
oursc, and now floys into lakc Aral. The fertility of $he t 
irghis dt?scrt decrcascs, the furthcr you go from thc Russiw~ 
ontier, to Ducharia itself, and, in generac is at the low&, . . etlvcen lalcc Aral and Bucharia j therc a single'Cme, is al- f 
lost the only foddcr for horses, and in some places an Arteini- 
ia ; and for camels, thc Perula persica. f -- 

+ d +  .. - 
- 4 E x m a c ~ s  OF LETTERS FROM MR. JAKOVLEW, SECBBTARY- 

1 . C 

TO THE EMBASSY. 
DecemBer 16th. 

Aftcr having gone 17 ~vcrsts, we arrived at the village of 
bjigat)acl~i. Wc reccivcd notice yesterday that our inter- 
diciv with the Bucharian vizier would talic placc to-da . At r 4 c  distancc of fivc wersts from the village, two hundred lore- 
hcn  camc to mcet us ; thcy mere mountcd on the finest llor- 
es that can be conceivccl. 'Fhc inhabitants of the ncighbourihg 
illagc liacl comc in great numbers to see thc Russians. Some 
erc on horseback, somc on camcls, somc on foot, and m i m  

11 donkeys. The cro~vcl mas so grcat that thcy obstiv&d 
ur passage, and we mcre obliged to halt at evcry stop. 8 n t  t 

the jcssaouls, or police-oficers, armcdwith largcsticks, withbbt 
hcrcy began to strike mm, camels, horscs, and asses ; their 
Blotvs fell likc hail on the llucharians, tvho wcrc very eageirk, 
dec us ; on all sides, turbans flew in the nir, shetving die 
dhaved heads ,of all thcse musselmen. It was in. the midst of 

iis throng, accompariied by drums beating, and with thc aid 
f tlic constant cxertions of the jessaouls, that we rewhet1 the t 

placc whcrc tlicvizief expected us. 
Somc pcrsons appcarcd to concluct us; thc nmbessader; 

captains Tsiolkovslci and Mcyendorf, lie~itenarits Vo1lthws)ri 
and Timofeicv, doctor Pander, the two intcrpretcrs, ant1 mpeW, 
cscortcd hy fifty Cossacks, adva~icecl towards the place whkh 
thevixier was to reccivc us. 'We perccivecl teiits striped 
diffci-eiit colours ; tlic larg'cst ,ww the audieiicc 

eccssity 01)ligctl us to alight, for it was iidt yossiblc tb 4- 
ance n step on Ilorseback. 1)ncharinii foot-soldiers, m c r  ' 

dl.;lwn up 011 cncll si!lc, thcy 111arlc a s e  np- 
ancc, bei~lg incli of cliffcrcnt agcs, olcl and y o q ,  kcwed 

B '  
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hrobes  of different colours ; some had caps, others t u r b w  ' 

or only drawers ; some had boots, others none at all, all held 
their matchlocks in both hands. They have but two words 
of command, " rise" and (' sit down ;" they never pronouncc 
the word fire, because thej matchlocks cannot fire,, and 
because the Bucharians have -in fact no infantry. Before our 
arrival, the Khan had caused all tho matchlocks to be collect- 
ed ; they got together 200 : and the Khan desired all persons 
to announce themselves, who desired to hold a matchlock, 
when the Russian embassy should come to visit him. Thus 
was formed this terrible Bucharian infantry, through which 
our procession passed to wait upon the vizier. 

He received us sitting, and had on his right hand four 
counsellors in the same posture. The ambassador placed him- 
self opposite to him ; we were desired to do the ,same, and 
though with our dress nothing could be more disagreeable 
than to sit on the ground, we were obliged to comply ; we 
took our places opposite the four counsellors. Then began 
the ceremonies, congratulations, and compliments : the ser- 
vants of the vizier now appeared, and set before each of us a 
dish, .in which there were pistachios, dried raisins, manna, 
and a sugar-loaf. 

The vizier is a man of about forty-five years of agc, he 
speaks with ease, and a degree of emphasis : he has a parti- 
cular manner of turning his eyes, and shrugging his shoulders. 
In about half an hour the four counsellors retired ; we did the 
same ; the ambassador remained alone with the vizier. 

I had never seen such a throng, and so mixed a crowd : 
Bucharians, Chivans, Afghans, Kirghis, Hindoos, our Cossacks, 
the soldiers, Baschkirs, altogether formed a very striking 

0 
sight. The weather was very fine, as clear and warm as in the 
month of July, 

In about an hour 4 e  ambassador came out of the tent: 
we re-mounted our horses, and proceeded on our journey : it 
was four wersts from the tent of the vizier to the place where 

. our Kibitki (tents) were already set up : we were told we were I 
near the village, '< there is the village," said a Bucharian, 

but it is a fort."---'c That is thc same, it is a village." In 
fact itwas one. When I entered it in the afternoon, I perceived 
that it consisted of four crenated walls built of brick, dried in 4 

the sun, with only two openings, a gate and a postern, and not 
a single window in the walls. Such is the outside of a Bucha- 



Wapkand, 17th h m b e r .  
l 'hc ncxt day mc proceeded on our journey. The crowd of 

people was.the same, and the mcrciless jcssrrouls were cqually 
active with their long cancs. After ~ v e  had passed through 
the town of Wapkand, we encamped at a short distance from 
its walls. 

Thc Bucharians continued to-day, as they had done before, 
to crowd round us till late in the night ; nothing could keep 
thcm at a distance, even the jessaouls at length gave it up. 
It was quite an amusement for us to see an innumerable mul- 
titude, which accompanied us from place to place, and when 
we stoppcd to encamp, ranged themselves round us, and re- 
mained sitting till night, without uttering a word. Our visit 
will be an era in the history of Bucharia. It is affirmcd that 
the inhabitants of Waykand hired a horse for two or three 
duoats, to see the Russians ; and they got beat by the jessaouls 
into the bargain. In the afternoon a Bucharinn, who was a 
pupil of somc Indian jugglers, appearcd. He had a monkey 
\vliose tricks filled the whole multitude with admiration. Wc 
too went out of our tcnts. Thc monkey wns really extmor- 
dinaqf. None of us, not even Mr. Pander, the naturalist, had 
ever seen one like it. The Uucharinn suddc~~ly thrcn* four 
knivcs into the air, the monkcy caught onc in cncli of his 
paws, held them fast, and walked, putting tllc points on thc . 
ground. He danced, salutcd thc company, nnd playcd as many 
tricks as a Russian bcnr. 

On thc followi~~g day, the 18th, \ve wcnt five ~vcrsts k y m ~ d  
Wapkand, to the banks of the Sir-Tcherchan, which wc ~mss - 
cdbvcr a bridge of boats, bearing the namc of klikhtcr-Kw- 
sim, who built it : we went tu'cnty-five wcrsts to Uasnrtche : 
the 'essaoul I~nohi, chief of tltc IClinn's guard, came at h c  
lien d of twenty horsemcn to rcccive us, five miles befolz we 
reachcd the' villap. 

Jlasartchc, which is two wersts distnl~t from llucharin, bc- 
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longs to thc vizier ; this village likewise resembles a fort ; 
the interior is divided into courts and gardens. Our baggngc 
remained there during our stay at Bucharia. 

For four days together our soldiers, our cossacks, and our- 
selves, were in full uniform.. In this interval the drums beat 
the general march, which gave infinite pleasure to the Bucha- 
rians, and especially to the jessaouls. They were continually , 
begging the officers to order the drums to beat : we were al- 
most tempted to think that it was to have an opportunity to 
exercise their canes, for at the first stroke of the drum the 
people rushed in a body towards the soldiers ; the jessaouls, in 
their turn, fell upon the people, and their canes were in'con- 
stant motion. 

The roacl from Kagatan to Basartche, being continually in- 
tersected by canals, it cost much trouble to get the artillery 

1 over the wretched bridges which scrve to cross them. 
I - 
I ENTRY OF THE RUSSIAN EMBASSY INTO BUCHARIA. 

20th December. 
THE negotiations relative to the ently of the embassy into the 
capital are finished. To day the Khan has sent a letter to the 
ambassador, in which he accepts the proposals made by the 
latter. 

As soon i s  the dispatch was received, the Russian cmbasHy 
left Basartche, in the following order ; thirty Urd Cossacks, 
with an oficer ; the Mollah Bourkhanbei Pansad-Baclli, 
Asad-Khan Da-Uachi, and twelve jessaouls ; fourteen persons 
carrying presents ; the Ambassador, at his right hand the Se- 
cretary to the Legation, holding in his hand the Emperor' 
letter ; the Oficers of the Staff of the Guard ; Doctor Pander 
and the Co~lnscllor Chapochniko~v ; the Tnterprcters ; th, 
Gcntlemcli of the Suite ; a hundred and fifty foot soldiers, con1 
maiided by M. Tsilkovslii, captain of the guard; lastly, i 

hundred and fifty Cossacks of the Ural and of Orenburg, wit1 
their jessaouls. 

I nced not say that thc crowd was prodigious ; in the tpw~, 
it was still worse ; the throng of spectators, of d l  ranks and 
ages, and both sexes, filled the streee in such a manner 
that we were obliged to stand still at every step. At last u-e 
reached the palace. The procession ranged itself outside of 
the-sqaare ; we alighted ncar the great gate, and entered the 
palace. After wc had crossed tbreq courts full of Bucharians 
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seakd, and holding in their hands matchlocks and falconcts, 
the persons bearing the prcsents, and thirty infantry, without 
muskcts, remained in the last court ; we entered into the 
tludience chamber, the ambassador having first given to.the 
Bourkhan-Bei a list of the presents, then taking the emperor's 
letter from the hands of the secrctary, he advanced. 

The apartment was very large, a handsome Persian carpet 
covered the floor, the Khan was seated on a raised platform ; 
he was dressed in a stuff resembling a shawl, had a rich dag- 
ger at his girdle, and a black aigrette in liis turban, the vizier 
was standing at his right, his two sons at his left hand ; on 
each side the officers of the Khail, dressed in silk, were rangcd 
along the walls. The ambassador saluted him : welcome," 
said the Khan, Cc approach." The ambassador remained 
standing at a considerable distance from tllc prince, and &- 
livered the following speech in the Persian language. . 

The Emperor of Russia, my most gracious master, cxpres- 
ses to your highness his sentiments of affcctioli and esteem, 
and desiring to consolidate commerce, the source of the riches 
of the subjects of the two states, he has sent mc as his am- 
bassador to your highness. The contcnts of the Emperor's 
letter, will make your highness acquainted with the intcntims 
of my sovereign towards a monarch, celebrated for his nlanv. 
and brilliant qualities, and the founder of the prosperity d? 
his pcoplc. I shall esteem myself perfectly happy, if while 
I fulfil the ordcrs of my sovereign, I can obtain the favour of 
your highness. 

C( His Majestylikewise sends to your highness, as a tes t ikny 
of his friendship, some presents, which are the produce of the 
countries subject to his dominion." 

The pmbassador after he had finished speaking, kissed tlle 
letter of the Emperor, raised it above his head, delivered it 
to the vizier, and sat down 

l'he Khan took the letter, and opcned .lt; and a -kr  
having read it aloud, said that lie was happy to see that the 
wishes of the Emperor of Russia agreed tvitli his own, and 
that for thc adva~ltage of the two statcs, it was proper tlmt . 
caravans should go frequently from Uuchalia to Hussia, anal 
from Russia to Duchnria. 
Tjlen tllc anlbassador prcscnted us to the Khan. The prince 

put scvernl clucstions to 11s respecting our journey, and t h  
country of the nmbnyador, and enquired of Iiinl whether he 
had lnlq in1ial)itctl llnssia, kc. 

At last 110 desired to sec t l~c  Iliirty solilicrs, ~ 1 1 0  w w  in 
tlic court-ynrcl ; and they wcrc introducerl to him. . 

Tlie ambnssi~dor bo\vctl a secor~tl time ant1 retired. 
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Is rather longer than it is broad, and its longest diameter 
be from three to four wersts ; it is surrounded by a clay 
from three to four fathoms high, with a breast-work, and em 
brasures. 

The streets are very narrow; for a European particularly so : 
in the narrowest two peoplc can hardly pass, and in the 
broader ones, a loaded camel touches the houses on both 
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the latter is enormously dear : in its rough state, as it comes 
. .om Badakschan, it is callcd Isilan, and i r h c ~ ~  it is polishcd 

here it is qalled finnssa ; the pood (thirty-six pounds) of lapis- 
lazuli costs, in its rough state, from twenty to forty Dutch 
dncats, according as more or less of the .mass of the rock is 
attached to i t ;  but the pure washed powdcr, as it is uscd for 
painting rooms, costs from two hundred to thrce hundred 
ducats and upwards. Thc ruby is called, in Persian, Sailan, 
and in the Tartar language, Jachct. There is, likcmisc, here I 

a very dear precious stone, called lahl, which I takc to bc, 
spinel ;* it is rose colour, and fully agrees in its intcrnal pro- 
perties, hardness, and lustre, with the sapphire, which is also 
sometimes sold here. The prices of thcse stones are low, it 
is true, when compared with those of Europe, but the sto~lcs 
of a larger size are seldom pcrfect. I Besides thcse, many other $olished stones, partly of the 
above-mentioned kind, are brought here for salc, which are 
found not far distant, in a place called Kamuschkand : when- 
ever a high wind has blown, and disturbed the sand, tl~esc 
stones are found, and many other things, as amulets, ia various 

I shapes, gold, silver, and copper coins, &c. which belong to I 

very different periods; partly to the Mahometan pcriod after 
Mahomet, tvith Arabic and Persian inscriptions ; partly to the 
time of the Greeks, with Greek inscriptions, and partly to 
a inore ancient period, with inscriptions in a language with 
which I am unacquainted. The stones which are without an 
inscription, are either round or oval, convex above or angular ; 
but they are all cut concave below, as if they had served to 
receive hair and the like ; or they are adorncd wibh inscriptions . 
in characters unknown to me, with idols, dragons, quadrupeds, 
birds, &c. and have proba61y served & aynuleti; all ihese 
figures howevcr are not raised, but engraved. 

The slave marlret is also twice a tveck ; persons of all nation 
and both scxcs are sold therc, except genuine Maholnetans 
but csl~ecially the Persians, who as followers.of Ali, are 
sidered as the grcatcst heretics ; and by far the major; 
the slaves here, that is, many many thousands, are Pers 
n7ho are most of them carried off and brought here for 
by the Truchmenians, who, n~clkc inscursions into the Persla 
provinces. The labour of agriculture, in 13uchar 
formed exclusivcly by .Persian slaves. . 

When a merchant arrives, he puts up at some 
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-.-. - -ie hires one or two shops, according as he c 
t ; here hc has his goods, carries on his business, sleeps, dresses 
lis wretched meals, and sometirncs lives twenty or thirty years, 
n such a miserable hole, according to circumstances ; that is, 
.IC either takes a journey every year and fetches a fresh stock of 
zoods, or he remains stationa~y several ycars, and his COUII- 
.rymen or partncrs makc the journey for him. Thus in the 
~idian caravansary, therc are many Indianswvho havc lived there 
ibovc thirty ycars. The individuals of these several nations 
;cncrally liecp as much as possible together. Several caravan- 
jarys have a second story, each booth or shop having a small 
room over it, which serves as a kitchen or sitting room. Such 
I one I mysclf occupy, the close damp 
blc to those who arc not accustomed to 

caravans come from all parts of 
1. From various frontier places of Russia, as Troizk, Orsk, 

3renburg, and from Astrachan, by way of Chiva ; they bring 
English and Russian goods, such as cloth, calicos, silk and 
cotton handkerchiefs, &c. brass, copper, iron, hardware, &c. 
The traders are, in general, Bucharians, Russian Tartars, and 
Armenians, from Astrachan,' who take back Bucharian pro-. 
luctions, cspccially silk and cotton, both raw and wrought, 
Cachmere and Persian sha~vls, indigo, Chinese wares, &c. 

2. From Persia, Medsched, aiid Herat, therc come annually 
mly a few, (about50) camels toBucharia, bringing chiefly Per- 
siaii silk and cotton manufactures, shawls, stuffs, hc. They 
take in return, partly Russian goods, cspccially silks and cot- 
tons, and a great quantity of raw cotton. Thc traders arc 
Bucharians aiid Persians. 

3. From Kokand, Kashkar, and Tashkend. The princlpa~ 
articles imported from Kashkar, are Chinese wares and tea. 
rhe caravans on thcir rcturn take almost all kinds of articles 
of trade ; especially d l  kinds of furs, gold thread and lace, 
red coral beads, cloth, printcd calicos, &c. From Kokan 
and Taschknnd the chief articles of impo 
licos, which arc printed hcrc, besides these, silks, raw silk 
and cotton. The caravans on t k i r  return to Kokllnd ant1 
T;~~chIiimd, take the calicos which are printed licrc, antl a fcw 
sillis, bcsidcs taliing for I<aschl;an tlic things mentioned above. 
'l'hc merchants hcrc are Kokaricrs ant! 13uchttrians, (llussian) 
Tartars, ant1 Anncnia~~s. Thc caravan gocs fro111 hcrc to KO- 
kiultl, th~-ough Orutubn (the last Uucharian city) and Chosmld, 
(first Kokaiidiari tolvri) in from fifteen to ciglltcc~l clays, : ~ l d  
froin tllc~icc ill twcnty to twcnty-two days to I<~chkar.  

4. ITrom Cnslirncrc al.itl Caboul, Cachxiicrc shnmls, grilitd 
Ilttliari arlicos, which ;ire n~ tl10~~0f this 1 
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annually exported, but 

of these only 3000 come to Bucharia. The returning mer 
chants, who mostly consist of Afghans and Indians, (few Bu- 
charians) take from here particularly, Dutch Ducats,, which 
come from Russia. 

The Afghans are all Mahometans, but do not shave theil 
heads ; they are fie* hot, quarrelsome, and have a constant 
and unbiassed love for their country. The Indians consider 
the cow with religious veneration, and worship it ; they can- 
not thirlk or conceive any crime more dreadful than to kill s 
COW; and often when they see a piece of corn's flesh thej 
begin to weep ; they nse the urine for all manner of purposes: 
mixing it in all their food ; and as they are about three hun- 
dred, and have only one sacred cow, thcy are obliged to bc 
vcry sparing, so that frequently oi~ly a few drops of urine 
are mixed with a pailful of water. l'hey paint their coun- 
tenances, chiefly the forehead over the nose, and the ears, in 

, various figures and colours ; this is probably intended as a 
charm, the colours being mixed up with the urine of the sacred 
cow. These Indians, notwith'standing their silly religion, arc 
however avirtuous, good-natured, polite people, and by no means 
inferior in honesty to us orthodox christians, and to the Maho- 
mctans, who far exceed us in religious zeal, and are ready tc 
sacrifice their lives for the truth. ?'he Afghans, it is true, 
think themselves far superior to thein on account of their 
true religion, but they esteem them on account of their probitj 
and good-nature. The Indiaus, besides praying before thc 
cow, likewise pay their adoration to the rising sun. 

1 THE SOVEREIGNS OF BUCHARIA. 

To come to the reigning Khan I will begin some generations 
back; but I cannot exactly state the era or length of tht 
reigns ; I here give thc genealogy, as I had it from a mollah, 
in Bucharia. 

Schaibani Chan left a son and heir, Abaidula Chan, who war 
succeeded by his son, Isskander Chan, who left two sons, 
Abdula Chan and Dschani Muhamed Chan ; the first succeed- 
ed him in the government, and is said to have erected thb 
first regular caravansary, about a hundred years ago; he left five 
sons, Din Muhamed, Baki Muhamed, Uali Mut~arned, Imarn- 
kuli. and Nadir Machmed Chan : Din Muhained inherited the 
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thronc; he mas surcecdcd by liis son ~ l ~ d ~ l  Asis 
left two sons, Subhankuli and Abaiddla Clian ; Subkonkuli 
Chan inkcritcd t l ~ c  thronc, and war followcd by his s m  A k l -  
fais Chan. This Abulftis was murdcrcd by tlic Usbeck Rachitn 
Bi; and liis so11 Abdul PvIumin Chm, an infant between eight arid 
twelve years of agc, was placed on the thronc ; he enjojwd his 
dignity lio~vcver orrly two or three ~nonths ; for having e ~ e e  
cut a water nielon iir two with a szbre, in thc presence of his 
inother, and she asking him the reason; he said, I do not cslt 
a mebn, I cut off the liead of Rachim Ui. 'I'k latter hearing 
this, did trot feel himself at his case, and therefore inurdcred him 
also. He had now liberty to do as he pleased, lie rnar;.icd the .! 
sister of the murdcrctl Abdul Mumin Chan, and so intmdcd 
hiniself into the royal family. He and the Usbeck h i e l  
Atalik, governed the ki~igdom, but, for appearance sake,plr?ed 
on tlic throne an individual of the royal family of wadi 
intellects, named Abdul Gasi Cha~i, and then did as they 
plcascd. Rachim I3i died two years and a half after he had 
murdcretl Abclul Mumiii : Daniel Atalik died some time aftcr 
him, leaving a brave son, Schz~lncrad UPlnt~hmi, who marriccl 
the widow of Racllim Ui; ( s i s t~r  of Abdul hlunlin Chan,) aud 
thus likewise introduced himself into the royal family. 'lbc 
weak Abdul at length dying, Schamerad Ualnalimi asccntlcd 
the thronc; by the widow of Rachim Ui he had a son, thc 
~wcsent sovcrcign, Emir Haider Klian, who asc~idcd  tlie 
throne, t w ~ n t y ~ t w o  years ago, on his father's death ; he is 
a Inan of above forty years of age, indulging to excess in wine 
and sexual ldeasures of all kinds. He is bcs~des a dcrotec and 
bigoted Mussclman, in the highest degree, and quite unfit for 

' the business of  govcrriment ; liis solc occupation is with rcli- 
gious cxcrciscs; he has daily a thousand scholars whom he 
instructs in the Koran. He has four sons, tlic cldest is Said- 
lnir Abulliassan Chan ; the scco~rd Uahadir Clian ; a~icl the 
third Uincr Chan ; tlie fourtli is r~o t  known to me. The eldest, 
who is called also Tourou Klian, i. e. Crow11 Prince, has a 
wife of the family of Dschudat ; tlie founder of tliis fanlily 
lived 130 years ago, under tlic reign of Abdulal~ KIian. He 
was reputed a grcat sailrt, for wl~icli reason tlre Kl1a11 ol~cc 
sent to him. and aslied hi111 w l l ~ t  was the best thin!? iu thk 
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m m ;  Dschudat immediately began to pas. 
hands over the Khan's body, repeating certain pra= 
patient feeling himself relieved, made the saint a present of b 
an estate, and begged him to proceed in his operation ; conti- ) 

I nuing to give more estates, in proportion as he felt the benefit 
of it ; by which Dschudat became so rich, that a g ~ e a t  part of 
the city which bears his name, now belonss to his family. It 
is reported that the wife of the Crown Pr~nce brought to hcr 

) husband sixteen poods of clueats as a portion : an enormous 
sum for this country ; pcrhaps, however, it is an Oriental hy- 

The royal family, the reigning Khan and his sons excepted, 
live together in country-seats near N'afkand, and in case the 
Khan should die without leaving a son, one of the family is/ 
chosen, and placed upon the throne, as was the case with, 
Abulgasi-Khan. 

The royal treasury is supplied partly by taxes, (consisting of 
corn) which the cities of Buckria are obliged to deliver every 
year ; partly from the toll which the caravans pay on their ar- 
rival, and especially from the many estqes belonging to the 
Khin. The inhabitants of Bucharia, as being the capital, imy 
no taxes, except the Jews. - 

THE INHABITANTS O F  BUCHBRIA, * 
Consist of ~ad;chiks, Usbecks, and Jews. The Tpclschiks, 
are the original inhabitants; the Usbecks afterwards. made 
themselves masters of the country, anti constitute in some 
measure the class of the nobility ; they fill all employments, 
civil and military, the Tadschiks being only merchants. The 
word Usbeck literally tra~lslated means own master, from Us 
own or self, and Beck, master, lord, or nobleman. They are 
said to have received the name from the prophet Mahomet, 

. because the Usbecks while they yet inhabited the south-west' 
part of Russia, once sent troops to his assistance, when he 
was hard pressed by his enemies ;---it is said that they camer 
too late, but for their good will the prophet made them d l  Us- 

I becks. Be this as it may, the statement that a hundred Usbecks 
first adopted the lblahomctan religion, and that this is the 
origin of the name, meaning a hundred lords, is ,false, for n 
hundred is Jus, and therefore, it ought to be Jnsbeck. 

In the city, the Usbecks are saicl to be to the Tads'chiks as 
one to three, .in the surrounding village, estates, &c. the pro- 
portion is said to be exactly contraiy. 

' 

Tho la~iguagc of the Usbecks is a corruption of the T a r t a ~ ~  

v 



but it is much mix& with Persian words. The 'i--kS 
speak Persian, and this is the mmt common i m p q p ,  Cor 
when an Usbeck speaks with a Tdschik, they s p k  P d .  

These Mahomctans arc perhap one of thc moet cmmmm, 
arid basest nations on the face of the earth ; commerce a d  
religion havc extinguisllcd in them cvery spark of honour d 
honesty ; when they have said their prayers fivc times a day, 
as prescribed by the Koran, cveiy thing i$ lawful. For a kw 
pence, a Uucharian is capable of betraying his father and his 
bother ; nothing is sacrcd in his eyes but gold. In the midst 
of the most violent quarrels, if the hour of prayer comes, they 
d d e n l y  leave off, say their prayers, and after this they begin 
with the .same hcat as when they kft  off. 

The Jews, the third nation residing in Bucharia, are dl- 
to live in but one quarker of the city, because they are much &- 
spised by the Mahometans ; th all speak Persian, and but 
few among them understand* '% iirki. The Tadschiks 4 
Usbe ks pay no tfibute to the Khan, but the Jews, .e soon as 
thcy $ attained the sixteenth year, must p y f o r p m * s n  
to resi c, from one to four Tanga a month, according to k r  
riches., The number of thesc Jcws registered* as paying 4he 
tax, is WOO. They have the perfect jewish counten-, d- 
though q e y  are in other respccts handsome a d  well m&. 
They have no historical books, and only know by t&m k t  
about lOOOyears ago, they came hither from Persie#hey o L  
their religious books from Constantinople, and when o m a r i t y  
offers, from qussia. Their chief mems of subsis- isdping 
silk and cotton, which is almost exclusively in their t h  : 
the richer Jcws likewise carry on wholeeale trade. Far* to 
the east, for example. in Kokand, 'l'ashkand, Badalrsckrd, 
Ka~chkar, there ase no Jews; on1 in S ~ o r W 1  some few 
tbmilies, who have removcd from guchssia. They are 
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and considering woman as a slave, that is, bought and sold, 
has produced a great corruption of morals ; I could relate in- 
credible Eacts, ,were I not withheld by shame. Certainly there 
is 'no country, not even Constantinople, where unhallowed 
propensities are so common as here ; nor is any secret made 
of it : the Khan himself, besides his Harem, has in his palace 
for* or fifty othcr degraded beings, though he severely punishcs 
such crimes in others. If the Persians have beautiful amatory 
poetry, the Bucharian has no notion of refined sentiments, and 
though all the works of the Persian poets are knopn here, the 
Bucharian thinks only of sensual pleasures. Not content with 
these excesses, all the horrors and abominations of Sodom and 
Goinorrah are here practised, and even the frequcncy and 
severity of the punishment inflicted, are unavailing to deter 
them from the commission of these enormities. . 

- .  

THE COUNTRY AROUND BUCHARIA, 

I,IKE the whole of the Kirghis Steppe, is in itself very unfruit- 
ful and salt. The soil of the cultivated part is a firm clay, 
where the bitter white -salt, which I have before mentioned, 
effloresces and covers the earth with a white crust, which very 
strongly reflects the rays of the sun. This cultivated clayey 
soil is cntirely surrounded by deserts of pure quicksand, which 
is annually driven further from the north, covering more and 
more the fine cultivated lands ; and no human power is able 
to check it. At a considerable distance from the cultivated 
parts, the ?ins of ancient plantations are seen in the desert; 
in many places the sand has been blown away again, and we 
there see the same clayey soil as in the cultivated parts, which 
shews that this soil extends horizontally under the desert. 
Though this saline clay, upon which hardly any wild plants 
can thrive, is in t,he highest degree unfiwitful, yet Bucharia 
is a large and beautiful garden, where all the fiuits of France 
and Spain come to perfection. This fertility is entirely owing 
to the astonishing heat, a;nd the excellent mode of irrigation ; 
the fields and gardens are almost the whole year under water, 

r. 
which is effected by means of many large q d  small canals. 
The water is conducted by means of principal canals from the 
higher country, far to the north, near the mountain Nuratua, 
from the rivers Wafkand and Kuan, which rise there, so that 
the canals lie higher than the land. The fields are all separa- 
ted from each other by low dams, like those which I have de - 
scribedon the SirDarja;onlyon a much larger scale, so that each 

Usiv Calif .  Pigitj.72d by Rt!cr,?..vff (: 
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singlc ficld may at plcasurc be laid under water, which can be 
again draincd off into canals that lic lower; which scrves both 
to give thc ncccssary moisture, and also to dissolve the salt 
which continually riscs to thc surface. Such fields and garde~is, 
with thc dwellings belonging to them, are called villages (Aul, 
Sachra ;) and a11 thc country round Bucharia is cultivated in 
this manner, particularly on the r o d  by which we came ; m d  
then southwards to the to\!-n of Ihrakul nncl the lakc of the 
samc name, which is an extcnsion of thc river Wapkand, and 
\+-as forrncrly united to the Amu Dada, (Oxus) and prticular- 
ly from hcre to Sarnarcand, and from thence to Oratuba, , 
themostcastcrly town in Uucharia, which is adistance of clcvcn - days' journcy ; where yo11 travel, almost without intenuption, 
through such villages and some t o ~ ~ ~ n s .  One part of t h w  
villagcs is principally inhabited by Arabs, who werc sent here 
in A.D. 699, by thc Caliph Valid, with his Gcncral Kotahiba, 
to inducc this nation to adopt thc Mahometan religion; they 
still spcak Arabic among t h c ~ s c l ~ c s .  

If thc rivcrs Wafkan and Kuan bring down sufficicnt watcr 
thc wholc year, Bucharia has a productive scason ; but as they 
arc vcry inconsiderable rivcrs, thcrc is often a scarcity of water 
in summer, which causcs a failurc of thc crops. Whcther thc 
watcr will be abundant or scarce, depci~ds on thc quantity of 
snow which has fallen on thc Nuratua mountains; hence 
thcrc is an ancicnt custom, that hc who brings to Bucharia the 

b first news that snow is fallen on thc Nuratua, reccives from the 
Khan a prcscnt of a silk chdat. A chalat is a kind of loose 
robc, which, with a pair of dra~vers, constitutes the whole 
drcss of the Bucharians. 

Thc fruits, &c. cultivated in Bucharia, consist, as far as I 
havc learnt, of a particular kind of millct;, a largc spccics of 

, pcas, a short, thick turnip, applcs, quinces, pears, plums, 
~hcrrics, apricots, peachcs,~almonds, figs, dates, pomegranates, 
pistachio nuts, walnuts, and ninny kinds of gmpcs, among 
which thcrc is one spccics which has no seed in it, and marly 
sorts of mclon. hlrrny kinds of secds for seasoning and for 
mctlicinc, also many ornarncntal plants, are cultivntctl herc; 
but I cannot specify thcrn, having been hcre only a short time, 
ant1 in winter. Thc abovc juicy fruits may, for thc most p r t ,  
be had frcsh and at motlcratc prices, till February and hiarch J 
the markctsare supplicd with ~nclons the wholc year. 

The princ~pal, or rnthcr thc only domcstic a~linials of the 
Bucharians arc thc carncl, tlic horse, thc nss, the mnle, the 
cow; the Kirgl~is urltl Amfibinn sheep are not so COI~IIUO!~. 

'I'hcrc are thrcc kilitls of crrlnel: first, 'the Bactri~li can~d,  
with two bur~chcs and long hair ; sccond, the tlrom~lal?., with 
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\voo1. The dromedaries are 

number of these 

I without milk. 
Storks build here in the towers of the city; they go awa 

in autumn, and come again at the end of February. Here to 
they are held sacred, so far at least that nobody will injur t them. There are two kinds of swallows, one is the H i n d  
rzcstica, and the other a species unknown to me. The first 

$1 

said to be inevitable. 
Scorpions are frequent about Bitcharia, and thc 

teppe, south of the Jan and Sir-Darja ; their 
or never mortal ; a person who had- been 

I I made him rub the 
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the &ect of which is said to be, that the scorpim it1 the 
chinks, or holes of the chamber, are unable to move. 

In general there are very. few insects in Bucharia; the 
reason is evident, partly because the cultivated country is 
under water, the greater part of thc year, and partly because 
the uncultivated country is almost without vegetation. 

PHYSICIANS, MEDICINES, AND DISEASES. 0 

PHY~ICIANS are very numerous ; almost every learned man is 
more or less a physician, because he has read medical boob. 
Their practice is evidently the pure Brunonian system : they 
divide all diseases into hot and cold, as also the medicines and 
food. If a sick person comes to them, they first determine 
whether the disease is hot or cold; if it is hot they prescribe 
cold medicines, .if cold, hot ; in the same manner they order 
the diet, on which they lay great stress. In their books all 
kinds of medicines and food are divided into hot and cold, and 
in this they go so far that, for instance, the ulp of grapes is 
cold, thd seed warm ; bread alone is neutra! Of course they 
distinguish various degrees of heat and cold, i. e. very hot, 
very cold, almost neutral, &c. The physician, however, does 
not prescribe the medicine, but when a patient consults him, 
and he has determined for instance, that the disease is hot, he 
writes down on a slip of paper, a list of cold medicines ; the 
patient pays for this paper a Tanga, goes with it to the drug- 
gists, and buys any one of the medicines on the list ; if this 
does him no good, he tries another, and so on. Their surgi- 
cal knowledge is almost confined to bleeding. Thcy have a 
great opinion of fceling the pulse, and though not one of them 
has anyanotion of it, they affirm that a good physician can 
discover, by the pulse, every disease, either local or getled ; 
many ,persons came daily to me, and would have me discover 
by their pulse if they had a wound, for example, in the foot 
or elsewhere. The same opinion prevails among thc Kirghis, 
and probably among all nations out of Europe. 

Beg ars are so numerous and so insolent, that one has to 
quarre f with them all the day; thcir vnrious cries, consisting 
of wishes, prayers of the I(orn11, and benedictio~ls, are at first 
amusing, but one soon gets tired .of it. Olie of the111 often 
stiu~ds in a cross-way, and howls out his prayers in every 
dircctiori, so thilt I at first tliougl~t nlurdcr had bec11 com- 
mitted ; but the Mnl~ometa~i is atrcctcd by it, and purchws a 
blcsauy, for a 1'111 (tlic s~nallest brclss coin) : the beggy takes 
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m e  hand, and shakes him with such viol-- 
the dislocation of the shoulder might be apprehended; he 
then takes him by the breast, and shakes him with the same 
violence, and then repeating some prayers, tells him all that 
heaven shall bestow upon him. I saw a Bucharian moved even 
to tears : all this is done in the public streets, when hundreds 
crowd round, for a Pul from him who receives the blessing ; 
unless other spectators, moved by the beggar's speech, give him 
something more. 

In your room, in the caravansary, you have not a moment's 
peace for these beggars ; and many, if they receive a refusal 
before they enter, force their way in, and demand alms, ask- 
ing (' if you have no god ?" To this question I sometimes 
answered '< no ;" and as this had never happened to them 
before, they left me with disgust. In the streets they often 
hold one fast) saying, <' give ine money !" 

The Khan is a zealous Mahometan, favours them, and gives 
them abundant alms, instead of giving then1 work, as they do 

" in other countries ; thrice a year there is a grand distilibutioa 
of alms, all the beggars meet, and the Khan having the bags 
of money by his side, gives each of them three or four Tanga. 
This of course increases their number. It is said that there 
are beggars who are very rich, and yet beg in the streets for a 
P~rl.  

I 
- ---- 

There is an e'stablishment called Fatahabad, for poor blind 
people, where they are maintained at the expensepf the Khan; 
it is said to be very full ; notwithstanding which, t h a e  are in- 
numerable blind beggars in the streets. 

Another kind of beggary,' which is rather inore genteel, is. 
the following: a poor author copies -prayers in verse, or moral 
sentences out of some books, anddearns them by heart, or he 
compilcs them himself out of different books ; he then comes 
in the evening, with many copies, to a caravansary, or into 
the street, and bawls them out, tvhere he finds amateurs, 
who, for a few Puls, buy some copies of these fine verses. 
Such beggars as are unable to walk, sit down in the str'eets 
and .beg alms; they try every. art to obtain money; they 
often pretend to have convulsioi~s and fits, and sometimes as 
if they were in the agonies of death ; indeed, they very often 
die of hunger and miseiy. 

Wine and Bmndg are consumed in great quantities in 
Uucharia, the manufacturers of these are the Jews, and one 
Armenian, who has the chief sale. These people are permit- 
ted to make as much as they please for themselves, and also 
to get intoxicated in their own houses ; but they dare not leave 
their houses intoxicated, nor sell any wine, otherwise the 
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@hm does with them as he pleases. Thus, for instmace, n@ I 
ears ago the principal physician here, a Jew, who becatne 
ather intoxicated on the marriage of his son, fell a vidirn to 
his law; for the Khan had him htrrrgcd. Yet, notwithetandiag 
his law, the Khan does'as he pleases : not long ago, he Id 
he houses of. all the Jews searched to see whether they lnrd 

, stock of wine ; and if any was found, the owners were I catcn in the most drcadful manlier in thcir houses ; bat the 
" ichest of them was corrfi~rcd in a to\\?er on bread and water, 

(md daily beaten, and was told that hc should recover hia 
reedom, if he would give the Khan his sto~ie home, which WFM 
alucd at 800 Bucharian ducats. But as the Jews in Bucka- 
ia, as wcll as in other countries, consider riches as the greatest 
ood, he had not yet consented whcn .ye were there. Yet the 
han drinks to excess, and after him tho superior UsbeaL%,' 
hose houses the police officers do riot venture to search, rud 

o whom the Khan does not think it expedient to shew his 
uthority in this respect. These noblemen all receive t K i  
vine from the above-mentioned Armenian,.cvho'is, indeed, pro- ' 
ected by them, but yet is i11 a critical situation. When the 

' 8 han had the houses of the Jews searched, he ordered the 
Armenian to quit the kingdom in threc days. The order was 
'ndeed afterwards revoked, but the Armenian was still afra-id 

, hat as soon as the embassy dcparted, his life would be in 
anger, and therefore rcsblved to leave Uucharia at the same 

li 
'me, till the Kmbegi himself at length assured him that he had 

potkipg to fear, and bcggcd him to remain. I may obsei-ve, 
, that the Armenians, though they arc Greek Christians, arc Inore 

4 .. .esteemed, or rather less tlcspised, by the R'Iahoinetans, than all 
f the other nations, and this was the reason why the Armenjcrr 

asked tr, stop ; the Ichan tliinlti~~g it beneath hiin to bux 
iis winc of tlrc Jews. ' 4 

Otlier poor devils, who may happen on any occasion to in- 
nlgc in wine, must ~ f t e n  pay dear for it, for the police officers, 
110 are always on the watch, almost daily detect some in the 

strekts, coming from the Armenian or the Jcw~s, with R bottle 
concealed under their clothes, They are dragged to the p o l k  

I I ofice, scrcrcly beaten, and sometioaas even punished with d w h ,  
9 ., if they Iravc been before cletectcd. 



. ~ 3 ,  . ; 'R~usica~z Miysi . -. . . and taste. It gives lne 
blood to the head. 

The' particulars which I have communicated in the prece 
ding pages, were written down clandestinely at Bucharia, 
during the night, with the intention (as I thought, to travel 
farther,) of sending my notes to the University of Berlin 
the returning embassy. Partly for this reason, and part 
because in those countries it is always dangerous to ask 
question, or to take a walk, except on commercial 
I must request the indulgence of my readers. After thr 
months' stay at Bucharia, I mas ready to set out with another 

that a Bucharian, with whom I had bccomc acquainted 
caravan to.I<aschkar, when I learned, by a singular c l i a n c ~  

Orenburg, had denounced me as a Russian spy, and that t 
Khan had hired persons to attack and murder me on my roa 
as soori as I should l e a ~ e  Bucharia. As this news was ce 
tain, I was obliged, in order to save my life, to return with 
the embassy. - 
SOME ACCOUNT OF BUCHARIA, FROM MR. JAKOVLEIV'S LETTERS. 

THE kingdom of Bucharia is bounded on t 

Balk, and Anltoa ; on the West by a part of the Kirghi 
and Chiva. The length of this conntry, from the 
Ouratup to Sareksa, is estimated at thirty 

Balk, twenty days' journey. 

of the Kirghis Steppe, Kokaud, and Adc 
by Naimatchin and Badalthcliaii ; on the South by Ander 

camels, in a straight line ; its breadth fr 

The population of Bucharia is estimated at 
of souls : but as no census is taken, it cannot 
nctly. The capital is Samarcand, but the Sovereign res 
at Bucharia. Chakll-roud is n suburb of this city. 
kingdom is divided i;to seven Tumans, or Gov 
of which has a civil governor. 

Samarcand, the capital, is situated on the ri 
which has its source in lake Paridjikand or Taran 
traverses Buchalia, and falls into lalte Karakul ; 
canals are filled from it, which water the towns 
it is navigable, but navigation is not .in u 
they content theinselvcs with floating down t 
the wood which is cut on the batiks of the 
iniu.cand is a pretty well-built city; it 
houses, but the greater number are of 

. *, 
' .  
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&rty &o&, the profcssgpr, in a d h  
tures on the ~ a h o m & a n  law, oad the =1 

[uags Thij 6ity contains W , O a )  inha3, i tm. -c 
hrce caravansaries for thc wrchaata who mvive mle 

thc other kwm of h c h w i a .  %IF*- 
elvet-by, d o  L at the hesd of rllCr 

th civil a i d  militsy. ?ke g ~ r i s o n  c-+ 
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of Uuclmria is Ialadsm. Yhre  are rn 
ad  even in the pods iiiagw. z 
divine service. and instrtiat% child- 

n the Koran. The rich pcoplc'scnd their & b & 
ichsols at Samarcand or Uucharia, whcrc they CbrY tbk 
?ducation. 13ucharin is at present governed by the 
Hdidar, In 1621, he was about forty-five ycanr of F* - 
iuthorityis unlimited and hereditaiy. His eldcst son, and 
Khan, the hcii to the crown, is twenty- three years old. nb 
KC= Ccimmanrlcr-in-chief of the Army, but has ceaed  to be 
ro, and lives with his father. 'I'he principal public functim- 
irics about the Khan's llcrson arc si in number, the Kissou- 
~eghi, or Grand Vizicr, ~naIies knol k , nd cx~cutcs the will cd 
.he Khan ; he enjoys all his conficlmcc : Nias Uckbei, is * 
:hief of thc army, for whom the I<han has great cstecm. 
Raasbek-da-Akha is likewise a gcncml, he is related to 'lhe 
Khan : Mouknistan-Divaa Sarkliar fills an office lihc thm bf 

houselmld, and is the most imp- 
e. Moursa Sa'dik is the first s t w m  

Ilja'fnr-Moj~cliraf is the grant1 tmm, 
s of the civil and military officers. '1Yre 
fficei-s, at which twenty other hon- 

atteud, forms the council of dle KllLI) 
eghi is president, arid which &&s the 

hirs, such as declarations of wal; t& M 
peace, and otlxr similar sub&cb. 

The ICazy-ICalaln is at thc head of the, e c c l e s i d c d  o r b ,  
ancl besitles this 'is ,judge ia civil a%&; his cleenhm 
executed like those of the I ih r i  : he e m  p s  . r m M  
&A, but whocver is iiot &ixM d i l l  bk .wr!&mwym 
qqmd to thc Khan throlqh the Imsmibcghi. A t h  
cxsmi~ l~ t l  thc easc, he rgcrrses the wllce of the Elazy4 
if hc finds it niljust, and according b the im mawe oQ P "g 

msec; him, or co- h i m 1  with d 9 4  
'I'llc former v q  ~ m l y  c m .  

~ a h m  imforlns the Khun %- cd 
ring the day. The Chad ir 

#in the orclar of the w; b k r t t k 4  
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same time the adjunct of the Kay-Kalam to hear- 
and petitions. He quotes the dccisioris of tllc Koran, 
shews who is right or wrong, b ~ i t  the Kazy-Kalam decides,. 
The Kazy Ourdas form the third class of the priesthoodlr 

- ' I  
- there are two in Bucharia and Samarcand, and one in each of 

the other great towns. They have under them the 
muftis, and they are in the same relation. to them 

them. He has uncler him several gcncmls, who, in time of 
war, have full powers to act, but on the other hand, they are 
responsible. In case o S l l  success, they not unfrequently lose 
their head. The Khan sometimes commands his army in 

. person. When he is absent from Bucharia, the Kissoubeghi 
directs the administration, but sends him daily a report 
what occurs. L, * 

After the ecclesiastics rank the merchants. Every Buchq- 
rian carries on commerce, more or less, according to his 
abilities. Civil and milita~y officers, and evcn the persorrs 
about the Khan's person, are merchants ; they have clerks and 
agents, and by their means export goocls beyond the frontiers. 
The villagers are labourers and gardeners, gather the harvest, 
dig canals, &c. The inhabitants of towns are more inclined 
to follow ineclianical arts and profeksions. They weave anil 
dye calicos, and spin cotton and silk; this is particularly t+ 
occupation of the women. The latter, apeeably to the Mussul= 
man law, do not appear in public, being slaves to their hus- 
bands ; they are entirely devoted to domestic labour, and the 
education of their children. Their husbands, though pretty 
active out of doors, indulge in idleness at home. Having, in 
their wives and concubines, faithful and obedient servants to 
thcir will, they remain sitting without doing any thing, and 
singing hymns from the Koran : these consider themselves as 
.pious men : others pass their time in amusing themselves. 

1 Their games are chess, cockal, &c. they frequently play for 
large sums. Many of them are very fond of spirituous liquors, 

) which the Jews scll to them in great quantities. FIowevcr, 

I 
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the Koran f a i d s  the u%c of ferllle~ited k u w s  

:hance, and as government severely punieher; t l w  

on horseback in the 
er shawl8 or dlk gw- 
issio~l to make w k  

The climate of Bu'charia, generally cold, is temper& in the 
rlortbeim parts. Spring coinmences ver errrly, in the begirnliug 
of March every thing is in flower. $he heat of su-r ir 
the @ole violerit as it seldom rdns, which obliges the ir* 
tanto to water their fields by can& froln the Komn Iklli. IJ 
the othcr rivers. I11 autumn tbe ruiiis are pet ty  tk (YZ The win@ is not very severe, it lnrrts ollly arm nmith&) . 
little snoh.fells, and the thermomekr is a d d m  more tb )ctu 

degree8 below zero. 
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-1 is generally clayey and sand 

gardens ; nature amply repays the labour o 
Every thing that can satisfy his appetite, and eve 

. grows without diff~culty. The Sorgho constitutes thc pri 
food of the inhabitants, from the Khan to the poorest 
subjects. This grain produces such abundant cro 
quantities are exported. Grapes and other 
common. They are dried partly for home cons 
partly to be sent to Russia. They cultivate 
which forms the principal article of the commerce 
country. They spin or weave it, OY send it raw to Russ 
greater part of the goods sent to Russia 

their means. A proprietor sometimes employs twenty1 
but never more. They manufacture all kinds of c 
most of which are dyed of mixed colours, an o 
is partly performed by other artizans. They a1 
sillt and cotton stuffs, for all kinds of clothing. 

They breed great numbers of cattle in this country. The 
Arab, or broad-tailed sheep, are very common. The lambs 

cattle are not numerous, but only sufficient 
race of horses, called Uucharian horses, is a1 , "on : the Truchmenian horscs arc the most estee 

a species of horse called Karabair, but greatly infcrior to th 
Argamaks. 

Wood is very scarce ; there are 110 forests except on the 
Pandjiltand. No mines of iron, copper, gold, or silver, havv 
been discovered; all these metals come from Russia, eithe). 1 

1 raw or wrought. Bucharia has coins of gold, silver, and cop - ' ' 
per. The gold coin is the achraf, a fourth part heavier thah 
the Dutch ducat; it is coined at Bucharia, and is called b i 

the name of the sovereign. The tanga, the silver coin, is t h i  , 
twentieth part of a ducat. The pouli-siah is the copper coin ; 
fifty make a tanga. The Bncharians trade with all the adjacent ' 

countries ; government demands of the Russians the fifth part 
of the value of their merchandize, according to valuation; 
but if they arc brought by a Mahometan subject of Russia, 
only one clucat on forly ; as but very few of our christian 
merchants go to Bucharia, thc produce of this tax is not c o n r  



er in bars, silk stuffs, rhubarb, and porcelaine. They 
hat country beaver and other skins, coral, velvet, hrs, 

great numbers of Arabian lambs, cloth, plates of gold and 
- silver. The commerce with the Chinese 1s carried on in t k  

towns of Kachgar, Akssa, Jarkand, Ili, and Khotan, which ape 
hdjacciit to Bucharia, the entrance to the Chinese empire be- 
ing prohibited to foreigners on this side also. The inhabi- 

* tants of these places profess Mahomet'misn~, arid frequent all 
the cities of Bucharia. Thc duties of custom are, on each 
side, one ducat on'forty of the value, paid either in kind or in 
money. The Bucharians receive from Iiindostan, Afghanistan 
and Cashmere, indigo, many sharvls, muslins of different sorts, 
chintzes, veils, Indian stufffor clothing, aiid sugar in powder ; 
they give in exchange cochineal, gold or silver plates, cord, 
gold thread, cotton, long robes, cloth, velvet, Argamak horses, 
niicl Dutch ducats and crowns. They send their goods to all 
thqse countrics, and visit every part of them without hin- 
clmnee ; however, they pay a duty in cach, \vhich increases 
the price of their goods. The Iildians and Afghans, on their 
sicle, are allotved to conle to Uucharia witliout any obstacle. 
They pay one ducat in forty. 

They procure from Persia, silks, sha\vls of ICcrinan wool, 
ivhich s c i ~ e  as girdles for the soldiers, beautiful Persian 
arpets, silks embl.oidered in gold, and plain silks; girdles 

in gold, are brought from Ispahan, for thc great end 
also turquoises, sugnr in powder and loaves, pep- 
and all kinds of spices. They send in return cot- ',".# ton, cloth, cochineal, gold thread, coplwr, and velvets. The 

inhabitants of these two states go bilcl~u~arcls arid forw7artls 
rvithont any obstacle. The former pay one ducat in twenty, 

1 the latter only one in forty. 
The product and ~nanufactures of Kokan arc the snme as 

those of Persia. The Kokaners require no import tluty from 
?he Uubharians ; the latter, on the contmiy, levy a tns of onc 
ducat in forty, on the goods of thcir neighbours. The com- 
merce with Chiva is not considerable, the protluce of the two 
countrics being nearly similar. The Uucharinns receive from 

h,iva, silks, dricd fruits, nlelons a~ ld  apples, for which tlrey 
elid in setoni spun cotton, coloars, &c. 'l'he in~port duties an2 
.eciprocally one tlucat in forty. 

Tllc Icirghis-KaTssak lead thcir nun~crous flocks into 1IY- 
charia,'&ibtl on the frontiers of Russia ; they sell and e x c w  
.reat nunlbers of sheep ant1 cows, as wcll as articles 04 fke~r  

i 
, R wn rnanufoctures, such as coarse and light fclt, cndet ,  c m ~ l s '  

air, raw hides, nmd furs of wild auinlds :Athey take fro111 - 7 7  
*A . "3' 
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Bucharia long robes, woollen cloths, sargho, &c. The E -._,;-_- 
pay the same duties as other Mahometans. The duties 
are levied in the frontier towns 'as well as in Bucharia and 
Samarcand, by officers who are under the Kissoubeghi. 'The 
receipt ainounts to 47,000 13ucharian ducats, and, according 
to the accounts of the iuhabitants, the Khan spends it entirely 
in the relief of the poor. 

The Khan rises everyday before thcsun; after having fir~ished 
his ablutions, he prays for an hour in the mosque of the court, in 
the presence of the principal offlcers of state and the ecclesi- 
astical dignitaries ; upon which he scnds the public function- 
aries to fulfil the duties of their office, and then with his cour- 
tiers and mollahs goes to the Khanaka, which is a great hall, 
where he takes his seat and sends for persons of different 
classes, particularly literati and young men of the first distinc- 
tion. After this conference he reads in the Koran for two 
hours, and then .goes to the audience chamber, where the Kis- 
soubeghi, the Kazi, Ourdg the OudaTtche bachi, the mouk- 
chajan, the chigaoul, and other officers are waiting for him. 
First they pay their respects to the Khan ; when this cercmony 
is bver, all those who have a right squat down, those who do 
not enjoy this privilege retire when they have salutecl the Khqn. 
Each public officer then makes a report on the affairs of his 
department and obtains decisions. Those which ,cannot be 
decided in this council are referred by the Khitn to the Kissou- 
beghi. Individuals who have requests to present are also ad- 
mitted and reccive a speedy answer. This business lasts two 
,or three hours. The Iihav then returns to the mosque ; when 
he leaves it he retires to his private apartments, to wllich the 
Kissoubeghi attends hiin; after some time he goes to  .the 
,dining room, tvhere five or six of his relations sit down to 
table with him. After the' repast he reads the Koran for half 
an hour and says his praycrs ; then he retires to his cabinet, 
where it,is said he attends only to his private affairs. At five 
o'clock in the afternoon he repeats a short prayel-, which is suc- 
ceeded by the time far recreahori; he converses with his favour- 
ites, drinks tea, and eats dainties ; and, after sun-set, the Kazy 
Falam reports to him the cases decided during the day. When 
ihe Khan has beard them he sups, sometimes in the audience 
chamber with his favourites, and sometimes in the interior 

' apartments with his women. After supper he retires to the 
chamber of her with whom he intends to pass the night, or he 
returns to his apartment and takes one of his concubines. 
During the night he rises to make his ablutions, after which 
he says his prayers, a d  retires again. 

The Khan seldom goes out of his palace ; when he shews 
VOYAGES and TRAVELS, NO. LIII, VOL. IX. I 



himself to iho  people in the city, it is always' in p a k  Mate, 
accompanied by two oudaitchi-bachi, and hicl pard, ard pre- 
ceded by mikharam-jessaouls, 9r oGcers on horse-, who 
in s loud voice announce the appmach of the sovereign. n i s  
prince is dressed in the same manner as the Uucharians who 
oon!c to Russia, except tliat llis attire is nlore costly. He wecnS 
n robe inadc of shpwl or silk, enriclied with golcl arid preciaw 
stones'; he procceds at a slow pacc, 011 a beautiful 'rurco- 
inan horse, ~nagnificc~itly caparisoned. Whoever is on' tltr 
road, either on foot or on horseback, must, as soon as he kns 
tlic voice of the mikharam-jcssaonls, stop, dismount, aud 
wait with his arms folded, till the Khan passes, W ~ I  he i~ to 
esclairn : AssalAm aliltom !" '(God bkss you !) A Msrn 
Agassi who immcdiately , rccedcs the sovereign, r e p l b  with P a loud voice. <' Ou ali -om sal4m !" (God be With p.) 
In  summer, the Khan goes sometimes to his gardens near i k  
capital, where he passes his time with his women and his 16 

He hai f ~ u r  wives, and a great number of concubiim. 
The wife to whom he is most attachcd, is Kha~iakmcj 
daughter of Scit Bii, Governor of Issar ; the one who h & 
the second rank in his affections, is the daughter of Muurrrin 
I<han, who +as sent as Ambassador to Saiiit Petcrsburgh, m 

Mir Haider Khan is of the race of Genghis Khan, for the 
sovereign cannot be taken out of any other family. He was 
tmcnty-five years old when he n,sccndcd thc throne, and by hk 
cquity,.his rigorous observance of thc laws, alid his goodness, 
has made himself universally beloved by his subjects ; !ie lives 
in a regular manner, strictly adheres to the priiicipks he h s  
aclol)tcd, and maintains peace with his ncighbours. 

If 7 one disturbs the public tranquillity he has hiln punisliecl wit 1 

' the cruelty \rrhich charncterizos the Asiatics. His swbjects 
love him; nrid his neighbours e s k m  arid fear him. Though 
the IChwi of Chiva is also a sovereign prince, and h u  troo m, \ still he is subject to the iiiflucrlcc of the sovereign of I3nchar a, 
M ~ I O  has more than once hlirnbled his pride, arid obliged him 
to fulfil his obligations. A strik' instance occurred om 
occasion of the pluudcring of the c s n s .  The h c k k n  
niqrchnnts suffered no less than thc Rnasiaus, by the 
of the ICirghis, who cr~couragecl by the people of C h i n  
them ; but they always obtttirled Fir11 alid prompt s d  

19 I tllrou h the ii~tcrfcrcnce of their res ~ective 
The irghis, tiiemsclves, R fcrocioas aiic ~mta~nenbk 
a~id  who secogiii~e rlo IHW of nations, fen' the h b r  
meari,how&er, to speak orllyof t h o s e w h o l i r e r w ~ b o n  
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-i.saions into the ,& I +  

of Buclia~.ia. 011 the south-wah& 
are the cities of RiIarv and Serakhs, belonging to. 
continual disputes of the Uucharians with this kir 
a mar, in whish the former made themselves 
two cities ; this conquest.was facilitated by the assistance of the 
Turcomans, Who lead a roving life on the ba 
Deria; it took place under the reign of Mir 
father of the present sovereign. The Kha 
there ; a great number of the inhabitants have 
to ton7ns in the interior of Bucharia. 

EIir Manzoum Khan had three brothers ; 
Bii who was commander-in-chief, and two 
in retirement. Mir Manzoum had also three sons: Mir 
Ha'idar, the present Khan,' who, during the lifetime of his 
father, was governor of Kartcll ; the two ot 
nors of Marv and Samarcand. Outknr, the fa 
sent Vizier, a sensible and active man,, devot 
mas Kissoubeghi, before tlie death of Mir Manz 
prince being dangerously ill, and all. hopes of his recove 
being lost Outkar, who desired that the throne should fall 
Mir Hgdar, the eldest. son,- as the lawful heir, sent. an expre 
to Kartch, desiring him to come with an army to Bucharia, 
soon as possible. Meantime the Khan died. To avoitl 
insurrection, Outltar concealed the death of the mona 
eve11 from his nearest relations. According to law, the pu 
functionaries must come every morning, to pay their respects 
to the Khan. Outkar dismissed them. three days in thc name 
of the prince. People began to conceivc suspicions, for this 
had never happened before : on the evening of. the third day, 
Outkar summoned the most considerable persons in the state, 
to aijsemble the next morning in tlie audicncc charober. When 
they wcre assembled, and eac!~ had talten his place, Outkar 
coming from the intcrior apartments of the palace, entered 
the hall, and placing himself before the throne, declared aloud 
that the Khan's will was, that before they learnt the subject 
of their convocation, they should lay aside their sabres and 
daggers. When this order had been executed, Outkar told 
them that the Khan ordered them to go home, and return 
.again the next. day to hear an extraordinary communication. 
They were then convinced that the Khan was no more ; but 
being disarmed and surrounded by soldiers, they dared not to 
undertake any thing, and separated. A report was imme- 
diately spread in the town, that the Khan was dead, and that 
the Vizier intended to usurp the throne, and that he ought to 
he prevented ; but nobody ventured to undertake any thing. 
The Khan's brothel-, Oumour, considering himself as the 

w 
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, Eh~nl ;  md, in case of r e W ,  Yo mtm by force. Bard 
gerierals approved of his pro pulS the c- 
opposcd it : saying, that suc 1 conduat, would be a A 
violation of the law, aid an act of -rnrble ra'. 
Tlicse arguments dicl not d i s d e  Ohm-; #he wmt toIt 
pdRee vtith his partizans, cnteted it, desired b- (Mtw, 

4c caned upon liim to conduct him into the IK- 
Vizier kept him back, represented to him &hd hRYa 

-th obedience he owcd to the monarch, in attam- e 
hbndful of rebels, Lo disturb the peaee of the lClrm 
hapeople; and declared te him, k t  if he did rut 
Band and go home, he m l d  ~ e p c l  him by force. Olm- 
in spite of his rkmonstmnces, per&ed. Then OrrChr,- 
kg to the wldiers, cried 6 t h  a thredelllrg v-9' I oldr 
l$u, 'in name of the Khan and in mine, as ~ a a  
ehM, to r e t k  immcdiatdy, otlmwise; I declare yda 
sbd 414 haw you fired at." Some confusion z y r p d  
&lfolloweq of Oumour; all his pep lc  ab- a 
Re &d .to the provincc of I<eta-Konrgrm, the 
*Lido took him under their prstection. ~ M d e  dm 

by OuDkar's cwder, pillqed his h u s e  a d  dl Cka)-Clc 
mM. The same d q ,  at midnight, Mir H a S b  m l h d  

m Kwkh with his army, and wa iecei\*d by -, a 
{his Soveteigrl. The follolbing morning, the mest 
lmsox~s ia the state wete convoked i w  the kudkmx -, 

cwhere U~ey -vme informdl of 4he ef Mir 511- 
'and that, acmidiflg to the laws, Yir H d d q  a h i s  d d d  ad, 

1 warn to i w w ~ d  the throne. l h e  new Kbart, ia ckb- 
the whole as~er~~Wy', tmli 'Ilm sol- mth, Ls r- a 

4 equity, to t b  t6e laws -, M~I ta lo*. gE -. 
AH the pm~ees presemt teok the mtk ef-.#egirrm. 4 

The h l l o w i q ' d a y ~ t k  deed K k  o m s 1  bdtxl -4 
Who honours.(krc b hL &. A h  Mb W d k r  MI- 

throne, ke serrt be fKutczkol~rlpr fa U s  hlrele j +& - 
rePnserl to &liver him bp. ar~.e*L 

men to &he. biu~  b y . .  A h -  
t the inhabitants wm be ryrr I O h m + w  to '* ~ d ,  ' rbe 
! keutdf,Qnd ilrwt it'& & 

I 1  rs l3UMby'* B U i  
**=we 

* A- * 
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.R.ussim Missions into the Interior of ~ s i a  

nnnded in Marv and Samarcand, incurred the disgrace. of t 
brother, and were obliged to fly beyond the frontier, - 

No. 111. 

JOURNEY T O  TURCOMANIA AND CHIVA, BY CAPTAIN MUURAVIE\V. 

General Jerinolo\v, governor of Georgia, having conceived 
the plan of sending an expedition to the east coast of the 
Caspian sea, in order to establish a friendly intercourse be- 
tween the Turcomans and the Russians, wished to form upon 
the coast, an establishment where the Russian merchant ves- 
sds might anchor and land their goods without danger. 

In the year 1813, Mr. Rtichtchew, general of infantry, and 
commander-in-chief of Georgia, sent to Turcomania Johnl 
Mouratow, an Armenian merchant of Derbend, who carrying 
on trade at Astrabad, had correspondents in those countries. 
Prhratow communicated the proposals of General Rtichtchew 
to Sultan-Khan, who commanded a party of Turcomans, 
and who hoping that he might one day become the legitimate 
chief of the Turcornans, who at that timc did not acknow- 
ledge any master, received with joy the promise of protection 
given him by general Rtichtchew ; he sent him a deputation 
composed of persons the most respected for their age and 
character. They were commissioned first to ask that Russia 
would'cast an eye of pity on the Turcornans, whom th6 
Persians had severely chastised for the robberies they had com- 
.mitted. . 

T h e  envoys, among whom was Kiat-aga, whom I shall 
h q e  frequent occasion to mention in the course of my narra- 
tive, did not reayh General Rtichtchew at the camp of Gulistan,. 
till he had just concluded a peace with HusseTn-Khan, plenipo 
tentiary of the court of Persia. The latter knowing how dangerou 
the Turaomans, suppmted by the Russians, might be to hi 
country, required that our government should have no connex- 
ion with thatpeople. General Rtichtchewconsented to this, an 
disnksed the deputies loaded with presents. The Turcoman,~ 
much vexed at this disappoiratment, and feeling themselves F 
unable to resist Persia, submitted to that power, and gave 
hostages. Thosewho would not submit, went to settle upon 
the bay of Balkan, where they were secure from the power of 
the Persians, others went to Chiva, where they were welcomed 
by Khan Mohamed-Rahim, the declared enemy of the dynasty 
of Kadjar,lwhich fills the throne of Persia. Sultan. Khan also 
went to Chiva, whcre he fixed his residence. 



a~ p r i r k ~ e & ~ ~ ~ ( f ~  :I 

-rirlirg.io-tfie- 
conwxioh crrid, .the '1Ptpp00=, g w e  the commission to Major 
P&-3 commanding tihe district el Ilidadbpol, I re- 
c e i d d e r s ,  as an officer d Llre sbaff, 60 +it with b, the 
e m *  courts of the CIQRpi*paeq aad to go b C W  nego- 
t h  with the Khan, asd b ~ ~ h B u t J &  ccnu&y. OIleirreac 
the reasons for my jowney to thee- d the -, 
a ~ d  to Chiva. 

CbuwId Jermlow krrIng d d ~ ~  r-e 
to o r  -on, set out oa the 476 d ~oae,%, fm t ~ e  
C;a*6lpsus, where milikary o &M d r e d  hia l w e n c e  m- 
apcry. The k m n h  ourotd,  wtm u ~ ,  ta wt iw 
Werpll%eer, 

S 
' V  * 

On the 18th I l e i  m i l ,  rvith.enpain U k a m p f ,  d 
jotrcO M a j ~ r  Pomamrew, 3 w. Ch k w x i q g  of 
tbe we arrived at ' ap&+bwuu&eCb- 
g&. We remained h=.lb w, - 

-On tho 2 4  we paesed the KYF a t  w c b e  
raft. We hbd hithento pwed only M 
h q e  and there by saline m o r b  ; but h e  
s u d  g. diffPrent rrgpapanoe. The bk of tbe YI.r,- 
d on  both &ides b ~ ~ w o o d s  axd gsrdm,  aa tbe I&- - mantains, wkile on the right ysu bsw r v h -  
w e  cdtivated +in, in which ere the r*iPs drv- 
city d l e d  Arevcha. a - 

Olr* W we were at New Cha---l-b; &,'t 
&I ascesd the stmp mountains whid -i) 

the vast and rich plain h t  extenderl behind us. 
the old town. From the mmmit ef the r n d  

v i w o s  were-growped m hc .d, lrrrl im 

WE mgqyd, p v e  ani&io.to LLc xm.. 
c h i n :  the labours of the haw&, iR-uhid tLce 

- 4 .  
We e t d  Pakorr on,the&b. Q Qu 

I 
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ship, with part of our e m r t ,  and our cargo ; commanded by 
hrlkhant A. F. Ost&po*v: 
, On thc evening of the 8th we embarked. and set sail. W c  
soon passed by the ruins gf a great caravansary, which is 
partly under water, and half a werst from the shore; its towers 
still rise above the waves. It is not known how and when 
this edifice was s~vallowed up by the sea ; it lvas probably oc- 
casioned by an earthquake. r The environs merit particular 
attention, as well on account of the inflammable earth which 
is impregnated with nzphta, as of the great nunlbcr of ruins 
which are extreinely interesting in an historical point of view. 

On.the morning of the 20th we landed on the islc of Sara, 
which is in the form of a crescefit, arid eight tversts long ; the 
soil consists of a layer of shells. . 

The Saint Policwpe had arrived at Sara three days be- 
fore us ; having taken in water she sailed to Lenkoran, a fort 
which is situated fifteen wersts from Sara,.to take in wood. 

On the 24th we weighed anchor. We had intended to land 
at Cape Stl*&brdne, none of our sailors knew it, or any other 
p ~ r t  of the coast. ' 

On the 28th we perceived the coast of Turcomania and a 
cape, which we took for the Belo'i, or Alh-tCp6. . We cwt 
anchor seven wersts from the coast, and by the help of n tele- 
scope, perceived on shore some Turcoman tents ; we re- 
solved to land the next day' to examine the country, and to 
employ our interpreter to communicate with the inhabitants. 

On the 29th I embalzed with the interpreter and four other 
persons in a boat, rowed by twelve men armed with a twelve 
pounder carronade, and two falconets, having on board six 
marines ; me took biscuits, and water for one day only. As 
soon as we landed I discovered, by my telescope, that the sup-- 
posed cape, or BeloT-Bougor, was a mountain, which is pro - 
bably connected with some chain ; it appeared to me to be 
ten ~vcversts distant ; that we were separated from it by an arm of 
tho sea ; and that we were in an island. 

I had at first intended to proceed to the north to look for 
a creek, where the Turcomans hide their flat-bottomed boats, 
but the information given meaby Mr. Dobytchew, a subaltern 
officer of h e  marines, and a sailor, induced me to look for a 
creek towa~ds the south, on the side of Astrabd; I expected 
besides to meet with a river<; I, therefore, went along the 
coasbwith four a h r s  and Petrovitch, our interpreter, while 
Lieutenant JourefFtook the same direction with the boat. 
.We had attempted to'dig a well, but the water was brackish. 
4 k - r  having gone f k e n  wersts dong the coast, and following 
Bhe e k  of cam&, bmemen, ,&c. we per~eived on the other '. 
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he-+& rofusP m b a r d  the oonette, leaving Pedro- 
vitch on #hiwe to look for a Turcoman camp. On a sucklea r 
viojmt gtqt of wind obliged us to land @ awl p a s  &c 
ri&t air sbpre. This stormy weather tmdc r w y ,  
k e d  3 might last several days ; we had ' . . 
w W r ,  and might besides be suddenly= 
Turormus.. To be able to d&d oursel~es we lame& & 

conets on skore, and encamped upon twe hills. 
us much, Whg our eyes d e e ~ f  

a large fire that tbe conate  w h t  h o w  
?ha wells ' w e  d ~ ,  Lut tLe w d a  urm teo 4t.b 

drink. Pebrovitch joined us in the ewuiag, h b d  uet nad 
+th any body. Notwithtanding our fatigue 4 Yimk,& 
lieutenant and myself were obliged to w&h by tumm 
the ~ i g h t .  . Our situation baame every numaat m, 
agreeable, the bad weather continued, o w  pcovifws 
SUE&, the torment of thirst begen to be w ins#- 
oevwd of aur people dipped the' reminder af b i r  - 
in the sea water. To put M eRd to our dep l~mbb i"-lcL.- 
l - k d  to yroceed in the Steppe towards a hill.*;- 
vkibte at a djah~m, and hoped to fbd tkePe a ctusp,pl*& 
sweet water ; L w u  going to set out, when we Olre(lved- 
beat .uw near kilinq. We immdbAdy r d d  d 
vwes, thew the c a s o d e  O V ~ Y ~ ,  and with 
d y  swceud J in drawing the hat on &ore. 4 
vanwd into tbe Steppe, with a subaltern o k r ,  

dur knew in b k l i  mud, in the midaf af a ctdarlup 

foblr marinen, ad tvo  man cliares ; oftql P- 
m ~ r c h  of four wersts,.in we c w  a& 

m- were o b b a i  to turn bd 8 two o h  w M x  
p e t  water ty w 4 g  walls h w i ~ . h i M ,  1 r- 
uoe of a method which I l d  heard h p k i  of iu ,a 

i 
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-rircrt4&rllarrCkerrreesrrsl~r; Ibgdw&mteYr.* 
HIT $o gyld US some provisicm ; I &&I. &~11'1190 t u l p  
.ue a{ any accident, we mould proceed to AstrabsP u, 
W b e  W, which returned to us on the 8lst  in the 
Lo* us provisions for only one single meal ; Mr. Ihwnmt 
w begged me to return on board. The sea permitted us @ 
&rn in two or three hours. 

On Sunday, the 31st of August, during divine a e r v i c e , ~  
were told that three Turcoman boats had been seen near the 

, eeast ; in fact,.we perceived ten going under full sail, towards 
the north. We hailed them, a d  fired the cwronade loaded 
with powder only; but not understanding this signal, the 
vessels spread all their sails ; we then fired two shok, which 
did nqt reach tbem. It  ww necesrsuy, therefore, to hun& a 
boat, whi& bed on board several armed -mn and Petmvitch. 
The boat h d  much trouble to overtake them ; the last of the 
Turcoman vessels, seeing itself on the point of being taken, 
ran on shore : there were on board five men and three women, 
who fled into the bushes. Our people landed, a 4  Petwitch 
hid hold ctf a Turcoman, md told him that our intentions 
were peaceable; the others, at length, determined to come 
fornard m d  ask us for mercy. We a g e  told them they had 
aetw to feu, and let them go, except Dwlet-Ali, the master 
d the boat, a man of about sixty ).ears 4 ege. Wotwith- 
standing all our testimonies of friendship, he mma sorrowkl, 
and seeing himself our prisoner, expressed fear. 
The ettnkp of these Turcomaiu, placed betusan tb two 

Zlilh which I have mentioned above, is called Massme Pacli; 
it wao the resideme of Riat Aga, who in 1803 had been de- 
p t b d  to gpneral Kitchtchew. The flocka of these Ttulcomaas 
Eeea m the pastares Jn tke neighboarhood of S e r e h s i -  
B o w c  notwihkmding the distanea of thak p-re, they 
hwe h 4 e n  tlnis place  IF their camp, on aceeunt of the 
faeility of hwing their bats ,  whi& are the s w c e  of dl 
their mlfwe : they obtain fresh water at the river Garghen- 
+Tchai, &be mouth of which is near Serebrenoi-Bougor; i t  
flows about half a day's mar& from the. camp, and a clay's 

- 5 o w - q  h m  Astrabad : in the interval is another lit& Aver, 
tb K e a  Bides. 

~ ~ t - ~  f p t e  b me oE the ruins of towns, which are 
fwnd mTmrcomPlpia ; ,among others, mar Serebrenci-Bsugw, 
the foulpeation e4 which is attrihted to Alexander the Great. 

%&an K b ,  swmmed Dwoukiar, of whom Petrovitch ' kd often +en to ue, had taken refuge in Chiva, after the 
' ~ c l u d e d  between Russkmd Persia, in 1813. Accord@ 

Lo t k  aceeunt which I pecejued from Devlet-Ali, the T w m  
VOYAGES ~ ~ ~ T R A V E L S .  NO. LIII. VOL. IX. K 
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-He named 0.1 five, 
th.ujg4 he told me that they were more numerous. ik- 
tiamha thzt the Chivans lived in great friendship, a d  lrcd 
h q &  irrtercourw with his tribe ; he pretended, thet ia 
BEbsen days, one might go f m  their camp to Chka. iYe 
could not obtain any other infol.1PrLien from this maul, wlro 
q d  b be very uaeasy ammg btraagem, and begged us 
)ersrt kim mi shere, promising to send Kiat-&a to us. - 
We, thorefre, cast anchor oppesik the place at whi i - ls t  

ari+llis c a q  was, but t b  skoals obliged w be sta ?&ma *- w i t k ~  sight of land. In the eveniq, Llr. $ 
mwesolved to- land 1)evlct-Ali, and to wait q q a d e  b 
8-d-mugor for his return with Kist. We -to 
I*yiina stock of ~ d e r  at this cape, and by keeping m a r r r b  
%he lore, to be W e r  able to communicate witA tke TUFQ 

and to choose a favourable situation for our intaddl 
e l i sh rne t r t :  I I, 

0r:Dcling tiu +t, we t w k  saw thc skq reddotad by Eh 
Perlet-Ali infomed usJ that it was occtrsioned by&e 
tioa from the burning of the dry gr.ss in the S t e p .  . 

n H w h g  wi5ghed audsor on the 3el of August, ~*n rearLd 
Smehreadi at sem i+a tbe mornhag. The 
kd arrived hie three d a y s  belore. Lieuhnmt mob- 
jLd c m d e d t h e r ,  came in the corvette with P l s r ~ r r U u t  
ghcn, the elder .of the camp, si(lr%ed near this poiat&, 
W arna~9Ea@edh q p m n c e  : but his thwack & h o t  

d wibh lib. We lerrned t h t  the village d Aiak Le 
- w s  7 )el i iu~Wcled M mang as two htnaked tents B , k  
.'Krmaamb;M~~g finid ddtes- Tbey c u l t i ~ ~ t e  the 
end- enjoy a certda c l e p  of welfare. We m d d  

Hi J - A p ,  who wa6 p m e  te' r f d r  in the 4krsiaa brrhq. 

I 
Nazar-en well; he ymmibad to  conhct  F e t r o W , b  

Xiat is ul irnportrr~t person among the 'Ihremus,- 
chi& ar eiders obey him, tbat is to say, Awn t h y  pJewreb, 
obey, for they say that h e  i8 t&k e&A d tRcrS )rLI 

, we a d  to tAc Y s r h .  . I  

, 6 We werc  me^ visitedby&m 'firoonwrs, whom we 
as well as possible, a d  treated with pilla~v. Wbem we @ 
4 mndi~g Petrovitcll to Kiat-RgF, .Al-r Mevghem, r r b  lvrl 
.a& pmmised to tPJce him tesrr &w three &web,- 
h a d  t1-1 ten. . Mr. P o ~ s r p u c w ~  at bngtk 
-nmt t k m  d1 wwy, emqtk Nazu Mmg?mm, 

.ws **&3r* w 

= 
. w t  rnoce complying. 1 hde t -Al i  coars re l  

'Gz? *SF #dl wahe, *, -, 
m . r u j d  , 4omoek&bl lg~&bdr  1 
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b i a s  Missions into tke I,- -I) 
b u n d  W d e r  ; in the evening, Pe- 

. 
kuide. From the apparent simplicity of the Turcomans, one , 
lwould not be led to suppose that they were so fond of money. 
- Cape Serebrenoi is not very high. The T'urcomans say, 
that upon its summit are the ruin3 of an ancient city, to 
which they give the name Guchim TBpB. According to my 
observation, the cape is situbted in 370 5' 22'1 North latitude. 

8 a'?:* 

On the 4th of August I went on board of the Saint Policarp, 
and then got 'into a bqat with Mr. Ostolopo~v, to ascend and 
examine the Gurghen Tchai, the mouth of which is three 1 

" 

hversts to the south of Cape SCrBbrenoi. The boat of the Saint , 
Policarp followed me with ten soldiers, two swivels, and one 
cannon. Our boat was obliged to stop on account of the shal- 
lows : the sailors hauled it along the coast; we then took one 

I 

of the country boats, a kind of proa, made of a trunk of a 
tree hollowed out, which our people hauled in the same man- 1 
ner to the mouth of the river. The banks are low, marshy, 

C 
and inundated to a considerable distance ; its current is slow 
and choaked with reeds, a yard and a half high : though low 
in summer it was now quite dry. When we had gone about 
two wersts up it, we were near to a Turcoman camp. At 
some distance from this place there is a ford, which the in- 
habitants pass to go to Astrabad. Cape Serebrenoi was plain- . 
ly to be discerned from this point. Three wersts from the ford 
I met with some Turcomans, with whom I conversed for about 
two hours ; they invited me to their aul, or village ; but I de- 
ferrcd my visit to another day. They expressed to me the 
unanimous wish of their countrymen to see the Russians re- 
build the fort, near Cape Serebrenol, which had been destroy- 
ed. (' We will take vengeance of the Persians for their rob- 
beries," said they, " the heads of our Turcomans want brains, , 
we would have rebuilt the fort but we do not understand it ; 
when we make a general call to arms, we assemble above 
10,000 men, and we beat the Persians ; five years ago we cut 
to pieces three Sardars, (military chiefs) near this place, and we 
took from them great numbers of cattle." " Should you like 
o have cannon from us?" said I. They seemed delighted at 

this offer. They said they had frequent intercourse with Chiva, 
and that a company of half a dozen men might go thither with- 1 ut danger. They made a pompous description of Chiva, and 
said bhat the Khan who governed that statc possessed great 
treasures. 

These Turcomans cultivate the ground and possess numerous 'd 

I- 



0 
- - - d m  rnw be dWkimd.. T k q  hed e n  
&fig 10 )ji&ag&, i~ a.bod with D e v k  AM, nd drPo m a  sE 
$heif Magc, After two hours' conversation #iCh t k m  b e -  1 
*barked in the evening to mtum bo the cormtta 

On the 6th ef August, vky mily in the m i ~ l g ,  tht W I 
olimrpe sent a boat on &OR to f&eh Nazar Mergkn and dm 

qrincipal permns of his village ; it ltturind about din= h e  
with oely one elder, named Devlet-&-Khan, whom Narrr 
Merghm I d  requested US m t  to send fet, d d t l a w  ia h q m  
d rceeiring the prcqents intended for him. The Khan Ddl 
at that he had not come sooner, lpbt to trangmm k 

invited; this wa$ only a p&xt; the tntbh wm, the& + which forbids a Khan to make a visit w i t W  h h n g  hm , 
Ing been raixd to the 1I.lmk of Khan by the P d a ,  ha wm~ ( 
nfmid of offending them by commanie&ing wi& w. hbt ' 
AD-Khan kss more understanding Lhm mwt d ka tow&- 
a n  ; he had ~ e m d  under Ap--Khan, md t h  k 
@under of Tiflis in 17=+ He has imc left F ~ t h + 4 1 I - M ,  14 
and has been &ed to the dignity of elder i i~  his m a  m r y .  I 

He did rkot give U~B any more informath than the re&, and ssen- ), 



llCdasddn MMDAT into t ~ r e  fit- m 
be above fifteen days' jmrney from Chiva ; thcre tod3rl)aW 
firad tbc peopk d WCsn Kkaa, with whom I will se*d 
your envoy to Chivs. I am also ready to conduct you to tYt 
Tcheleks." W A  

I soon lm&d.rear Serebrenoi Bougor, and visited Dcvl* 
Ali-Khan in. hidvillage ; I thcn saw that, what we had t a k a  
for a little Bill was the wall of a large building, and that t l l  
sand of. the Steppe accumulating against the eastern side ga) 
i t  the appearance of a sand hill, upon which the inhabitants 
had cwltlvated a little field. Between' this wall and the sea 
there ~ F C  many other ruins. It is more than half a werst 
from this place to, the village ; f left outside of the village an ' 
errcort of a dozen Inen, whom I had brought with me, and r* 
paired to the Khan, who gave me a very good reception. L' 
great crowd had assembled round hi8 tent; I also saw his 
wife. They offered me curdled camels' milk and bread, and 
begged me to let my escort enter the village. Mirza Khan, 

invitation, had already arrived there ; he came to see me a t  the 
bent, and wished to accompany me when I returned on board ; 

Eor the arrival of the three other chiefs who had been sun-  
moned. The Khan begged me to shew* him the manner in 
which our soldiers fire their muskets. CC We have heard from 

one of the chiefs to whom Mr. Ponomarerv had sent letters cd 

he afterwards changed his intentions, saying he would wait 

our old men, said he, that the Russians are so well exercisad 
that when a man stamps his foot, three hundred do it at the 
same time, and we should be very glad to see it." I ma& 
our people exercise and fire, which seemed to please and suf- 
prise them greatly. 
The tents of the P'urcomans are made like those of the 

nomade Turks in Georgia; the Turcoman women do not 
veil their faces ; they have pleasing features ; their dress con- 
sists of cdoured pantaloons and a large red chemise ; their / bad-dress is composed of a kind of cap which, for its height, 
might be compared to those worn by the woneen of Canchais 
in Normandy. These caps are ornamented with gold or 

/ rer, according to the fortune of $be hnnsb.ndi The hair i s  
divided over the forehead, and fastened in a long braid Behind. 

On the mornmg of the 7th, I returned to E!kr&uCDdi-Dob 
p r  witb wo~kmen, provided with pickaxes md shovels, k 
the Lepe, tihat by &gging, I might h d  some medal which ' 
wo* requaint m with the antiqabtr of these ruins. To 
d i w ~ t  the athcrtidn oC tke Tgrcomana, I landed dome soldiers, 
who, preceded by R h r n s m ;  werst to exercise in the village, 
while I undertook my researches. I cannet yet say any tliing 
p&ve on the rains Q€ &rBbdnoi-Bo-ugor j it k the outer 



WitgmbMhiMg GiTii?~ ikl- ,&- a*-- -+i 
h d  MlCha .cnmrrukcted ; h t  I feud Bah&ivht  -; 
b d i i d r 1  dbeaered human b.rres ; bodies Id bf- 
@em in Hre Turcomnn fashion, t h 3  is to say? pb&d 
4% with the. head t m e d  the east. 

y be about a h d r e d  toiseb in 
I F U  skeletons .are of a la& hb than (he minsv = , andbt@bC- 

o in height; it io built 06 btwnt of s good m: 
tois- from this wdl, on fkC rille af the sea, we brrr 

-ontory which did not appear b um i h . d  by n a t u w  
Cme 'p laces ,  I found walls of .homes, ve-,-.ad 
Ybtle places paved very regulad y nith large , IbidmfiW d 

heen square. This place, is e n t i d y  c w e r d  wit& 
ents of bricks, even into the sea, to the dist- R 

:(lr forty toises. To my great m w e ;  t h e  d a b  :didid 
bok  like ruins ; the walls are d on a brd wkh thc L o r i 3  

hich made me. believe that t l q  bc)bnged to%uildingaa- 
ad been swallowed up by an emthquak, We,thceaw- P 

&,  the road of Bakou, and that I had ;bsen m W i  oatH 
maces or roofs of houses. The inhabitants h m  vi3am f.lrl 

old and silver c&ns ; they &rm that this fort was h i l t  ?!q f 
)le Russiatis, who formerly Commded  on this cesd. + 
hadc the a workmen dig im the inside of one d 'the torrcrr, 

here I found only fragments of earthen-- a d  g4q.r 
usre* bottle of which we fornd the leek a d  the upOtr 
ich was quite different from the bottles of the rn 
Russia. . I would have continued to dig to the fomdrlmn kkhe tawer, 'had not the wofkmen k h  o v e q y w d a ~  tk 

heat. 
.ti 'Readin8 the vuyajy made in 17BP by ihe ' 
@ Count Voinovitch to Astrabad, and on the ewt ociPalaE 
CAspiitn =,'I found that the k i p t i a n  of S C A b d n e L W  

what I hacl seen, it Wiq blkemiHa& 
iat and t h  oth* W o r n -  tdd a- 

had been an island, d bad not Bad joined & 
abo+e four or fire jva1~. o a. 

in the morning of tk. 1 1 4  1 ko& with L(k( 
noi ; Kmt beld me that our 

k for water, q b t  to be on their p&d, 
4t the'Persidr tud gcrisad smtn m b  

ho wen -&peed te-&ds tLed 
t us.---* bent ra 

at one o'ebck, 4 mktcned. @--% b9 
A l i - K b l a o d  N m r  &@us@- . , J -  I 

t., ~ t - ~ i - ~ h n n , : u d  *KoJj.BlCad, 1 

, '  
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i s s i o f l s  into t , 

-&led on board the c o r v x ! ! . h h q  
Tagam- Kolidj Khan, did not come; they had sent their peo 
ple to beg us to wait for them, becausc they wished to choos 

more favourable opportunity to escape the suspicions of th 
rsians, who wcre wqtching them. Mr. Ponomarew, 

began the negotiation without them ; he propos 
the three chiefs, to send Kiat as Ambassador to Gener 
molow, giving him full powers in writing. They j 
agreed to our proposal, and promised to procure the conse 
of all the other chiefs, even of the kazy or priest, the mo 
eminent in dignity, and whom they consider as the prince 
the tribe of Jomoud. Kiat hoped to succeed in ob 
their assent in about four days. We, therefore, resolved to sen 
him ashore, and to go by sea to Hassan Kouli, to await hip 
return, and then to the bay of Krasnovodsk, ~vhich'is in th 
Balkan, to induce the elders there to consent also to o 
proposal, and then prepare for my departure for Chiva. 

The dignity of Khan is not hereditary among the Turcop 
mans ; they are nominated by Persia; sometimes the peopl 
obey them for their personal qualities, and sometimes for the , 
conduct. They employ slaves whom they purchase, or pr' 
soners of war, to cultivate their fields.---The dignity of Akh 
Sakhal, (white beard,) or elder, is conferred by the people ; 
seems to be superio'r to that of Khan, and to be retained i i the family, when, after the death of the person invested wit 
jt, his relations are entitled by their conduct to the genera 
esteem. , ' y 4 

On the 24th we went on shore, and after having bid adiet 
to Devlet-Ali-Khan, who for the fourth time offered us 
horse which we refused, because we could not carry it awa 
I returned to the corvette with Kolidj-Bek, and a relation 
Kiat, to whom we made some,presents. -He told us that t 
TurcomaQ establisher1 in the rieighbourhood of Persia, obey 
that pow& ,(but that those who reside on the borders of thlc 
Atrek, andiiarther north, do not acknowledge its dominie* 
Having la@ed Kiat's relation, we ordered him to proceed 
directly to Hassan Kouli, and inform Kiat of our speedy arrir 
val. 2 

The Turcomans have not that austerity and uprightness I$ 

,,haracter which distinguish the tribes of the Caucasus; ip 
the midst of poverty, these people are strangers to the laws qf 

ospitality ; they are so greedy after money, that there is nothine 
n ow ever mean, to which they will not submit, for the smallest 
recompense. They speak a Surkish dialect, resembling th 
in use in Kazan. It is only their Mollahs that have some edu 
cation ; they arc of the sect of Omar, and scrupulously ful J i 
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@-FmJ- 
end payen ; b~ bm-Z4bog- 
w e  tiJ1, bbYPLZ &cxulded, b e  &rt beards, t b i r  ph 
namy . rmmb that of tbe W & s  ; and thy dam c* 
Porsian~ 
W h  we arrived opp& &c c q g ~ t  d Hman &1i, & 

e r  was ce shdlow tbatwe m e  eb- to stap at UJ (gwt a 
- 4 ~ ~ ~ f r o l r n  theland, t h o t w e d + & o e e i t w i t h t h ~  

mith the aid of the tdesaoge, w: &~&iPci wertll*. 
Aceax--ng b my obeetvot io~ tk la&* gf tbio p l w  L 
8 7 O  97' 51" north. 4h Ulc vta, Mu. P o a o m m  ap 
with me. Kiat hid come to uwetW, ivrd&dl& 
Irbabitants of the villrge ; they W prepwed fw al:. rw 
tion a tent with caupets. Thare aui a W r e d  a d  tppLs 
d W K o u l i .  This village waived its q ti.- &c 
-om mf tke Turaomm, wrLs hawe  bee^ beg seW e 
tlri.eo&. I t u m s h a t t y m i & r Q I W i s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k  
M , s i &  to hlrf e- mnrl hums a ptnins&,. m d  
Cnm?it on the cast, by a ha)r eLr mei&Ja kraoJ 4& 4+&Lbpg. 
Xiat endea~r~mred ts dirmt w by tk &jht d %-. 
pyimes. They sbt at .a rrosk, W wit& e rnuekct id & 
haw, wrwtkd, and lvln wss : fhe pllbass w e  a w 4 4  Yr. I 

Oommmw, and the inhabitants rssallood mv eqpr  br W. 
Wheir urns ape dumq a d  itl'kept; pdwder ie c# tbc I 
norst q d i t y ,  4 b L q  did &&plq -b &hws lYIQly 
d t b  peoph rrnopnetty d clotbad, d b d  & ap it& 
life, from which it may be inferred, that thcy' dcrive 
p& from the osS. kidd d track WW th Mlow, which 3' r m i &  in taking naptb a d  s d t  to h s i a .  hqplfiouuru- 
.-rglulk-af @ q*rrlio. 5 t h y  ore indiffemdv sWed 
& mmha aPts, their ~ ) d r m i t h  mk ,  vrbicl a ~ n e  o 
ernamnta for ~ w o ~  ; t h y  hew t r u > 4 & & k t a r m  I 
&mg a R d a m  m. TJle pwi-mula qpb tbevl 
oi th  ncrthing but w&r+doiw. TBe produce qf, & 
lae Sw r-the p i t  (LCcreesd one+#; ip'ftiuter t)q 
m b e  ah. unq h awhicb thy p w u r e  o o o ~ & l ~  qus- 
cltg. 4 'a, s-s of mod-cocks we 91-s tD Le mi 
cn their coact; the animals which frequent tlie S k p p  & 
-d tk .  A h k ,  orc &c d, +k fox, @aLqw. wild 

-& 46, &a, d s  which blow diuuit ma- 
.- r Y . m e w m u n i c A m w i &  tb oert 

4- 

t 
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.74 ' Ruroioro Missions into'the Interim of 'A&. 

with rocks of a friable stone. On the 14th, we usembled all 
the principal chiefs of the bay of Ualknn, on board the cor- 
vette, wherc they pnssctl the whole day. I wcnt on shore ; an 
entertainment had been prepared for the eldcrs, to whopi 
Kiat made proposals t o  disposc thcrn in our favour. Tlie 
guide whom thcy had rccornme~~ded, rcfuscd to accompany 
me. Kiat scnt for another, who arrived om the 15th. Kiat 
again asscnlbled all the elders on boarcl thc coi~~ctte ; by way 
of signing, thcy dipped their fingers into the ink, and applied 
thcrn to tlie papcr. I\loulla Kaib ratificd their consent. The 
presents werc then distributed. During this time, I qrced 
with Scid the guid~, who wisl~cd to set 011t for Cliivs on the 
21st, or according to their manncr of.rcckoning, on the 12th of 
the month Zylkhidjc. He engaged to take me to Chira and 
.back again for forty ducats, the half to be paid in advance. 
T lx  Saint Polycarpc, which was to bring us provisions, had 
not yet arrived ; it was thought that she had sprung a leak, 
and ~ v w  obliged to return to Sara, and as we could not remain 
without provisions, wc resolved to send the corvette ta Bakou ; 
on my  return from Chiva, I intcndcd to winter on the coast. . I went .on shore 011 the l7th, to purchase a horsc, they 
brought mc one which was little, old, and miserabje, and not 
worth abovc thirty francs, and which, far from carrying me 
as far as Chiva, ~vould not harc bornc two days' journey; they 
asked me morc than tcn times its valuc. I dccl~necl the bar- 
g in ,  ancl resolved to ilse a ca~nel. 

\ - 
JOURNKY 1'0 CIIIVL\ AND RBSIDENCE I ' I I ~ R B -  

' I PASSED the 17th of September in making preparntions for 
my journey to Cliiva; I hat1 two lctters for the IClinn, onc 
from general Jcrmolow, and another from inajol: l'onomarew; 
~vhicli expressed the desire of the Russian government, to 
establish regular caravans bctwccn Chivn'w~cl thc C:sl)ian seR. 
. Tlic ]St11 111 t l ~ c  evening, evcry thi~ig was rcaely for my ck- 
l p a r t ~ ~ r c  ; we rcccivccl good news fron~ the Sqint Policarlw, 
which inclucecl us to give nl) our first plan ; we immedic\tely 
sent back the boat, ant1 dcsiicd licute~iarit Ostolopowv, to go xils 
soon as possible to Kras~~ovodsk. In tllc c v e ~ ~ i ~ l g  I I:utle<l 
with our ctiadaii~. lieutenant Linitsliiii, ancl midu11h)man ;lm- 

tile night ill two ~CiGtlixs, belon$ag to m 

. . took this joarney withabkni~cl~ 11ops' of returrk14; 
mysclf eaejr*by. reflecting thAt I hatl, h a y  

:advanc& orle stelr towartls' fhe ciccon~t)liuhmeht of tbe dan- 
~gerous du'ty which I had nndntnken. -. 

a 
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Russian Missions into the lnterzor of ~ s i  

,' I left the coast an the 19th. My guide Sei'd, lived i 
camp near the well of Soudji-Kubil; he had sent me fo 
camels by one of his relations ; I procured two horses, and i 
thig manner, we entered the Steppe. .I had with me 
Petiwitch, the interpreter, and one soldier who waited OD 
I was, ,however, aryned with a good pistol, a gun, a 1 
sword, and a dagger, which I never laid aside during the journe 
Petrovitch svas a very obliging mim, much attached to m 
and besidcs, of a lively disposition : he ,often amused me b 
his pleasantria when I was inclined to despond. 

Kiat and Tagan-Nias, accompanied me only as far as Sen 
dovai-Ob, Having ascended the lofty rocks, which form th 
bank of .the bay of Balkan, I had a view over the immens 
Steppe, which I was about. to cross. It is in some ylac 
sandy, in others sprinkled with bushes. Though there is 
grass in these.dry and naked plains, yet thcre 
camels and .sheep, which browze on the :bus 
scattered here and there. The Turcomans are 
less, and subsist on camels' milk and corn, whi 
Astrabad or Chiva. Their only profession is 
caily off Persians at Astrabad;and sell them for a veiy hig 
price at Chiva. 

I was veiy well received in the camp of Sdd, 
twenty-eight lversts from our anchoring plqce, I< 
I left on ofie side some inconsiderable eminences, 

1 
branch of the Balkan mountains, and towards evening, al-rlve 
at Ob Sdd, the habitation of the Turcomans of the famil 
of Kelte. 

These tribes are spread through the whole Steppe, almost 
from the Caspian Sca to the frontiers of Chiva. They are 
eubdivicled into an infinite number of branches, each of which 
elects an elder, who is obeyed, or to speak more properly, 
esteemed, for his old age, his intrepidity in robbery, or his 
riches. 

I have since learned that the elder of the tribe of Kelte, 2 

friend of Hekim-Ali-Bey, elder of the tribe of Kirindjik- ' Q  
lvhose brother had offered to conduct me for a hundred ducats, 
an exorbitant price, which I refused to give, had persuaded . 
Seid not to accompany me. Se'id, who had given me his word, 

cvery persuasion and resolved to remain with me. 
This conduct, so di@rent .from the general avidity and cun- 
ning of the Turcomans, was an effect of the influei~ce of Kiat, 
who ,had persuaded him to set out with me, by making him 
hope that if my journey succeeded he would casily obtain what 
he wished from the Russian government. Sei'd mas perhaps 
the best of the Turcomans that I was acquainted with ; though. ' 
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76 h i m  S w k w  iuto the kedai+* of& ' 

u n p b h o d  wad of confined undcrstendlnlp, he wrs -1, 
nsolmts, YWt brave, and famous for his robberies in Per&. 

I four4 the Turcomans of M o  village more mild in h i r  
m a n w s  #Pam those on the coast. 

* I mt out from Seuc&ji-k&il on the 2lst uf sq&unber ; 
mounted on an enormous camel, Z had great difficulty i~ kq)- 
ing my scat whon it r m .  My mswwi wls c o q m m l  d 
seventecn of these animab, and bebogea bo fonr Tureernms, 
who had- esgr~.ed to serve xne as guides ; dsq were goiug &FJ 

buy corn at Chiva. Sci'd was the oldest of t b e h .  
After travelling twentywversts we stopped dmrt reen for a r ~  

hour, after which we joined a caravan coin- by Hdirn- 
Ali-Bey, As we p r o c d e d  our company was i n c r w  by 
persons from the camp, near which we p a d ,  so thpt oa & 
third rlay after entering the Steppe, we had with us two hyr 
dred camels and forty men ; all going to buy corn at CBira. 

The quaypol between Hekim-Ali-Bey and %+d afFected me ; 
each of the Faravaps travelled apart, and, in the mnieg, each 
f o m d  a separate eamp. My people were well armed; which pros 
~ b l y  prevented Hehiam from attacking and plundering us. Ik: 
never condescien$ad t.osalute me; sitting the fire w i d  & 
companions he abused us ; I succeeded however in diepposipg 
several of the o le of his caravan in my favour, by o C F c r i  
them tea, of $3 ic the Turcomans are very fond. Perbps 
H e k i  skunaed me because he was afraid that if he muvemd 
with me the Khan of Chivn p i  ht receive him ill ; whetever . 
was the motive of his rondo& ! was constantly on my g a d ,  
and, during the sixteen days t h ~ t  our journey continued, r ~ c r a  
laid down my arms. 

I p m e d  @his time wry nncoadb-tably ; the rough pace d 
the cmiel did not faLigue me SO pnch as an inviacibk 4. 1 I m a b l u t e l y  without society, llaxing p o w  k, tdk wi& 
The heat ww v oppresuive. The view of the St- rru 
no way calculate ? to amuse me ; it was the image of c h d ~ ,  
or rather of h l & i o n ,  after a collvvlsion of &re ; mUer  
quadruped nor bird urn to he seen ; no verdure, no plant n- 
fresh4 the sight, only at long intervds we met w f i  spdz 
where some miserable bushes grow ri& dificulty. h ~ 
W t  of this frightfnl cle~rt my tho~ylits ckren u l m  q 
I* eotlntry, from which I was so distmt, mPd ddeb 
1 lard that an ctnnsl nlwery mi@ n?pr&e &t-. 

I we*e the Turcornam dress, a d  hRd taken the 'w 
I I R ~  J Moul.a-&.k ; this precnrtiou \\.as vmy usefid M c ~ ,  
for Lk- I wns lrtiew~~ to nll t l ~ c  11eolde beloryl;iq lQrlre 
Farevan, yet when we ract with strnr~gers I ~vokkxl Wt id40 
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questions by passing for a Turcoman of th 
Bey. 

We had proceeded in an easterlydirection. In thenight the 
was an eclipse of the moon, which lasted for above an ho 
and greatly disturl~ed the Turcomans; they asked me t 
reason of this phenomenon, assuring me that the moon w 
never eclipsed exccpt on thc death of a sovereign or of an eldc 
$hey adde! that this eclipse probably announced that I shou 
have a bad reception at Chiva. As it was of consequencc 
me to remove this notion ; I endeavoured to explain to thc 
the motions of the celestial bodies, which cclipsed cach 0th 
at certain periods. They did not understand me, and appeared 
to consider deeply; at length . . they said, you are indccd an 
ambassador, an extraordinaiy man, since you know not ;only 
'what is done upon the earth, but also what passes in tho heavcns." 
I completed their astonishment by telling them which part of 
the moon would first become visible. 4 

We continued our journey on the 22d, at one o'clock in th 
morning; it was very cold, and the dew fell' in abundance. 
After a march of twenty-four ycrsts we arrived, at day breali, 
at the wells of Suili, where there were about twenty Turco 
man tents. These wells are fifteen toises deep, the water i 
not good. 

Nca rthis place is a great busying ground ; the tomb-stoner 
which are pretty large, appear to me to be limestone ; th 
is sculpture on some of them, which is not the work of 
Turcomans. The inhabitants say that this burying groun 
v c ~ y  ancient. 

On the 23d tve set out at midnight, and &n hour befbre sun- 
rise, having gone eighteen wersts, we reached thc mclls of 

L Dcmour-djem, which are in a cavity, the bottom of which is 
level, and is supposed to be the bed of an ancient lake. 

After'having passed near forty-eight hours without closing - 
my eyes, I alighted from my camel. Overwhelmed with 
I fell into a profound sleep whilc they 
which took about an hour. The 

oublcd mc in my dream. 

me with great attention. The transition was so rapid that I 
could hardly rccollcct myself, but thc voicc of Seld, calling to 
mc to risc quicker, put me in mind, that I was in thc liands of 
the Turcomar~s ; and, perhaps, on the cvc of -that captivity, 
%vhich baa 
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The bottom of thc ancient lakc has riot a single bush ; we 

halted six wcrsts from Dcmour-djcm. During the whole 
, journey, wc had not met with a blade of grass ; the camels 

cnduretl hungcr as wcll as tliir&; tlicy fed on little branches, 
and whatcvcr they found in thc Steppe. As we had some 
days' jourricy to go, without any hope of finding watcr, our 
guiclcs had filled thcir skins at the welb of Dctnour-djcm. 

During the wholc way which wc had just passed, wlls 

through the dricd-up bottom of a lake. It is remarltable, that 
tlic watcr found hcre should bc of such difTercnt qualitis ; a 
we!l of-swcct water is oflcn close to another of salt. Ilicrc 
arc some wells 250 feet deep; they arc lincd with timber; the 
inhabitants cannot tell by whom thcy were dug. 

l'ivc wersts to the left of the road is a grcat lakc, which 
the Turcomans call Kouli-Deria, or Adji-Kouyoussi. It , 
cxtencls to the north and south, to the lcngth of ten miles, 
and joins thc bay of Karabogaz. This lakc does not appear 

\ to be known to gcogrtiphcrs, and the bay of Karabogaz, (in 
which the inhabitants pretend is an unfatholnablc abyss,) has 
riot bccn visited by our navigators. Though the l'urcomans 
const without danger a part of the shorc, whcn tlicy go to 
fish for seals, thcy have ncvcr dared to vcnture to the fa:.ther 
part of the Kouli-Dcrig of which they spcak with a kind of 
mysterious apl~rchcnsion. 

cC What necessity," said thcy, is thcrc to venture upon th'w 
lake ; all living creilturcs avoid it, tlic animals of the Stcplw 
arc afraid to drinlt its wiltcr, ~vllich is cxccssivc~y bitter, and 
causcs dcatll ; cvcn thc fish kecp at a distallcc from it." They , 
l~rctcnd*that thc waters of the Caspian sca arc swallowcd up 
in this lake, because thcy rush with extraordinary rapidity 
into thc bay of Karabognz. ' It is vcry cnsy to pcrceivc the 
dilninution of thc Kouli-Dcrig the ancicnt bank of which is 
distinguished at a littlc distance in tlic, Stcppc; the northcrn 
banlts arc stccp. According to a popular tradition, the birtb; 
which fly ovcr this lakc fall down, blinded by tlic pestilential 

' va ,ours which risc from it. b e  set out on tlic 24th at sun-rise ; and after trrtvellitig 
thirty ~rcrsts, stoppccl near the summit of the chain of-the 
lnouritni~i Sarc-llabn, which cstciids to tlic north tint1 foutb. 
We harl bcgnii to ascciicl thc Sarc-Hwl~ci, ~vhicli had bee11 leug 
in sight ; ~ v h a i  wc rve~u: half way, the s s c c ~ ~ t  was pretQ gaitle 
but v e v  long. On lialting in the et7eniug, we werc to~mcnbad 
by a l*h wilitl, whicli ciivclo )crl as i l l  clouds of sniici, a d  by 
'a cold air, ~vllicli we felt t I ic niorc, as it was wiih gMlrt 
clificulty that wc collected son~c brauclies to make a fire. 

At midnight wc set out nynin, aiid soon clcscetirfEd tllc 

,,-" 
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Russiu.n Missiovs into the Z~zterior of Asia. 
mountains, which are pretty steep on this side. On thc sum- 
mit of this chain rises the Kyr, a hill where ttlerc is always a 
high wind; and on which is a monument in honour of Er- 
Sare-Baba, founder of the Tureoman tribe. Thc Tureomanv 
relate, that Er-Sare-Baba, lived in a very remote period, and 
was rwered for his virtues, arid his numerous phildren ; that 
he desired to be buried on the top of these mountains, near 
the road, that the passengers might pray for him ; this chain 
is ealled by his name. The monument which is raised for 
him, consists of a pole, on which are hung rags of various 
eoloxrs, and round it they havc hcaped stones, stag's horns, 
&c. These offerings are deposited here by all the Turepmans, 
of whatever tribe they may be, who pass near this place, and - 
none of them dare toueh the tomb, for fear of profaning it ; 
near it are traces of an ancient burying-ground. 

As we descended the heights, the climate changed ; we left I the region of wind qnd cold; and entered into a mild and 
calm atmosphere. We walked over a moveable sand, in 
whish some bushes grew. 

At three in the morning, on the 25th, after going twenty- 
five wersts, we arrived'at Touer, where there are six wells of 
.good water ; the soil is so barren, that we did not see the least 
vcrdure, nor even a bush. 1 

Near these wells is a stone monument, pretty well built ; 
and raised in honour of Djafar-Bey, one of the ancestors of 
the Joinouds : he has given his name, to the most courageous 
and the most ~iumerous branch ; it eounls 2000 tents, and has I 
assuincd a certain superiority over the others. Seid, who 
belonged. to this tribe,, affected airs with the Turcomans of 
other tribes. From Touer are two roads, to Chiva. The 
shortest is liable to two objections ; the first is the mdnt of 
frcsh water, the other, the proximity of the camps of the 
tribe of TBk6, which is always at variance ~vith its neighbours, 
and the most addicted to pillage. 

The second road turns to the left in a north-east direction ; 
it is two days' journey longer than the first, and is equally 
destitute of water, but is less dangerous ; nevertheless, Se'irl 

I 
loaded his gun, and advised me to do the same. We halted 

I 
.after travelling forty wersts,-1-Hckiin-Ali-Bey continued to 
behave to me with mueh rudeness ; disregarding the dangers 
to ~vhieh we were exposed, lie would mver wait for us, that 
we *might travel together ; it is true, I had not asked him, and 
to judgc by his manners, I could not have depended upon hiin 

.in case of an attaek. I encamped at some distance, arid every 
night took the necessary prceautioris, making a liind of ram- 

' part with my baggage',' and never quitting my arms. . Some I 



lmplo d his cqavan, oiloe advised me to joir 
sake u( rdkty. I raplied, that they mi@+ rn- 
they war, r k r i d  ; they left me without QIMI*L 
of HcLir'ki mrnpanims, who ~p very f w d  o tea, c~pr- 
joiaerl RE with nixbeen cwuh ,  & one clerk: h EdLrr 
ed tm duririg t b  whk j w ,  iu h o p  of rec+i.Q clir) 
pments ; which I did mt bhi-b betibw. * 

. 'I'lle coulitry which v e  t r w d  c & %th war 
Jiilly ; &r preceding twenk t h m  w e  me M I C ~ ~ , -  
the. ~ t h ,  be~orr day h a b  ti:; re11 ~ L * L  i . 
cleep vallcy m d  l i d  with &UE j *h 
a d  , d t  we were obliged to fill our bettleo wibh 
were going to enter a steppe which ~ 9 8  
valley of Dirin hrrs very steep s i d e ,  end pre~atitd 
a rivcr, wliich formerly flowed fim mrth to 4 ; 3 ir 
ancient bed of the Amou-Deria, which is now dry. 

Hekim-Ali-Bcy havi~hg Rlet ~fty ear- bere, gwe irre Lr 
the first tiine a good reception. '< My ainceriiy," d be,& m 

. not on my lips,like that of the people: rho mmml you, B.t 
it is in my heart." I turned a w ~ y  witbut mming.  Smml 
persons expressed their da i re  to ge befare RX i: -4 
annoutlce my mival to the Chan ; ht, b r i n g  heir I-, 
I declined their offcrs. 

On the 96th we travelled the whde by ,  h d  om tllc mL 
before awl-rise halted, after h w i q  gone fifty- re&. We 
met a d l  caman  coming from Ch-iva, and I gwe to 
' I b o m t w  Mahomet Nia, who wa% ~ i t h  it, a letter Eor Mr. 
Pnnomcrew 1 in which I informcd him of my dety ,  d w- 
ged hiw lx seine the wn of Bckii-Alt-Sey if m y  aaS&& 
should h pen to me. 

On the ?i 7thwetraveNed thirty-offer&s,.od an bL 
and 243th one h u n h l  m d  hmntycight \re% pud L;L.r 
the wells of kh-Dichik,  tiie wrber of rhieh m esaeYY. 
I was much rejoiced that they Ld c h a m  tbis place k, 
the night. Durbg the (en d a p  thmt ure bad b- I 
bd hardly enjoyed nay ~ p o e e  j b&g uaWe;Uk tLe 

bBdlP()bb*' 
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with large fissures ; my colnpanions assurecl me 
the shore of an aiicierit sea, of which I shall have occasion t 
speak. Ten rvcrsts from the wells, we had met with the bc 
of a great river, now dry, above an hundred to&p broad, an 
about fifteen dcep. The banlts arc very steep,' a, as well 
the bottom, covered with brambles ; its direction !*from host 
cast to southlwest ; the steepness and looseness of ;he banks 
hindering us from crossing it, we wcre forced to turn to 
left, and follow the course of this ancient river, among 1 
hills of sands heapedup by the wind ; their height was about 
toises. Having gone seven ~versts dong the bank, we foul1 
a place where we could descend into it, and stopped at t11 

I wells of Bech-Dichik, near a great caravan. From thence I 
saw the coasts of this ancient sea; it was at two wersts dis- 
tance, and extended in a direction pairtlleI to the bed of the 
ancient river. 

As in becomi~~g dry in the midst of this step& it has retained 
its form, I frequently met wjth the sinuosities, which pcrfect- 

, 1y.rescmble those of a fiver, and I .concluded i t  was the bed o 
tlic ancient Amou-Dcria, which the Emperor Peter the Grcat 

I caused to be looked for with so much care. 
On my return from Chiva, Kiat told me, that though themoutll 

of the river was obstructed with sand, it was still to be distin- 
guished, and that on t4c coast of the sea a smal1,house had been 
built of bcains placed horizontally, in the Russian fashion. 
The oldest inhabitants have'np account of tlic erection of this 

' building; it inspires thcm with a kind of veneration and 
superstitious fear, which contributes to its prcscnt, preserva- 
tion. It is not surprisit~g that such a cabin should have stood 
so long in such a clly climate. If it was built by the Russians, 
it must have been since the time when Peter the Grcat scnt 
an expedition to loolc for the gold sand ; the present inhabi- 
tants of the sides of the Balkan have no tradition on the sub- 
ject, probably because other Turcoman tribes livcd there at thc 
time that the cabin wcs built. 

In the places which have not been covered with the sand, 
the bcd of the Amou-Derin offers a soil entirely diffcreilt fro111 
nriy other in the Steppe ; in some parts there is grass and evcn 
trees, and very good water is found in it ; at the wells of Sarc- 
Icamych it rises ovcr the brim aud forms a b~ooli, which flows 
at the bottom of the dried up river; close to it is another 
.well, the water of which is salt. At the place which \ye had 
cliosen for our encampment, there were six excellent wells. 
On the road from this place to the rcal frontiers of the state of 
Ghiva, thcrc is a considerable quantity of brush-wood. 

On our arrival I was mucli si~rprisc to see Hcltim-Ali-Bey 
VOYAGES ancl TRAVELS, NO. LIII:VOL. IX. M 
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md his brother ccnne to meet mc, unyoke my camds, m d  
take off the bales. Hekim coming up to me, excused h i l f  
for his coi dhct on thc journcy, a11d protested his desire do Te- 
pair it, dl o me all tllc servicc in his powcr. Wkik I 
received hiat]. s suranccs with indulgcncc, nncl offered hiln tea, 
1 did adt 1Kdce the morc confidence in him, and'during tln 
night waa'morc on my guard than ever. Thc sadden cliangc 
might bc cxplaincd by sup ~osfilg that, if hc had rcally formed b anv hostile aroiects, now t at hc saw that 11c was unable to 
exGcute thck, knd that I was on the poiht of arriving at CMIX, 
hc thought it would bc most advkntageous Lo pretend an &- 
tachmcnt to me, bccausc it appeared probable that 1Qe Khan 
would rcceivc me well, and that then I should be abk to do 
him sol:le service. This supposition was confirmed by the 
fact, that hc had Icarncd -from the caravans wc had met, tht 

tience to receive four 
he Alrh-Padishnch, -or 
s of my approaching 
Turcomans from & 
werc in thcir neigh- 
i~~quirics respectiiig 
ntions, which in fact 

lcft thc grcat steep 
of n sca. UTe lost 

c wtu every 
toises. Tlic p t  of 
t below, on which 

led. JVc werc much ainused by an echo which re- 

A 
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raneous recesses, had been stopped by an invisible power..anf 
died. 

Though their accounts differed from each other, I woulb I 

not pass this enchanted spot without visiting the old Czar, t 
- ;udge of the beauty of his daughters, or without ,entering 

caravan which might have been the retrcat af banditti. I 

therefore went with one of my 
ancient habitations j they are at little more 

I of the bank ; immediately below these 
which forms a kind of esplanade, about a 
long : the ground was of a very light earth, 
under our feet ; I however climbed 

/ crevice between the bank and a rock, which had becomp , 
loose: Above my head a stone of enormous size was sust 
pended, ~vhich seemed to need but a slight shock to crush m) ' #  \ 

under its weight ; I was obliged to get through a narrow interf. 
val which this stone left, in order to reach the projection$ 
whence i t  seemed easy to get to the caverns. My Turcoma 

I walked befor9 ; he penetrated without dificulty into the n m $  , 
passage, but when he got further, he found it impossible to 

I proceed, because the projection was interrupted for the lengt 

3 
4 

of two toises ; if we could have crossed this break we mig ' easily have entered the caverns, which are only a few step 
I 

further. We might have surmounted this difficulty, by th 
means of ropes, but the caravan was already at a very greal 
distance, and I was obliged, though very unwillingly, to hastep 
to overtake it. It may be presumed, that the real entrance oS 

1 
I 

the cave had been at the place where I was, and that it hag 
been purposely closed by rolling a piece .of rock before it) 
which almost entirely covered it. I 

I do not knaw what to think of this steep bank, which thq 
-Turcomans say was once a sea-coast ; the appearance of thp 
country renders this assertion probable; at least if it is not 
the coast of a sea now dried up, it may be reeonably supposed . 
to have been the shore of an immense lake, the extent of .which 
cannot be overlooked from one point." 

Before sun-riseon the2d of October, wemet with anumerous 
carnvan of Turcomans of the tribe of Igdyr. I t  consisted of 200 ' 

men and 1000 camels. As they went along, they werevery noisy, 

I 
According to the system of Bnffon, Pallas, and others, these may have 

peen the ancient banks of the Caspian sea, when it was united wit11 lake Aral ; 
the saline nature of the Steppe and of its waters, support this hypothesis. This 
system agrees with that of Straho and Eratosthenes, who relate that in remote 
ages, the Black sea, the Caspian, lake Aral, and the Palus Ncotis, formed 

,I 

sea.---Note uf the Translrfok. 



I They ldoked at us with curiosity, end asked our Turcmms 
what people we werc, " They are Russian prisoners," replkd 
thev : '< this Year one of their vessels st~andcd on our c m t ,  

them, whom we are going to sell at 

whom t h y  supiosed to have already lcft Chivn. This new; 
gave me pleasure, because it seemed to indicate the speedy 
coriclusiom of my mission. I even prepared the speech which 
I shoulcl make at my first interview with the Khan; I gwre it 
to Petrovitch, and ordered h i  to learn it by heart : I greatly 
deccivecl myself ! 

Since we lcft our halting place the day before, R fourrd 
rods  crossing in all directions, which led to villages or c a m p  
in Chiva. The whole caravan of Hckim-Ali-Bey hed &- 
persccl, to buy corn ; we remained alone upon the road. l M s  
place is exlmsed to frequent robberies ; nobody, horn-eve-, 
apprmchecl us. I was glad to see the marks of wheels, d 
felt great co~isolation at being a g ~ i n  in an inhabited country, , 
'king far from tliinlcing of the bad treatment which I receired. I 

On the 3d we discovered, in the distiu~ce, a thick rn-kt, 
which covered all the horizon. 1 looked in vain for thc ap- 
pearRnce of the sun ; nnd perceived at length that what I had 
taken for rnist was a cloud,of sand, which continnecl, with& 
inte&on, the wholc day. I wcu obli ed to crosa it ; nc 
hklted Mn wenits heyolid tlie cmal. dy mcns, yw, rc, 
nit)uth, hair W ~ I Y  fill1 of sat~d, ar~tl niy k c  W I C ~  CXCOI'W~ 
by the viol- of this whirlwird. 

C)nr calriels turned away from thc will8 ; die mmd was so 
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ihick that we could nbt distinguish objects at 
Two hours before sun-set, Seid made the carav 
alighted to look for'shclter in some tents which 
He returned in an hour, and had much 
again; he conducted us to these tcnts, w 
Turcomans of the race of Kyryk ; Atan- Ni 
elder, was there. 

Of d l  the Turcomaris I ever ]mew, this was thc one I mos 
cstecmed. After having settled in the c 
had entered into the service of the Kh 
wcnt evcry week to pay his respects to the 
very lately returned when I arrived at h 
~ n c  with a kindness which shewed him to be an honmt 
disinterested man, and took all imaginabl 
me rest. He killed his best sheep for me, g 
wash, had my food drcssed, and sent away all the curious peo- 
ple who assembled to see me. 

He told me that the news of my arrival had already reached 
the Khan, and he advised me not to send a messenger to 
Chivg but to go directly to that toivn, to repair, according to 
their custom, to the palace of the Khan, announcing myself 
as his guest, and as an ambassador; he added, that by con- 
.clucting myself in this manner, I should certainly be well re- 
ceived. I could not persuade myself that so abrupt an arrival ' 

could please the Khan, and thanlting my host for his well- 
~ncant advice, resolved to act differently. He presented to me 
his four sons, who were very handsome men ; they sholvkd 
their horses and long guns, which they had received from the 
Khan. Atan-Niaz-Mcrghen was going shortly to send his . 
.second son to Astrabad, at the head of thirty men, who had 
united to go on a plundering expedition. 

My worthy host accompanied meon the 4th to the distance of 
12 mersts from his residence. There was nothing to mark the 
road in the steppe me had to pass, except to go between two 

( canals, Dach-goous, and Akh-Safia; this tract is. covered wit 
little hills : the whirlwinds not having ceased, the sand i n c o m k  
lnoded us more than the day before, and our host himself 
misscd the may. As the wina abated-I saw on both sides the 
ruins of forts and-edifices ; the whole tract which I had passed 
was strewed with pieces of brick and other fragments. At 
length, after having gone 24 wersts towards thc south-east, 
wc perceived, in.the evening, the canal Akh-SaraY, near which 
mere many tents, well-cultivated-fields, and even trces. We 
had wished to reach a villagc where Seid's relations lived, but 
wcre forced to give it up, and to stop at a poor 'Il~rcoman 

I tiamlet. . The inhabitants wcre a tribe from the confines of 
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urany;fields cultivated with so much care as those of C%w. 
All the houges were surrounded with canals croosscd by lit& 
bridges.. I walked in bcautiful meadows, in the. midst of fruit 
trees. Numerous birds animated with their song those' f i ~ e  
orchards. The tents and the buseo of clay, scattered in ikif 
enchanting spot, presented t b  mmt crgreesble p r a p c t ,  ad 
I rejoiced at having arrived in such s deliciow county. I 
=Iced my guiclea why they did not dso apply ko agpjCuke, 
and come and fix their &ode in the te~ritclly of Ckiva, rivee 
thcir own country was pot krtile. 

cc.Atnbassador," replied they ; cc we are the  meters ; tbw 
are our workmen ; they fear $heir chief, culrl we fear 11orrz but 
God." . 

I wts vcly wcll rcccivctl by Seid's rehtions, who gave w a 
sn~all room, wl~icll was rnthcr dirty rmil dark : while I w u  
dPeofirR, scvcrd elders asscnlbkd to coi~grntulote me ; I p)r 
urittedthe principal oncs, &lid hwing coiiverfed with tLO, , 
..welit out to see tlic others : all reeeivccl~~ie in the maPl f i i d -  , ly mruurer. I sent one of the 'I'wrcqlmans to CLirq I 
thc ricws of my arrival to the IUan, who kPd not yut 
the bun  ; ruid serit the o t k r  for the w puryp6cc b OIK: 
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of the officers of the Khan, who commands thc nei 

c5 establishment of peace between the two countries." These 
words appeased him. 

I I retired to rest rather late, and was already asleep, when F 
was abruptly informed oY the arrival of an officer from Mo- 
hamcd-Rahim-Khan. Abdoulla, a young man of good ap- 





I 
-2s i n t w ,  

-h 
I a- - n ~ ,  I had scarccly gone eigli- 
) it horseman in full gallop, who came to rcquest mc, in the 
I - Khan's name, to stop, and wait thc arrival of two officers, '. 

who had beell dispatched to me the night before from Chiva. - t 
I They so011 arrived, atterldcd by four men, on horseback : the 

I 
eldest, who might be about sixTpwas a man of low stature,; 
with a long grey beard, and the countenance of a monkey ; h e q  
stanln~ercd a little, and every word shewed the maliciousaess 
of his character, and his eagerness for moncy. His name wm, 
At-Tchapar-Alla-Verdi. His cornpallion was a robust arid a 
very large man, with a little bcard j he had a noble and frank1 
countenance, which his language did not belie, and with1 
which all his conduct corresl)onded. His name was Ech- 
Nczcr, and he might be about 30 years of age ; his rank waa, 
that of Jous-Bachi, or ccnturion, which does not mean thecom- 
mander of a hundred men, but officers to whom the Khan in 
 tin^ of war gives the command of corps of troops, differcnti 
in number. I learned afterwards, that At-l'chapar mas of 
Astrabad, and of Persian origin ; he had been carried into , 
slavery in his youth, had embraced the law of Suily, and h d l  ,p , 
married. His son, Khodjach-Mehhrem, had rendered thc, 
Khan grcat services in a battle, had become his favourite, and) 
soon was placed, at the head of the board of customs ; he after-l 
wards gained the entire confidence of the Khan, and endea-i 
voured to make the fortunes of his father and brothers. The 
Khan gave Inany estates and canals to Khodjach ~ e h h k m ,  
who having increased his property by large acquisitions, was 
beco~ne one of the three richest and most distinguished per-' 
sons in the country of Chiva. As he had commercial dealings 
with Astrachan, he lrad asked the Khan to let him lodge me1 
in his hotlsc till my fate was decided. It was probably to re- r 
ccive the presents, in case my affairs turned out well, or to do 
the Khan the pleasure of strangling me in case this service' i 

had been agreeal~le to his master. 
1 It was probably for this rcason that At-Tchapar signified to 

me the Khan's order to follow him to his estate, I1 Ghcldi, 
where every thing was prepared for my reception. We tra- 
vellcd 18 wcrsts, through a beautiful and populous countiy,' 
with the exception of a sandy tract between two canals. The: 
weather, which was veiy serene, .permitted me to see. at 7' 
grcat distance, a small fort with a little garden ; this was th 
fort of I1 Gheldi, forming a square, flanked by four 
thc walls built of.day and stones, about three toises and n 
half high, and twenty-five long. It belonged to Khodjach Meh- 
hrcm. At Chira most rich persons have similar forts, but 
without cn~brasures. In the interior they havc a small resor- 



- tar, SOIP h-IT, chmbmin$$jg~~hles, a+ 
lerve a plaec fw their c&tla 1 he cwtem cd Corb 
&igirsatef in Gk troublera wlich occur om theo 

i w ,  a d  g e u e r w  Pnd in siv3 war. Eveti i m  ti 
kc Twrmmanc frequently gil-lcqc the Chivans. 

provisions ; each farnily ir at all ti- 
attacks of e little t lmp of 'I'momma. 'I 

about sixty inhabitants, gC &em oc 
4hambers andothers were in tcnb, placed4dq eourt-yard 5 

. %ad their wivos with them. In the 4 1  b i t e  the 
.'{here wao a tower with a small dour laadmg w the gnr 

which centained a small mu* reservoir, and a W bmm 
tiues of' a g o d  quality. This garden was surrounded by k 

, *dl, aboot ten feet high, aphlst the outside of which &b 
&owe of a mollah and n mosquelrem bai(t. . I s  A 
c When I arrived at I1 Gheldi, I saw 
rothcr ; he was n young man ef 
mild a d  amiable chmacter. 

(rcated me with remarkable attention, 
#ne. the compliments of t h  Khan and h 

r e a tea-kektle, and some sugar and t 
1 or me, presented me with several kinds of fruite, and 1 

~ ? c  in a separate room. & the mather was hot, this c h W ,  
hongh dark, appeared tomc supportable, becauseitww so 6 

d ncat. Iwalkcdfrorn tiinc to timein the court-yad, a~wl lrssr 
nd h a  in the garden. There were sentinels Irt all the s l ) ~  
ts : I at first tool< them for a guard of honom; k t  I & 
iscovered that I was a prisouer. The four ' Ih rco~n~ns  w b  f 

&cornpari~d me, rec&ved permission to go hRd see M r  
;driends. I had been nsswcd that &he Khan ymkl 

4 ,me the day after my arrival ; bat it was crkedy the 7th' 

" 
I - 
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1 jor Ponomarew, who governs onE 

under our Sardar. Jakoub Uev rose angrilv 
One of my Turcomans had heard &at" the Khan had E@1) 

f .Chiva, and that he would give me audience in a fort near f Ghddi. I comtnunicated this information to my guards, At 
Tchapar, and Jous'Bachi, who assured me it was false. I learnt) 
however, the same evening, that when Jakoub Bey came to se 
me, the Khan had already left Chiva to go on a hunting part 
to a Steppe twelve days' journey off. Meantime I was eve 
day t~mted with more rudeness, and my food diminished 
they ceased to give me tea, or wood to dress my meals ; the ' 
even forbid me to buy provisions, but they afterwards relaxc 

for a momeat, without two guards; they placed sentincls 

i 
in this point, because At-Tchapar, ~vho took this upon him* 
self, kept part of thc money for himself. I was watched 
more strictness, and prohibited from leaving my room, 

I my door with orders to admit nobody : a man slept 
thrcshold of the door, so that it was not possible to pass withb 
oht waking him. My Turcomans learnt from people 
frequented the bazar, that after my arrival the Khan had 
ed a council, composed of the first persons in the state, t11 
the debates had been veiy long, but that the result was no 
known. A few days after, I learnt from some Turcoman friend 
of my guides, one of whom was in the service of the s had 
that Mahomet Rahim, having been informed that I had takeh 
notes on the road, considered me as a spy, and said to the counC ' 

cil ; The Turcomans who brought him should not have 1 
him enter my dominions ; but they ought to have killed hi $ 
and delivered his presents to me. Since he is come we cat  
do nothing ; I desire to know the opinion of the Kazi. He iJ) ' 

a.miscreant,' replied the 
the fields and buried alive.' I 
stailding than myself, said the 
none at all. If I kill him, his master, the white Czar, will 
come ncxt year and carry off the women of my harem ; it iB 
better I should rcceRe him, and then send him back ; mean- 
time let him rewdn in prison till I learn from him what br ine  
him here. As for you, withdraw.'! 

In this council some imagined I had come to treat for the ransoq 
of the Russian prisoners ; others, that I wished to obtain satisfacc 
tion because ten years before two of our vessels had been bur* 
in the-Bay of Balkan, by Turconans of the tribe of Ata, wh 
after having been expelled from thc coasts by thc Jomoud 
submitted to Mahomet Rahim. Some even thought that th 
object of my mission was to  dcmand satisfaction for the dcath 
of Prince Uekevitch, who was murdered in the year 171% - - 
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'heydm said tJ& OW f l & ~ b a d . ~ & A t h a  m u ~ 8 f n r l r e  
'uEcoswws W the foundJiawl of a fctahul- 

~ibrra*dreadybdf built,& Lhat kxmwingtk -1-d 
e t a m l b  Chiva in the following year, at the keod.cf-- 

6owgsfa  tile members oS the! emid Eaacied- *oonr r d l r b  
nrWI , hb Persial~e, virberLL, 
a f f a d l 4 h  ossistapaca~~ 

the Russians h- taken t h a f o m  
Bat if their o#lars on the d& 

t h y  aknarjt d l  ecmcurred ttdcf -' ought to be sent to punishment, or be put to &db set*! 
r be kept in slavery. The Khan himself was rraelr a l a d  
t,my arrival ; but his fears of our government h i d d  bim 

putting me to death publicly, however m u d  hew6 &- 
osed to do it. For this reajon he &ermincd to keep me i 

prison tiu he had made further inqkics, and .had &m_+ht d m  
better moans to -accomplish his design. ~'ilhey sent polwne 
t o  sound me respecti~~g the intantiorsof m g . g m a t )  bst 

teok care to let nothing transpire. Whatl I hcrrrak of t i k  
' deli-bemtions oE the council and the secret &eigsslof& Kw, 

f couwe alarmed me ; at fir& I did not credit it, but 6&1 teh, . 
f it was fully confirmed by subseqmt circum~tanees. .I 11 
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I immers a d  cu&orns et the Chivw, . he r & d  60 
his n)igim. H a w  one day rnslt 4bbwid1, he k i n d -  

@ t~ bslt nteibo try to a c e  him holm: rilrlp*alrc. I i x d e w m U  
to seahh, bd baa very,Cerrr o p p d k e s , .  I-uktd b k + o  1 aPiR of fhe w- lvh c- G ~ v s ,  r~ 

Ibllbre, endkhatwae.uoid ofme. His m s , a M w  
I &tem'@erm edrves at I1 Ghddi, w f i d  &- rrrbaEdr-ts d ~ ( b o d a l i b e ~ c a s  oE&be*cil.  H r  
ingb)ieanllsmme Ibimc.dthout eeeing D a d ,  .I fw+ -@ 
I& M ~ o w  thrt I uiolcd to see him-& W b t ;  t l d i t  

' 4 mw 4Utdden, i d e r  p i n  of .dedh, to hoU. muaua- 
w & h m , ~ h s  came at chidnight, a d  tdd me rhab 1 bd 
h& from tire Turma~ans ; he ako gaw me 
tian rsspsobmC5 the sitaatioa oC tk Ruseha -& I 
dirrmissd him with the preaenbof e Wt. 

The priReers r e  taken by the ICir&k rn th&+ 
Oedmrg 5 they d l  Chjvm, ad it is mid u 
mtuiy in kcha& rr lb llumlrer d al..s 
&Chiva is estimated I& 08BD, md &st oE tbcb &n#rq .t 
a0,000. -'I'!#Cti*a.ns faw the h - s i m a  tro 1-a2 * 
Faith, bat % do not bompel hlwa P m .  h i d  rorrPd 
me th&.bCRy r ~ w n t e  soem, rrlrm p l d  4 m  
hcyyes 04 their Wb, and thrt khq g&hele& ni&t 
h i r  praycr~. 1% nm~tim the111 to &k. obPlrt 
dlniq the tw gre& EdJals, t l q  h k e  the oyphwpi 
nsst, atid get intoximted with k k  k i t l y  which tJuy 
f m a  & h i t  of t l r  CdUPrtiy ; dam3 ftsbivds geusdly 
mMaawler. - + y t e n  hove-a Mt to kiU tlieir. sl & 
w B l d a n o  ll, & f o  LPC. I h m ; f @ &  
Uley pat & an eye, or cut M cnlu a&' their a m .  QW by 
& ! q r  was go*ur. m m wscuec,  ta & eK u d h- 
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Hckim-Ali-Bey askc(1 nlc for a lettcr to imjm Poue~*allewg 
being afraid of trustii~g him with one, I gtn7e him a a-l or 
Julius k s u r ,  which kc was to cleliver to father T i y ,  
chaplain of the corvctte, begging him to place, in my 
tulm before an image. '( This is customary with us," m& i, 
" however, do not suppose that 1 mean to make a seer& d it, 
on the contrary, you may tell it to whrnn you please:' h 
body on board tho corvette knew t h d  I p a r d  thia m e 3  
and. 1,scnt it that they might know that I was still dive. 
" Forget what has passed," said Hekim-A)i-Bey, rising ; *MI 
at pour rcturn, do not say, that I have treated yoll with Turco- 
man unpoliteness." Howcvcr rigorously the Turcoinw m m  
forbidden to come to me, thcy always found mean% t& 61mk 
to me; I wished to see some of them, but the gre& p r t  
only disturbed me. 1 

At length, thc Khan returncd from his hunting party on bbt 
23d, and every body thcli gave me hopcs, that he would mim 
send for me. Five days, howaver, paescd, and I was still 
watched with thc same strictness ; when seeing that I h d  no 
meails to cscape from this cruel slavery, I had reoouHc to 
threats ; I tlicreforc rcpcatcdly addressed my kccpers, cfcmr' 
them to tell the Khan iu my nonc, that winter was a t  h a 2  
that the corvettc was in danger of being frozcn in, and of 
perishing in thc bay of Balkan, because it could not sct $dl 
witlmut me. I addcd, that if it met with any accidelit tkt: 
Khan would be answerable to the emperor of Rursia. h n e  
of my keepers would charge himself with this mesflee b 
the Khan. Thrce of my Turcomaiis, rrcciving t l u  my 
affairs went on badly, bcgarl to refusc to o ey mc, one of them 
cven demandcd his discharge. I gave it him, and lcft him to 
rcpcnt as wcll as Seid. 

On the 31st, I sciit for At-Tcllapnr and Jous-Baclii, t h e  
thcy might inform me of the Khan's intentions ; I again beg- 
ged them to acquaint him with the situation of tlx comttc, 
and of the responsibility which hc would incur; tllcy per- 
suaded mc to have patience for one day, to wait the arrivd of 
I<liocljach-Mchhrcnl, \vhom they ex ected cvc~y hour. Th& R irresolution madc me think of sen 'ug Pctrovitcll or Se)d to 
Chiva, but tllcy wonld not permit it. 

011 the 4th of November, I lennit from a Turcomen, dr3. 
Jornoud-Nias-IJatyr, had come from I<rasnovodsk, mid hd 
arrived at Chivn, and hnd brought two letters fronl n 
Ponom%hw, one for tlic Khan, rmld the other for nic. 
die 66; ut day break, I sccm#y sent Ko~lltcLi to 
for Nins:myr, and to tlcmand lliy lcttcr ; lie cprrrs 
the iicst day, bri~~yiny nlc thc coriil)linic~its of t k c e K h i ,  



* r : 7 , )  
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an& &li$6iid +-by hfs'ordcr, thc lcltrr 'frod major Pofio-, 
mareiv.",. ~ i ? s - ~ a t y r  2 tbld . me that thc Khan had.. expressed 
iiiuch a't scbjn$ him. " Mahomet-Rahim,"+ conti!?ued 
Nia$ cC'hi" b'ecn deceived by somc Turcomans, who assuyedl 
6im tbat the'Kussians ivere building a fort on the coast; .I, 
have. pri3cceivcd 'him, an$ as a mark of his favourable dispo- , 
sition totvqrds ' ou, he'has' ordered me to rlcliver this letter, 
pergonally, anX to. *cquest you to have paticncc, because he- 
has resolved to :end for you shortly. All on board the cor- 
vette are well, ,they amuse themselves, and are waiting for 
you. I am come to be your dclivercr, for without me you 
might. have passed all your life in this fortrcss." Hc added 
much more, and though I had not much confidcnce in him, 
I treated him as well as I could, and on that day, my old friend 
At-Tchapar took more pains, and spent more money for me, 
than he had done in a whole week. 

The letter from major Yonomarew contained nothing i h  
portant ; he hoped I should be back by the 8th of November. 
I. made a' con2iderable present to Nias-Batyr, telling him that 
as I did not wish to c'onceal any thing from the Khan, I re- 
q ~ i s t e d  hiin to deliver my letter to him, that he might rcad it. 
Nias-Batyr vowed that the Khan would certainly send for me 
in two days. He passed the night with me. ' 

Though I had no reason to give full credit to Nias, yet, from 
the weakness which induces the unfortunate to catch at the 
slightest hope, all this 'news filled me with joy, and the follow-' 
ing day I invited all the relations of my Turcomans. I bought 
two .shceg and millet, and had large dishes of pillau prepa- 
red, to regale my hosts as well as I could. I dijl not forget the 
inhabitants of the fortress, and joy entered, for the first time, 
into this gloomy abode. The famished slaves and Turcomans 
greedily devouied the portions given them. The entertain- 
ment being over, I let Nias-Batyr go, putting him in mind 
that he had promised to give me constant information. . 

Koutchi, who had been scnt to Chiva to look for Nias-h- 
tyr, returned in the. cvening. He had seen some Turcomans 
hung, and was in great terror. On the evening of the 9th: 
Nias came back ; he had met the Khan at Mdi -Djenghil, wherc 
he was gone on a hunting party, which was to last two days, 

' He again protested his attachment, and set .out.on t h ~  10th 
for Chiva. . However, I did not receive any messages from the Khas. 
David informed me that the Prince was making preparations 

/ for my reception, and that he had even ordered garments which 
were intended for presents ; he added, thab there would be in 
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my room a door, secured by a lock, behind which a Rmsian 
would be stationed to listen; and lastly, that I should be sent 
away with honor. Being unable to believe all this news, I 
cntrcated Jous-Uachi to tell me whether I was to pass the 
winter at Chiva, or whether I should be sent home, that I 
might take my measures accordingly. 'c Not to deceive you," 
said he, I will. frankly own that I know nothing about it ; yet 
I think you may expect very shortly to receive the invitatioa 
you desire." I repeated to him my constant request, t h e  he 
would go himself to the Khan, and represe~lt to him the dan- 
gerous situation of the corvette. cc If nobody comes from 
Chiva between this and to-morrow, I will certainly go," said ' 
he. Three days passed, yet he did not set out. I represenkd 
to him that he had nothing to fear, since, according to the 
report of Nias-Batyr, the. Khan was perfectly well- d i s p d  
towards me, and that, besides, the blame of such a step 
could fall only upon me. cC You have chosen to deceive 
yoursclf," said he, '' and I have not thought proper to umle- 
ceivc you by blackeni~~g a man whom you have thought wor- 
thy of your confidence ; I will now tell 'you, that Nias-Batyr 
is a rogue without any conscience." These accusations seem- 
ed probable, because Nias not onlydid not send me any inbd- 
ligencc, as he had promised, but even tried to cheat me in 
purchases which he had undertaken to make for me. 

At length on the 14th, Jous-Bachi, who for some reason 
unknown to me, violently quarrelled with At-Tchapnr, came 
and told me that he was immediately going to Chiva, in.order 
to inform thc Khan of the shameful manner in which I wns 
treated, and of the situation of the corvette. He added, tbnt - 
without regarding the danger which he might incur himwW, 
he mas resolved to declarc to the Khan, in my name, t h d  if 
the vessel suffered any injury, he would be responsible to the 
Emperor of Russia ; and that if he was resolved to keep me 
he had better send away the corvette. The Khan was to set 
out again in three days for the Steppes, where he intended 
to hunt for three months ; he had already salt  his huntiq 
apparatus and his tents. !' If I s u c m d  you will see me again 
to;morrow afternoon," said hc. He did not, however, rcttlim 
s t  the time appointed, I was therefore persuaded tlmt ke l i d  
been punished for the boldness of hL declaration, or that my 
&airs had taken a bad turn. and I w i n  returned to mv oki 
planof escaping. I had nEvar a d " .  any overtwes ori & 
inbject~exc~)t  to Petrovitch, fearing to t r d  Seid. Iiowe*b, 
as it R* q,bolutely l~eccssary for him to be in the-secret, I  at 
fgr him, and after some corivc~sation c0ntripc.d to brbg Slim . * 



to make me the proposal of escape : I at first pretended to 
disapprove this design, ancl then to yield to his arguments ; so 
that we had only to provide means for the ex'ecution. 
- .  Having concerted our measures, Seld left me on the morn- 
ing of. the lGth, to make some necessary purchases,' afier 
tvhich he was to return, and then go in the evening to his vil- 
lage to provide horses, with which he was to wait for me under' 
the walls of the fort. Meantime, I and Petrovitch examined 
the fort and garden, to find the best method of escaping from 
it. Noon passed, and I had seen neither Jous-Uachi nor Seid ; 
plunged in melancholy reflections, I sat down in a corner, 
waiting the decision of my fate, when Seid arrived, and sat 
down by me; and being questioned as to the cause of his 
delay, said, CC that he had considered that man was governed 
by destiny, and that if we took flight, destiny would punish us 
for having disobeyed it." I was angry, and asked him whether 
he had purchased what was necessary ? " I have bought no- 
thing, (said he,) there is your money." I had given him ten 
ducats, which he had exchanged for silver, and had brought 
me back the value of cight ducats, saying that the -rest had 
served to pay the agio. 

Perceiving myself entirely at the mercy of Seid, I remained 
lost in thought, not knowing what to determine. My amiction 
moved Seid, who begged my pardon, weeping like a child, 
assuring me that he would prepare every thing necessary for 

1 our flight the next day. All at once Koultchi came running 
in with the news that Jous-Bachi .was arrived. The latter 
entered, and joyfully congratulated me, saying, The Khan 
desires to see you ; we shall go to him to-morro~v morning: 
he was angry that I had quitted my post, but when I detailed 
all the particulars, when I spoke to him of the situation of 
the corvette, and of the inevitable responsibility to which he 
exposed himself in thus detaining an ambassador, he has re- 
solved to send for you, and to receive you in a becoming man-- 
ner." I thanked Jous-Bachi, and made him a present by way 
of acknowledgement ; and the evening after receiving this I good news was the gayest of the forty-eight I spent at I1 
Gheldi. My Turcoinans were again respectful; the rude, 
insupportable At-Tchapar became extremely civil, and had 
even the meanness to ask me not to tell any h d y  of my bad 
fare during the time I lived at his house. " 

During thenight I sent to a neighbouring village to hire 
some horses ; the report of the good intentions of the Khan 

1 towards me, spread so rapidly, that on t e following morn- 
ing, a crowd assembled to congratulate 1, ! e, attracted by the 

, hope of receiving some present, or of jotning my suite, and 



feaatiag upon pillau and tea, all the time I s M  & 
Chiva. U d w e  I left I1 Gheldi, I ordered Fetmvitch b d k t r i -  
bute some money amow the inhabitants, and partic 
give apiece to each of the servants or slaves, who had e 
vowed to do me service. 

%: 
The distance to Chiva was thirty-five wersts, in .a no&- 

castcrly direction, acroes two m d y  steppes, intemeckd By 
, canals, on the sides of which were lerge villages nnd guc)eu. 

I 
Tlle water is conducted to then1 with MI m h  &ill th.t d 
one place I ~ R W  a ca11al over whieh a bridge p d ,  su~pmting 
another canal, and this again had a bi4dge swwoss it, elm 

. which we p s c d .  At five wersts from Ckim, the grc l.anges 
ovcr an infinite number of gardens with aarrow 4-s be- 
tween them, sprinkled with forts, wMch are the r- of 
the wealthy inhabitants. The view of the town is very -- 
able ; above the high wall w&& mrounds it, the v a t  c)errrps 
of the mosques rise, surmounted by golden balls, md  pinled 
of an azurc colour, which forms an a p e a b l e  contrast with th 
verdure of the gardens. .When we came to a place-whwe tke 
read .waS .crossed by a nai-row canal with a very hadmme 
bridge over it, I found numerous groups of people at- 
by curiosity ; they accompanied me as far as the MWii 
prepared for me ; and when I entered the narrow &recto ef 
Chivg the crowd became so considerable, h t  it wrs A- 
possible to pass through i t ;  the people stifled tbemeelros, 
and fell uedcr the feet of our horses. Jous h c h i  wlrs oMiCptl 
to use forcc in order to ~lsake a passage for us; it wm~4t .h  
deep affliction that among the spectators, who w r w  

by inere curiosity, I recogrwied some uilhappy R w m n r ,  who 
took off their caps, and begged me in a low voice b w e  h l .  

After going about half a w m t  through the n w r w  et-, 
we at length stopped before a house, tke outside of wkiela had 
a pretty good appemwce. Joas-kchi intrclch~ccd lne inte a 
court-yard very clmn nncl paved ; this Id. to the y-, 
one of the largest of which was migncd to me, a s l d c r  
one to the Turcoians. My chamber IVRS very d fy1&hcd, 
in thc Oricntal style, with mqdfieei t  6a~yeQ ; r voiri h- 
tpge ml~ich WRS 110 indemnity for-the i~vupprtnlrle cdd. 4 6  
tk crowd had followed me as k o s  my resihlce, J-(WC- 
amve them way, nnd went Lo cruntwnce my &el to.& 
IChan. During 111s absence the e tigai~ coUecLerl, o clrt r"' qaar~de  arose at the door, md t ae pasage + ~ I W M  the <ulrt- 
yard corn yletely o b s t ~ ~ ~ c t d .  'l'he k p s  sswru&&~o 
had been pkoed to mrrintnili or-, c o y  not .&ire e i i s  
immense crmd. Jous Rechi, as socui u k r e t u r d  d ule 
of them by employing forcc. Th @es culct all bLe r*euwri 
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- 
were secured by good locks ; nobody was left with me exccp 
my - .  guards, - who did not darc to enter my room without beinl  
desired. 
- Jous-Bachi congratu~lated me in the name of .the Khan oh 
my arrival, arid informed me that I was the guest bf MekhteY 
Aga Joussouf, first vizier to the Khan. Soon aftenvards, they 
gave me a cook, and besides what was prepared for my table 
at home, the vizier sent me cnormous dishes of all kinds 
food, besides sugar; tea, and fruits. Thc politeness wit 9 ' 

which they treated me was not natural to this pcople ; but i 
the midst'of this parade, which lasted five days, they did no) 
cease for a moment to keep a strict watch over me. I I  

On the evening of my arrival, Khotljach-Mehhrem came te 
see me for the first time. He was a crafty man, but very 
agreeable in his manners : we had an hour's conversationj ? 
which passed in reciprocal compliments ; among other thin,@ 

of being entrusted with all the afyairs of the embassy. I replied 

1 
he asked me to permit him to apply to the Khan for the favoq  

that I had not the light to prescribe their duty to the officens --  
ef the Khan. He succeeded in settling every thing the same 
evening, and came to let me know that the Khan had bonourep 
him with this employment; he then asked me in his na 
for the letters and presents I had b rouh t  for him; but 9 a .  

. would not consent till Jous-Bachi had assued me of the trutb 
of it. Hotvever, I gavc him only the letters ; in the course 
the night hc came to ask for the presents. I did not think th , 
unseasonable, when I found that the Khan slept during tl I f  
day-time, and attended to his affairs during the night. Jousi' 
Uachi advised me to seal up what I seat, lest Khodjach a113 
his brethren at the custom-house might appropriate the mo 
valuable articles to themselves. I placed upon a platea 3 .  
cloth, damask, and other things, and having wrapped them u - 

in a piece of linen, gave them to Khodjach, who was fo It. 
lowed by his people, and carried then1 away in a m y s t e r i o ~  

. manner. I ordered Petroviteh toaccompany him. Two houis 
already passed, and the latter not returning, I began to fear 
that he had met with some accident, when he suddenly enY 
tered with a great noise, dressed from head to foot like a6 
Usbeclr. Throwing off the great cap which formed part of his 4 

costume, and the kaftan in which he was muffled up, he swo 
that he would never again execute such a commission; $ 
told me that he had been left to wait in a passage, and that at 
last Khodjach had come arld taken off the dress he wore, and 
in the name of the Khan gave him another, and dismissed 
him. The next day, At-Tchapar, Khodjach's father, desired 
him to rcturn the dress. .iVIekhta Aga, the president of t v  - 

L 
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Inakh. I was told that I could not do it without the e x p ~ e a  

in gold. Among thc presents I had sent him, there wrrs a 
small drcssing case, which contained n tin box, with a pieoe 
of black soap in it. Inakh, in cxamininp all the articles one 
after the other, saw this piece of soap, which cxcitcd his sus- 
picions, because he could not conceive what it m' ht be. He 
asked his physician, wlio knew no more about it f an h h l f ;  
they scnt to mc to ask what it was ; having forgotten what 
the case contained, I begged them to send it me for a moment, 
that I might explain it to them : this they refused to do, aad 
when I desired that they would only shew IW tlw si* - 
srticlc which embarrassed thcm, they would still n ~ t  c01wa&. 
" Do not expect to see any thing again, said Jous-kchi, cur , 
Znakh is as tenacious as the Khan ; what he once has lie never 
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thc Khhn's ,~rsenal; there arc seven cannons upon L,,,,, ,,, - 
riages, rcscinbling ours ; thcy mcrc placed one upon the othcr 
in vcry bad order, the wheels mrcrc broken ; I was ~\articularly 
desired to notice thcn~. I cntered the third court wher'e the 
couricil assembles, and then into a passage, at the entrance 
of which were some of the Khan's servants ; it was covered 
with reeds, the walls were of clay, the ground dirty and un- 
even; I went down a few steps into the fourth court, which 
is much larger than the other thrce, but dirtier ; plants climbed 
up the walls; in the middle of it was the KhAn's tcnt. 

\VhiIe I was going down some steps I saw a man conlc 
towards me in a dirty garment, whom, by his slit nostrils, I 
recognizcd to be a criminal escapcd from Siberia ; he got hold 
of my scarf behind, and wanted to-lead me. It immediately 
occurred to me .that I had been deceived and brought to this 
place, not to be presented to the Khan, but to be put to death, 
and that this was the reason they had disarmed me, under 
pretcnce of their customs. I turned round angrily and asked 
him, why he had laid hold of my scarf; he instantly drew 
back with a threatening posture ; Jous-Uachi approached me, 
saying, that according to their customs an ambassador ought 
to be led into the presence of the Khan. The Russian again 
ailvancqd, but not venturing to take hold of the scarf, he 
walked behind me holding up his hand. 

I stopped before the tent where the Khan was seated, dressed 
in a robe made of the red cloth with which I had presented 
him, fastened ovcr the breast with a silver clasp. He wore a 
turban with a white band, and sat without moving, upon a Ko- 

I ,  

rassan carpet. At the elltrance of thc tcnt Khodjach Meh- 
hrem was on the one sidc, and on the other ;fossouf Mekhter 
Aga, an old man, whom I saw for the first time. The Khan, 
though rather corpulent, has an agreeable appearance. They 
say that he is six feet and a half high, and that his horse can- 
not carry him for more than two hours together ; his beard is 
thin and of a light colour ; he has a pleasing voice, and speaks 
with purity, ease, a d  a certain degree of dignity. Standing 
before him I saluted him without taking off my cap, and not , 
to infringe their customs, I waited till he had spoken. In n 
few minutes one of the persons nearest him ~ m d c  the follow- 
ing prayer : : God preserve this state for the advantage and 
glory of its sovereign." The Khan then passed his hand over 

I 
his bcard, as well as the two persons who were present at the 
audience. Jous-Bachi kept at some distance ; thc prince thcn 
addressed me, saying, wclcome. He thcn added, " Anibas- 
sador, why arc you con~c, and what have you to ask me ?" I 
reulied : '' The vcrv hmnv Russian Comn1andcr~i11-Chief af 
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tfie cobfiy situated betweeh t l ~ e  Black aiid Caspian f!&;-hav- 
ing under his govern~nent Tiflis, Ganja, Georgia, KJFsbng, 
Chouchia, Moukhi'a, Cheki, Chirrvan, Uakou, Kouba, Ilez- 
ghistan, Derbend, Astracan, Caucasus, Lenkonn, Salian, and 
all the forts and states taken by the imperial arms from the 
Kadjarcs, (Persians) has sent me to your highness to te~tify 

I his -IICCC, LLIICI present to you a letter ~vrittcn in a favourable 
' 

moment. 
TILe Ii/uzlz. I. have reacl his lettcr. 
The Anzbcissn(Zm; He has also intrusted to me some pre- 

sents for your Highness, which I have already had the happi- 
ness of clelivcring. I am also ordered to conversc with you 
upon some other subjects, and wait for your decision to speak 
of thctn ; whcn do you consent to liear me ? now, or at anohcr 
time ? 

he Khan. Speak now. ' 

he Ambassador. Our Comrriander-in-Chief desiring to ' 6  
forman iritimatc fi-iendship with your Highness, would be liap- 
py to havc frequent corresponclencc with you. For this pur- 

s pose it will be necessary to consolidate t.he coinmcrcc between 
our PCOP~C and your's, and to make it advantageous to both. 
Your caravans going to filanghichlak, hnvc to trwcl thirty 
days through a- steppe destitute of water; and the obstacles 

I which occur 011 this road are tllc cause that our commtrcial 
intercoursc has hifhcrto been inconsiderable. The Commander- 
in-chief \vould wish that thesc caravans should come to thc 
port of Krasnovodslz, situate in the bay of Balkan ; this new 
route is 110 rnore than 'seventeen days' journey, and your mcr- 
chants will always find at Krasnovodsk ships from Astmcal, 
with thc incrchandizc and other things sought for by J-O~I- . 
pcoplc. 

T h e  Khan.  Though the road by Manghicblnk is in trut6 
+ much longer than that by *Krasnovodsk, thc pcople of Man- 

gliichlak are sublnissive to mc; the Jo~noutls of the coast , 
living at Astrabatl cliiefly obcy thc Kadja~es, and consequently 
my caravans \voulcl run t l ~ e  risk of being plundered by those . liordcs ; I cannet, thcrcforc, consent to t h s  change. 

The Anzbassc~dor. . Whcn you nre our ally, your enemies 
- will be oars. I nftcl-wards ircfded, " Tlie g10iy of your Higli- 

ncss's nrins is well l i110~1i  to nle ; hilt what (lo you or& me 
to reply to our Co~ninnndcr-in-chief, \vho desires your frieng 
ship ? kc ljcga you tllrongfl me U) send ldm r confidentin! par- 
son wlio iiiny assurc you of his fricndly intelrtions. l u r e -  
diatcly ol! m y  t;cturu to my country, I sllnll I)e =it te His 
hli!jcsty the Unlperor, to give an eccount of tlic rcwlrtion sou 

' hnvc iiven me, and'dclivcr your I-lighness's nliswer. 
* 

I 



The Khan. I shall send 

cloth of gold of Russia. They cxchariged nly cap for a worse, - 
of which the Khan made'mc a present, and then again con. 
ductcd me to his. tent. The sa&e cerkmony mas Gbserved; 
the Khan ordered every thing I had said before to bc repeated, 
and hc made the same answers. '' Khan," continued I, ".te& 
mc how I have merited the ltiridncss which yoOu havc ahewu 
me ? I should esteem myself happy if I could return to you + 

next year to assure you of the fiielldship of our Commander- 
in-Chief." <' ITou will return if you are.sent," ;answered he ; 
" you will place my ambassadors entirely at the disposal of 
the Commander-in-Chief; if h,e pleases he may cvcn send 
them to the Emperor." . 

4. * I  
I crossed the courts to, retura t~ the outer gntc, where they . - ' 

had rcady for me a beautifid grey horse of thc Turcoman ' 

breed. They set me upon it, and .my Turcoinans ranged 
thcmselres on b ~ t h  sides to lead it by the bridle ; two placed 
themselves at the stirrups. There was so great a crowd, that 
Petrovitch, who was on foot, could not follow mc. While I 
was speaking to thebKhan, I had affected to clevate nly yoicc, 
and to shcw .great assurance; it seemed. strangc to tliose who 
surroupdcd him, who were accustomcd to slavery and 
meanness; and they looked at me with an air of .displea- a 

1 
*! 
'- t 

sure during th'c whole audience. The croivd accompanied me 7 Y I1 . 
as far as my residcnce. I(hodjac!l arrivcd with s.pme robcs of v 1.. 
cloth for my people. Sei'cl mas very much displeased qt thcir 
givinghim a red drcss of coarse cloth like that ofhis companions; 
he had agrcat mirid to r c f ~ ~ s c  it, but lie had not thc co~ragc. 
Khorljach coinmunicated thc diffel-CII t cominissions which the 
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n liim for me. He told n ~ c  t l ~ i t  Makornet had 
er, wlro had comc from Consbntinopk, and 
sc fcw days he had ordered him to c d  a 

seventy-poundcr. ' 

There too they informed me that I was frce, and that 1 
might rcturri; they took all my domestics from me; when 
left alone 1 was, surrounded by such a crowd of cur io~s  pq~lc 
that, but for the assistnncc of J o u s - k h i ,  I should have bat1 
14uch trouble in getting rid of them. It would cvcn have b i  

difficult for me to lcave Cl~iva without his aid, as I had &bcr 
liorses, nor anything that I wontcd. l h i s  winit of horses 
obliged mc to pass another night at Chivn, ~e-ely wdl p lewd at 
thc happy termiriation of my mission. After my return h n l  ' 

his permission to make prescnts la the 
ed persons in the country; r . 4 ~ ;  

uch Bey, who was absent from thc c q ~ i -  
ehhrem. I sent each of them n piece of 

and a watch. Notwithstanding dl my ell- 
not see Sultan-Khan, who' in 1813 liad 

Turcoman tribes, to make them act tipinst 

.' As for the rest of the presents, I requested Jons- h c h i  to 
distribute them according to the importance of the per- 
sons who receivccl them. In the distribution which he 
made, he forgot a glass smolcing vesscl, for which he k d  an 
extreme desire ; he told me to pull my cap ovcr my eyes, and 
to think of the person whowas most descrvi~ig of this present ; 
of coursc it could be no other than himself. At-Tchnpi also 
tonncntcd mc to obtain somcthirig; I gave him asmall retn~~rcnt 
of cloth. Hc seerncd grcntly tlissatisficd, and went nwny in 
anger, ant1 did 11ot shew himself again. I lcnrlit that Khod- 
jach Mchhrem hat1 prcscntccl to the Kliai~ cliortnoils bills for 
nly board at I1 Ghcldi ; they amounted to thirty-two frnrics 
clsily ; his father, At-Tchspar, also dcma~itlccl sixteen francs 

d - 
RETURN. . 

I HAD i~ltentlctl to lcavc Cliiva on thc 21st of November, very 
, for I! Ghcldi, whcrc I was to r m 6  &)r 

nihnssndors nplmi~ltccl by tile lihml ; Lkcy 
Ecll Nczcl-, tuld .lokoab Hey, wlio~n I Ilave 

1. This mnn corlltl rcwd ant1 writro, MS very 
somewhut n~illicious. Uut I was dc&ied at 

t 
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easy manners, and after having examined 'what was the. 
matter with the lock, he ran home with the gun. I learnt 
from others that his father, who was a Russian, had been 
taken prisoner, and sold at Chiva. Having embraced the 
Mahometan faith, he married a Persian slave, and they had 
this son, who had studied with so much success, that he had 
been raised to the dignity of Mollah; he was able to sup- 
port his parents by his labour, and had even redeemed them 
from captivity. - I was just setting out, when the young man 
returned out of breath with my gun, but very indifferently 
mended, and some dozens of eggs and white loaves ; I gave 
him a ducat, and spoke to him no more in Russian for fear of 
embarrassing him; I gave the gun to Jous-Bachi, begging 
him to examine it, and if he found'it in a bad condition, to 
havc it repaired and brought to me at I1 Gheldi. 

A Russian bringing me a horse, uttered in a low voice 
nbusc of the Chivans on account of the difficulties they made 
to procure me horses. Going through Chiva, I sdw in several 
plrices, some of my unhappy countrymen in separate groups, 
they salutcd me, calling me their 'deliverer. One of them for 
a long time walked close to my horse, and on my turning to 
him, he said " Accept, Sir, the assurtince of my profoundest . respect, and when you return to your country, do not forget 
your unhappy counttymen." This man secmed to be above 
the lower class. As I was leaving the city, the people col- 
lecting in a crowd ; I ordered my interpreter to throw among 
thein two handsful of small coin ; this produced disputes, <f '44 
which we availed ourselves to proceed. 

To my great regret, Petrovitch perceived at ten wersts from 
I1 Gheldi that he had lost a little purse containing 300 ducats, 
with which I had intrusted him; he wept bitterly, and ap- 
peared overwhelmed with despair; I had much trouble in 
learning the cause of his afliction. Very fortunately Sei'd 
found this purse ; Petrovitch seizing it with transport, shed 
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yay thc duty for sevcntqcn canlels; I a t t e n ~ b d  in w& to 
dissuadc him frorn making this request, and I was obligcd to 
tell Jous-Pnchi not to meddle in an a&ir &&his kind : <lever- 
thcless, the Khan cxernpted Sdd and his eompaiiio~~o from 
tlic duty on carncls; I aftcnvards gave him moncy to buy 

I arrived iLt I1 Gheldi at 11 o'clock at night, in a -re 
frost. David came n good way to meet mc; and the B d g F i ; u ~  
Moulla-Ucy-1\Iolinmcd, and in general, all the inhb&mk of 
the fort, rejoiced at the happy issue of my affaih, aed. 
gratulatcd mc on my retun. Thc good rcccptiml given ,me 
by the Khan, had raised me in tkc general estimation ; tLre 
persons whom curiosity brought to sec mc, retired w i t W  
.hesitation as soon as I chose to dismiss them. My Turcomm 
had bccolnc *ry docile, and had acquired a degree of polib- 
ness, with d { c h  my visitors had reason to bc contented. I 
was 1)articularlp satisfied with Aboul Hussein, and K o u l w ,  
whom I had promised to take to thc commandcrin-chief, ur 
:unbassadors from the Turcomans. As it froze .hard, I l u b  
vidcd myself with sheep-skin cloaks, coverings for the 1 , 
and large Chivan boots ; and a Kirghis cap to 'wear at n i x .  
1 bought mutton aild millet, arid some small Russian h o w ,  
which are conlmori at Chiva. I put my arms in order, c x q t  
nly double-1)wreled gun, \vhich the Russian at Chiva hpal 
spoiled : it, however, did mc a great scwicc. It was brought 
to mc at I1 Ghelcii, three or four days after my -return fm 
Chiva. As I was scttimg out, 1 was going to locul it ; me of 
tlic barrels would not let the air pnss when 1 blcw jnto it ; 
I ordered it to bc cleaned, and a paper rolled up, uTtw t d u u  
out ; I opcned'it whcn I mas alonc, and rcad as follo~ls : 

' 6  Most noblc Sir, wc take the  liberty to irlfur~n 8 you, W . 
there arc in tliis countiy 30 Russirw~ prisoaeru, who Lave to 
cmdure hungcr, cold, and the insnpportablc lnbour _impel 
on then], as wcll as all kinds of insulk : L~ke pity on swr 
unbrl~pp situation, and lay it bcfore His hiajcsty tlic ~ l l u l p r .  
Givc a poor prisoncr cause, eternally to pray to Gcd lor 

It would be dificait to dac r ibc4wkt  l fclt in r c @ e ' i  
~rotc ; it 111ade me the nlorc serisible of the gratitude 
owcd to Providence, for having deli\.cred lilt froni tlic chm 
but, at the same ti~nc, nly liead was opl)rcssed-at the S e e d  
1c:wing IIIY u~ iLa~)~)y  eoal~try~uet~ ill R rigorons C-, 
,~vitliout Iny bcilig nblc to altbrd tlic~n i111y nssisttum 4 re- 
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soljcd that as soon'as I returnch, I would 'do cveiy thing to 
clcliver thcm. This duty I have performed ; our gorernlncnt 
has becn madc acquainted with the existence of these unhappy 
men, and 'will, doubtless, take all the necessary means to 
afford them deliverance. David brought to me another of my 
unfortuliate countrymen, an old man, named Joseph Melnikow, 
who had been thirty years a. captive. He was the son of a 
soldier, and was made prisoner by the Kirghis a week after 

' 

,his marriage; they sold him at C11iva. Uy working durir~g 
the night aud saving a part of his allowance, he had been able 
to make up the sum which his master required for his ran- 
som ; but the latter took his money, and instead of restoring 
him to .liberty, sold him. " My parents too," continued the 

I old man, shedding tears, '' had saved sonle money, nncl scnt 
it by a caravan, but the money was sent back, and my libcrty I refused; I am tortured, beaten, compelled to labour inces- 
santly, and I know not when I shall be delivered from .these 
ferocious beasts. I pray every night to our Saviour Chr,ist ; we ' 
are all Russians : -we consider YOU as our deliverer, and pray 
to God for you. For two years more we mill bear our suflier- 
ings, and pray for you in our hearts in expectation of your 
return : if you do not coine back, several of us will unite, and 
venture into the Stcppes of the Kirghis ; if God pleases that 
me should die, be'it so ; but we will not fall alive into the 
hands of our persecutors." 

Melnikbw spoke the Russian very badly, niixing with it 
many Turkish, words. The voice and miserable appearance of 
this old man, made such an impression. on me, that I could 
not think of him without a sensation of mclaneho!y. i 

On the 26th of November, hus-Bachi arrived at I1 ~heidi ,  
but Jakoub-Bey had remained at Ourghenciy, for some private * 
business.-,--I left I1 Gheldi on the 27th ; all the inhabitants of 
the fortress, young and old, bade me farewell i.11 the most 
affecting manner.---We were to stop the first night, twelve 
wersts from the fort, at a Turcoman camp, and lodge in the 
tents.of one Aman, a friend of Seid's, who having some con- 
nexions at the court of the Khan, had been able privatcly to 
inform me of what passed there; but he was a great rogue, 
and had-so cheated me in the purchases he had made for me,. 
that I had been obliged to turn him away. However, before 
my departure, Sdd had brought him to me to ask pardon. 

- The hope of receiving some p,rescnts,'made thew wish me to 
pass the night with them. 1 was so happy to be on my way 
back, that 1,could not sleep the whole night, but passed it in. 
conversation with a Turcoman, above eighty years of age, 
who had been famous in his youth for his robberies, arid mas 
respected in his old age for thc plsudcnt colunscl which lle gave. 
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is convcrsrttion, in fact, shewed him -to be a jbclicious, 
>xperiemd, and sensible man. 

Our caravan had left Aman on thc 28th of Movcmber, at r noon, md, &r proceeding twenty wcrsts, arrived in the evm- 
ing at the canals of huz-Gbea~aa,  which are the 1 s t  in the 
country. In our passage through the desert country that fol- 
lowed, we saw, on the 29th and 30th of November and 1st d 
Dccember, a great quantity of ruins ; a d  on the 2d arrived at 
the ruined fort of Chnkh-Scnem, after which we saw no w 
ruins. With great difficulty we found the liQle r-rvoir form- 
cd by the frozen s~iow of which I have spoken ; it was riot 
above two feet deep, twelve broad, and thirty long. We iul- 
mediately set to work, while some looked for wood, others dug 
out lumps of the frozen snow with their daggers, and meltcdthenl 
to make tea. Tile cold wa-s very w e r e  duriiig our journey; 
on the 4th, about noon, we reached Akh-Nabal; the wrbk 
road as far as Touer was strewed with the carcasses of b r s e s  . 

rn LMI camels, phich had sunk usckr fa t ipe  and been dm]- . 
lone? by tfie caravans that had preceded w. I 

On the 11 th I was delighted at meeting the son of Kiat Aga, 
who had been sent to meet me ; and o q  the 12th we reac ld  
the camp of Seid ; on thc 13th I descried the corvette, awcl 
lloisting my hat on a pole as .a signal, two boats soon came ozl 
shore. I immediately went on board, where Mr. Ponomarew 
was delighted to scc n~c,  and all on boaxi expressed their joy. 
Welearned orr the l&h from Petrovich, the arrival of the cFavan 
at the camp of Seid. The Cliivan ambassqdoru came the riext 
diy : on the 18th we wt  sail, and arrivcd on tlie 24th in the 
road of I3akou. On the 6th ,of Januaiy, 1820, ure received 
orders from General Jermolow to go and m e t  him at Derbepd ; 
we arrived there on the 15th; on tlie 17th we preseutsci to 
hirn the ambassadom of C b ,  and thoee of the Turoorrwns 
on the 21st. 

The Generd ordered us to take the a r n w r s  to Tillis 
aad wait there for hie furthw. directions. We wriwd &me 
the 24th of February, and Gcncral JerPjelow crlne the 
u~exlxctedly on the 23d of March. C h  tbe 4bh of April tk 
aawbassatlors wcre presented to h i r ,  d c r l  b S?%l I d W  
them ktters for hlohamed R h i m  KBQn, iu which 1 cup- * 

my gMtitutle for the attention dim 1 &own to OI 
informed hinl that I was goiicg i & 'ately, by o h  4 s  

commdar-in- chief, to gire ip r c a u n t  to h ~ s  mPjasty 4& 
I L n p e q - ~ f  the amicable reltim Lhrt h d  kmi 
betw- Gas oowbiee. 

F W .  . 

G. SIBNEY, IJrider, Nurth~uuberhd Street, S t d .  
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